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Th« Newt Hat Bean

A

Hollaad,

H ConstructiraBooster for

the

Holland Sinco 1872

Really

(VOLUME 70— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27,

48

CLUB’S ANNUAL Plan Memorial Services
or Nellie Churchford

LOCAL GROUP

20

Hanson Is Chairman

for

Sale of Sentinel's Child

Health Edition
Assistants
for

Are Appointed

One-Day Drive to
Refill Coffers

Goodfcllows of the Holland Exchange club will sell the Goodfcllows edition

of The

Sentinel

Saturday,Dec. 20. to raise funds
for the continuation of their child

health program.
Chairman of the seventh annual
newspaper drive is Enin D. Han-

fellows foundation,William
Brouwer, Peter Notier and the

GH. MAN DIES

WHILE HUNTING

foundation in September

had a balance

ing

of $18.25 after pay-

SCHEDULED

Had Sought Waste Paper and Metal
Be Collected by 4-H
Deer Each Season of
Past 50 Years

Grand Haven. Nov. 27 (Special)
— Charles J. Darby, 74. 710 Ver-

53

tonsillectomies and hoeks St., Grand Haven, died Monother care for needy persons, acday in Whitmore. Iosco county,
cording to Rev. Hinkamp, foundation secretary. Since that time where he had been deer hunting
the second $500 has been received since Nov. 14 with two cousins.
irom the Community chest and the Mr. Darby has been a deer hunthealth program is continuing.Sev- er for 50 years.
He was a member of Grand Haeral tonsillectomiesare now pending and a complete report cannot ven lodge No. 125 F. and A.M.,
be made until the end of the year. and previous to his retirement
However, the report submitted several years ago was engineer
by Rev. Hinkamp to the Exchange at the Challenge Stamping and
Porcelain Co. He was born in
club Sept. 5 showed:
Receipts: Balance on hand, Jan. Clarksville,Mich., June 5, 1867.
Suniving are three sons, Har1, 1941, $32.24; newspaper drive
vey
of Newaygo, La verne and
Dec. 14, $768.50; Community chest,
last June 21, $500; total. $1,300.74. Paul of Grand Haven; four daughExpenditures: 53 toasillectomies ters, Mrs. Nora Earl of Muskefor

IS

Clubs, Scouts

dreasen and Warren Merriam.
Robert Bennett and Hugh MacGrand Haven, Nov. 27 — The
Millan, co-chairmen of the Grand
county defense committeeof which
Rapids naval advisors, addressed
Simon Borr of Holland is chair- the meeting. Mr. Bennett told of
man met here Wednesday after- the immediate need for the right
noon and arranged to conduct a type of men to man the ships
waste paper and metal collection that are coming off the ways in
drive in Ottawa county for the ever increasing numbers.
duration of the emergency.
‘The navy depends entirely on
The committee made arrange- voluntaryenlistment to maintain

WA

PROVIDE

APPROVED

?
*

reserve to man the country's rapidly expandingfleet.
Members of the local committee, in addition to the co-chairmea
are Phillips Brooks, Henry Maentz,
H. 3. Covell. Stuart Boyd, the Rev.
to Marion de Velder, Alfred C. Joldersma, William Wishmeier, Phil
Van Hartesveldt, Melvin Van Tatenhove, Willis Diekema, Carl An-

Extension of City Main to

Council

Okay

Five of Six PUintiffi of
Montello

Puk Revui

Common

council

Nov. 19, authorized

Gecrllngs and City Clerk
Peterson to execute an

with Holland township
the city through its board of
lie works agrees to furnish
to a group of Montello pprk

resi-

dents.

Two l»rg« bucks, a coyote and a big bobcat marked the success of
a party of five hunters who returned this week from a trip near
Iron Mountain. Don Rypma and Wally Wlnstrom were abeent
when the above picture was taken but shown are (left to right)
Ted Wyma, John Kempker and Ernest Bear.

LOCAL CYCLIST

THREE INJURED

DWELLING ON FARM
AT FENNVILLE BURNS

ViaORIN SUIT A

IN

AUTO CRASH

However, the agreement did
receive approval until
had discussed whether tudi
tion would be setting a
on the .part of the city in
its utilities available to thost
the suburban districts of Holland^

Aid. Bruce Raymond said couih
minutes should show that th
Is not a precedent
In explaining the
Involved in
City AttorneyClarence A.
cil's

— Four

Fennville, Nov. 27 (Special)
two-story frame dwelling on the

Cars Are

Mishap on Bridge East

pointed out that the su

ity-

PASSES

sumMi

MAN

Hg

AWAY

IN

PROTEST

OVER PARK

TRACTOR KILLS

ALLEGAN MAN

CHARGE MAN WITH

TO
MEET

FUND MAY
BAND
HHS
FROM
MEET

,

—

ALUMINUM

TO
CONCERN

WAR VETERAN

HOME

•

.

-

|
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Mayor

CAR CRASHES

^

L

Their Complaint

AGED GH.

FILE

I

Hu

Montello Park

A. M. Todd farm was burned to
water supply of these tlx
the ground Monday morning. The
of Holland
owners had become pollute^
loss, which had not been estimatwas unfit for domestic use or
Heeringa It Favored With ed, Is covered by insurance. AnThree persons were Injured cooling purposes In
Twelve Hundred Dollar drew De Geus, superintendent of about 4:40 a.m. Sunday in an ac- milk by a dairyman of that
the farm, said (wo men occupied cident on the Black river bridge
.2
the house which was being raised
Judgment
of M-21, three miles east of HolGrand Haven, Nov. 27 (Spedf)|
and otherwise improved. Men were
ments with M. P. Russell, scout ex- its high traditionsand its mental,
land. in which four automobiles —Charging the defendant
ecutive for the„ Ottawa-Allegan moral and physical standard. In
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) working on it when a neighbor gave were Invohed. ^
pany with having polluted
Boy Scout council,for the scouts October,enlistments in the navy —Judgment In the amount of the alarm, but being of frame, the
The injured were Paul Rue, 40, water supply, five of six
house
burned
rapidly.
to conduct the drives in the cities. fell to nearly one-halfthose in
Grand Rapids, cut on leg and hip; filed declarations in
$1,250, plus costs of $49.60, was
Through L. R. Arnold, county ag- September due, perhaps, to sevMrs. GenevieveRue, 38, his wife, with the damage suits
decreed
by
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
ricultural agent, the committee ar- eral incidents which occured on
gash on head; and Leo Hardy, 281 started in court by
ranged for 4-H clubs to conduct the high seas. The navy depart- in circuit court Tuesday afternoon
Columbia Ave., abrasions on left against the Globe Oil and R*!
the drives in the rural areas.
ment estimates it will need from In favor of Peter Heeringaagainst
elbow, chin and nose and lacera- fining Co. of Lamont,
These groups will sell the waste 16.000 to 20,000 recruits per Jacob Veldheer, both of Holland.
tion on right eye.
which maintains a marine
papier and metal they gather and month for the next eight months. Proofs In the case were submitMr. and Mrs. Rue are still con- base in Montello park near
the proceedswill go to the or"In order to assist the navy in ted Tuesday morning and argufined in Holland hospital while
Plaintiffs represented in the
at $20 each ($1,060) less $20 re- gon, Mrs. Louis Ellsworth of ganization collecting the defense
securing
these men. it is enlisting ments were heard during the
Hardy was dischargedafter re- Irrations are John Moeller and
payment, $1,040; 50 hospital fees Owosso, Mrs. Herbert Krohn with materials.
civilian aid by appointing civilian* afternoon session,after which the
whom he made his home and Mrs.
ceiving treatment.
wife, Mrs. Evelln Moeller;
at $3 each (no fee for three cases),
The committee also decided to as navy advisors in various com- case was decided by the judge.
Harold
Krause
of
Grand
Haven;
Grand Haven. Nov. 27 (Special) Automobilesinvolved In the ac- Vliem, Herman Klekintveld*
$150; three special surgical and
call a meeting early in December munities. This program, just beThe case resulted from an accimedical aid cases, $32.50; milk 14 grandchildren; and a brother, of all governing officials of small gun in Grand Rapids, has already dent which occurred May 29, 1941. — Gerrit Van Woert, 86, who had cident were driven by Rue, Everet wife. Mrs. Helen Klekintveld,SimFrank,
of
Texas.
resided in Grand Haven since 1913, De Weerd, 27. 332 Maple Ave., and on Dogger and wife, Mrs. Ruth
supply assistance for five families,
communities,mayors, police and increased enlistments over 400 per Heeringa, riding a bicycleon east
died Wednesday at 5:45 p.m. in his Gerrit Lemmen, 158 East 16th St. Dogger and Roy E. Yourtg
$59.99; total, $1,282.49.
fire chiefs, Red Crass officials and cent in the last two weeks.
Eighth St. between Central and home. 620 Wallace St„ where he Hardy was riding in the De Weerd wife, Mrs. Helen Young. As
Contrary to expectations, the
representativesof veterans orCollege Aves. in Holland, charged
had been confined in bed th'' past car along with John Ottlng, East declarationhas been filed by
foundation failed to realize a proganizations to discuss county dethat Veldheer had double parked
Fifth St.
five months.
Mulder and wife, Mrs. Ruth
fit from the Rubinoff concert last
fense measures.
his car and, ns he (Heeringa)
Before coming to the United Rue was driving east on M-21 der, Each of the plaintiffs,
Oct. 2. A heavy rain that night
Committeemen present Wedwas passing, Veldheer suddenly
States, he was a skipper on canal while Do Weerd and Lemmen were Mr. and Mrs. Mulder, Is
reduced the crowd to the extent
nesday were Chairman Borr and
opened the left hand door of the
boats In The Netherlandswhere travelling west on M-21 toward damages of 83,000.
that a alight deficit— made up by
S. H. Houtman of Holland and,
car, knocking him off his bicycle
The plaintiffs allege
he was born April 13, 1854. After Holland. Lemmen’s car was towing
Exchange club members— resulted.
John Vyn and Louis Anderson of
Into and underneath an automobankments about the s
coming to Grand Haven, he was another vehicle.
It had been intended that any proGrand Haven. Also present were
bile driven by Dr Chester Van
Accordingto (he deputy sheriff, tanks are treated periodically
employed at the Story and Clark
fit would go to the child health
Two persons were injured and Mrs. Levings of Spring Lak'\ repAppledorn of Holland Testimony
Piano Co . William Heap md Sons Rue's car angled to the left side some kind of chemical, con
program.
resenting
British
relief
aid
in
this
brought
out
the
facts
that
Veldone motorist was given a traffic
Resolutions,"vigorously"pro- heer was double parked and open- and the Eagle-OttawaLeather Co. of the road, first striking the car oil, gasolineor other chemical subviolationssummons by local police county, and Mr. Russell.
testing to the p oposed 25-cent ed the door in front of the plain- He was a mem tier of First Re- Lemmen was driving and then stance and that the cinder* and
DEPOSITORS WILL
in four accidents which occurred
sideswiping the car which was be' gravel which cover the
formed church.
p« rking fee at the Grand Haven
tiff.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Vor Woert wore mg towed. Then Rue's vehicle about the tanks also la
and
Holland
State
parks,
have
in
Holland
Wednesday.
RECEIVE DIVIDEND
Heeringa alleged he suffered
been mailed by City Clerk Oscar severe injuriesand spent a large married in The NetherlandsFeb. crashed almost headon with the similarly.Further allegationsarei
Gustavus Maatman, 60, 272 East
Peterson to Governor Van Wag- sum for hospitaland doctor bills 6, 1882, and would have celebrated •De Weerd car. some 30 or 40 feet that the defendantcompany
Zeeland, Nov. 27— Holders of 16th St., is confinedin Holland
iodically drains off large qi
oner. Wayland Osgood, secretary
hospital
due
to
fractures
of
two
Three witnesses testified for their 60th wedding anniversary behind the preceding two cars.
certificates of participationof the
next February.
The
officer said Lemmen and De of water which accumulateat
of
the
state
conservation
commisthe plaintiff and four for the defoimer Zeeland State bank, will ribs on his left side which he
Weerd drove as far to the right bottom of the tanks and that the
sion, and L. M. J cries, chief of the fense. Plaintiff sought $5,000
be paid a 10 per cent dividend, be- suffered about 5:50 p.m. Wedas they could to avoid a collision. water contains quantitiesof
parks divisionof the conservation damages.
nesday
in
an
accident
at
the
inginning Dec. 5, it was announced
The Injured persons were taken line which Is drained off Into the
department.
today by Peter Brondyk, liquidat- tersection of 32nd and State Sts.
to the hospitalby Leonard Reus of ground within th(* e
Approved
by
common
council
Allegan,
Nov.
27—
Funeral
serand
Lincoln
Ave.
RECKLESS
DRIVING
or of the bank's segregated assets.
MILES,
SPANGLER
Jamestown
Walter Coster. East that gasoline is spilled during
last
Wednesday,
the
resolutions
vices
for
Asher
M
Rice.
41.
route
He received approval Wednes- Police were informed that
15th St., who was driving another loading or unloading from
were
prepared
by
City
Attorney
4,
Allegan,
who
was
crushed
to
Maatman
was
driving
north
on
day from the state banking deBE AT PRISON
Given a traffic violation sum- caravan of two cars behind those tanks; that the plaintiffsare
mons Wednesday night by local
partment to make the payoffs Lincoln Ave. Driver of the other death Wednesday afternoon when Clarence A. Lokker. The resolution
involved in the wreck, was listed formed and believe there is a
sets
out
that
"it
is
felt
that
the
imfrom his office, 11 North Elm St. car was Aarcn C. Walters, route a heavy tractor turned over and
Grand Haven. Nov. 27 (Special) police, Ralph Moeuwsen, 25, 30 as a witness.
age of gasoline either from
crushed
him.
will be held Sat- position of such a fee would be
4, Allegan, police said.
This release totals $64,543.93
—Judge Fred T. Miles of Holland East Sixth St., faces arraignment
tanks or equipmentor through
inconsistent
with
the
very
purpose
urday
at
2:30
p.m.
from
the
Nyand makes a total distribution B. Gualtney, West 16th St., was
and Probation Officer Jack Span- before MunicipalJudge Raymond
use of tanks and equipment;
for which these public parks were
berg funeral home.
listed
as
a
witness.
since the bank holiday of $2,300,gler of Grand Haven are to L. Smith on a charge of reckless LACK OF
the plaintiff's water supply
Officialsinvestigatingthe acci- established, giving the general pubEugene Lundgren, 18, 57 West
(XX), or 88 per cent of the original
leave tonight for Jackson where driving.
driven wells, has been unusa'
12th
St.,
was
given
a
traffic dent said Rice was towing a lic the benefit of recreationalspots
KEEP
OF
Police
charge
that
Meouwscn
deposits. About $195,000 still rethey will attend a meeting of the
for the past 18 months for
summons by police for failing to log with the machine.As he was on the shores of Lake Michigan warden of Southern Michigan made a wide left turn at Eighth
mains impounded.
ing or other purposes due to tha
dragging
the
log
up
a
hill,
one
end
and
that
it
would
likewise
seriousSTATE
have his car under control after
St.
and
College
Ave.
with
his
prison, pardon and parole comstrong odor of gasoline, causing
it had crashed into the car of of it plowed into the soft ground, ly injure the publicizedresort proautomobile, continued north to
mission and probation officials.
Mrs. Johannes Schout
Mitchell Schregardus, 45, 252 catching on a tree root. The re- gram so firmly estabUshedin the
Eugene F. Iloeter, director of them to carry in their water supThe meeting is to start at 9 Sixth St , west to Central Ave
Maple Ave., while it was parked sulting leverage pulled the machine state of Michigan end work a dis- a.m. Friday and at 6:30 p.m. a south to Seventh St., east to Col- instrumental music in Holland ply from outside sources.
Is Claimed by Death about 50 feet north of the north over backward, it was believed.
They also allege they have
tinct hardship on those who have
dinner will be served, prison style, lege Ave. and south to 21st or public schools, has been notified
Rice is survived by his widow, no other access *o the piers to exdriveway at Holland hospital on
22nd St. where he was overtaken that the Holland High School porimentedby digging other
in the prison.
Zeeland, Nov. 27 (Special)
Michigan Ave.. about 6:50 p.m. Hester; his father, Andrew Rice ercise their fishingrights, and—
Concert band has been chosen by with the 'some results and
by the officers.
Mrs. Johannes Schout, 64, who Wednesday.
of North Hampton, Pa., two sis“Whereas,the city of Holland, in
They charged him with driving the Michigan Ban(’ and Orchestra they have had the water
before her marriage was Dena
b> competent chemists who ft
Police reported Lundgren also ters, Mrs. Wayne Rhinert and cooperatingwith the state pro- Hein of Potter Eitate
with the car lights off at between association to assist in a liand
Lubbers, died Wednesday noon in suffered a black eye and minor Mrs. Earl Backman, also of North gram, made a substantial contrithe water contained a quantity of
60 and 65 miles per hour. Moeuw- clinic at Ann Arbor in January.
Are Being Sought Here
her home a half mile east of cuts. He told police that while Hampton, and two brothers, bution to the establishment of the
sen at first told police his car ’Hie honor b; a coveted one end gasoline and oil.
Zeeland after a lingering illness. driving southwest on Michigan Jacob of North Hampton and Roy Holland State park and the viewThey assert they have been l
lights were shorted but later ad- may bo considered a compliment
Surviving are the husband; five Ave. he lit a cigarette and he of Jersey City, N.J.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff is
forced to seek a water supply from
point of its citizens, therefore,
to the band, Mr. Heeler said.
mitted he had turned them off.
sons, George, Herbert, Marvin and failed to see the other car until
is entitled to -easonable consid- in receipt of a letter from George
Police ordered the driver to
Sponsored by the state associa the city of Holland and will Wjf
Bernard of Zeeland and Pvt. too late to avoid a collision. The
E. Aitken of Sisters, Ore., who is
eration.’’
have
his
car
fixed
after
learning
lion
and William D. Revelli of the put to great expense.
James Schout of Fort Custer; force of the impact shoved the HOLLAND
endeavoringto locate relativesof that the brakes were defective, University of Michigan bend, the
seven grandchildren; three sisters, Schregardus automobileonto the
the late Ed Potter who died in the steering gear "a little out of clinic attracts band masters from
IS FINALLY SENT
Mrs. Jennie Flier of Grand Rap- tree plat.
Man Given 30-Day Term Sisters a few months ago, leaving order’ and the speedometer bro- al parts of the state. The Univer Mrs. Godfrey to Leave
ids, Mrs. Hilbert Flokstra of
an estate worth about $1,000.
REDUCTION
A truck, containinga ton of
on Deliquency Charge Appointed administrator of the ken. He was told to take the sity band plays a quantity of class Post at Dormitory
Beaverdam and Mrs. Henry Lub- coal and driven by John De Boer,
car to police headquarters to have A and B music, and class C and
Mrs. Almon T. Godfrey, who has
bers of Oy,erisel;and five bro- 47, 113 West 18th St., and a car
estate, Mr. Aitken said he has the repairs checked.
At last, Holland's 3,200 pounds
D
selections arc played by the been matron at Voorhees hall for
thers, Bert, Cornelius,George and driven by Dean Mokma, 34. 74
Charles White. 32. 125 East learned that Mr. Potter had two
of scrap aluminum which was
Regarding a 32 calibre rifle
Henry Lubbers of South Blen- East 18th St., were involvedin gathered in July by Boy scouts end Ninth St., was sentencedto sene sisters who were residents in or found in his car. Moeuwsen told chosen class A hand in order that a number of years, has given up
the required numbers for the state her work for this year and
30
days
in
the
Ottawa
county
jail
don and Herman Lubbers of an accident at 14th St. and Camp Fire girls in a city-wide
near Holland, ooth married and police he had met a Grand Rapids contests may he chosen by the
to leave Monday to spend the win- j
Grand Rapids.
Pine Ave. Wednesday forenoon. campaign will be used in the na- Tuesday afternoon by Municipal with children.It was believed,he man here and that the man had bandmasters.It Is an excellent
ter with her sister in WkAlt
Funeral services will be held
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
after
he
added, that both sisters died.
De Boer was driving south on tional defense program.
purchasedthe gun for him from a trainingin sight reading and play- Kans. Her place in the dormit
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the Pine Ave. and Mokma was westhad pleaded guilty to a charge of
According
to
die
letter,
Potter
local hardware store.
Ever since the aluminum was
ing under differentconductors, Mr. will be filled by Mrs. John Vl
home and at 2 p.m. from the bound on 14th St. De Boer claimcontributing to the delinquency of and his two sisterscame to this
gathered it has been stored at the
Heeler indicated.
Zomeren. house mother at
Yntema funeral home. Dr. John ed he was blinded by the sun.
a minor.
country'many years ago from The
city warehouse until instructions
Doubt was expressed, however, dormitory annex on West 12th
Van Peursem will officiate. Burial
White was arrested Monday af- Netherlands. The sisters are be- Two Automobiles Are in
The Rev. P. De Boer. 105 West were received as to its disposal.
that the band v/ill be able to ac- 'Hie new annex house mother
will be in Zeeland cemetery. The 19th St., was listed as a witness.
ternoon by local police. The charge lieved to have been residents of
About a menth ago, various westcept
the appointment.The asso- be Mrs. Bertha Kronemeyer
Crash
North
of
Holland
body will remain at the funeral
Automobiles driven by Paul ern Michigancities received orders involved two minor boys, one nine Holland from the time of arrival
ciation allows $90 towards ex' Central Park, according to i
home until 9 a.m. Saturday when Dogger, route 6, Holland,and a
years old and the other 14 years in this country until their death.
to ship their aluminum to Grand
it will be removed to the resi- Mrs. Kritcher were Involved in
An automobile and trailer load- penses, but because of the distance nouncement by Miss
old.
Any person having information
Rapids
from where it was sent tp
dence. Friends and relatives are an accident at 12th St. and Maple
ed
with lumber, driven by Elmer to Ann Arbor and the fact that Llchty, dean of women at the
as to the heirs of Mr. Potter or his
a smelter.
requested to omit flowers.
Cross,
route 4, Holland,and an the group would have to remain lege.
Ave. Wednesday.
two sisters are asked to contact
Although there are reports that Mission Receipts Show
A number of the faculty
automobiledriven by J. Thomas over night in that city, it was estiPolice
Chief
Van
Hoff.
Holland received similar orders,
Mahan,
90
West
11th
St., were mated that total expenses would of the college plan to gather
Camp Fire Croup Has
the one who is supposed to have
Boost Over Last Year
DIES
involved in an accident on US-31, amount to $300. There is no pro- night in the apartment of
received
the orders denied any
Walters Residence Is
five miles north of Holland, vision in the* local school budget Metta Ross on East 14th St,
Hayriie Party
AT SOLDIERS
such orders were received.
for such an expense, It was said.
The semi-annualreport of the
a cooperative dinner in
Tuesday about 4 p.m.
i
Members of the Wauaaicket
Entered, Money Stolen
Simon Borr, chairman of the activities of the board of missions,
Mrs. Godfrey.
camp fire group and their guests
James Meulenbelt, 49, of Ham- county defense committee,then Reformed Church In America, has
GETS CONTRACT
Rites
Friday
for
Aged
enjoyed a hayride party Saturday ilton, route 2, died Wednesday w$nt to work on the project and
Local police Investigated a rebeen received here and the gaii in
SMITH RITES TODAY
Washington,Nov. 27— The U.S.
night with Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. at 6 a.m. in Soldlera home, Grand today receivedorders from the
receipts for the 1911 period from port Wednesday that the home of army awarded a contract WednesFuneral services for Mn.
Allegan
County
Man
Stempfly as chaperons. The ride Rapids, after a short Illness. He slate procurementoffice of the U.
May 1 to Oct. 1 over the same Jack Walters, 11 East 15th St., had day to the Allegan, Mich., plant
Smith 82, formerly of North
ended at Anchor Inn for refresh- was a World war veteran.
5. treasurydepartment to send period in 1940 ia 854,466.
been entered either Tuesday night of the Blood Brothers Machine
Allegan, Nov. 27— Funeral ser- land, who died Tuesday night
ments. ,
Survivors Include the father and the aluminum to the U. S. ReducThe amounts given included: or Wednesday forenoon and $6 In Co., calling for $2,548 In steel vices for Frank E.. Berry, 81, who Holland home, Grand
Among those present were Aria step-mother,Mr. and Mrs. B?rt tion Co. at East Chicago.
Churches and men's organizations, ca*h had been stolen.
joints - and $1,378 in propeller died Tuesday night at his home, in be held Friday morning
Parsons, Bob Wojahn, Betty Ran- Meuknbelt of Hamilton,route 2;
Mr. Borr made Immediate ar- 1113,063; Bible schools,823.405; Police also were advised Wed- shafts.
Monterey township, will be held land home apd at 1:30
ger, Bob Ridenour, Glenna Loew, three brothers, John and Gene of rangements with^ Holland Motor
young peoples societies. 8530; nesday night that a pair of sugar
Friday at ‘2 p.m. from the Gorden North Holland Refc
Rod Everhart, Judy Hoffman, Roy Holland and Bert of Hopkins: and Express, Inc., to (aka the alum- Young Women’s League for Ser- tongs valued at 82.75 and a founTEMPERATURE
AT
52
funeral
home. Burial will be in Burial will W in, North,
Zweraer, Mary Ann Nies, Paul four sisters, Mrs. Leonard Brink inum to East Chicago by truck
vice, .83,095; women’s societies, tain pen valued at $8.75 which
At least one downtown store had Poplar cemetery.
cemetery.
Kleis, Joyce Brummev. Bob Kuiper. of East Saugatuck,Mrs. Corneal this afternoon,
830,021; individuals.856,10*'.The were wrapped for delivery, had its doors open today because of
.-4--Surviving
are
his
widow,
Edna,
Janet Brooks, Wally
Diekema of Holand, Mrs. Leonard
individual contributionsgained been stolen from the automobile the mild spring-liketemperaturesof Monterey; four sons, Burr of
FINED FOR SPEEDING
Ruth Arendsen,Chuck
Serle of Hamilton and Mrs. Carl
IP SEEK CITIZENSklP
838,000 overcast year. The total of Raymond Williams between 7:25 which rose to 52 at 1:30 p.m. The Battle Creek. Frank of MonteTwo motorists have,
Donna. Van Tcngeren, Earl De Chase of Grand Rapids.
Allegan.Nov. 27
Approxi- amount contributed was 8266,820. and 9:45 p.m. Wednesday while reading at 11 a.m. was 49. This
rey, George of Allegan and Earl and costs of 85
Weerd, Doris Diekema, Bob
Funeral services will be held mately 19 applicants for. naturali- The bofcrds included are foreign it wa# parked in the parking lot is the highest reading in the last of New Buffalo; two daugh
Judge Raymond
man, Eleanor Reed, Jack
Friday at 2 p.m. In the Soldiers sation and their witnesses wflj be missions, womens boards, church of the Holland Cooperativeasso- seven days. A week ago yesterday Mrs. Ellen Dendel of Mom
charges of
rick, Jean Snow, Louis
home chapel, with burial in. the examined by C R. Kiser of the boards, education, religious educa- ciation on East Seventh St. The during 'Indian uurtimer" the mer- and Mrs. Iva Hedhmd of
vin Vegttr 24, 312
Bunte, Virginia Bender, Willis
Soldiers home cemetery, Grind U. S. departmentof labor Tuesday, tion, domestic missions and widow fountain pen had the name, F. De cuiy rose to 74 degrees only to
12
grandchildren and two
and Bernini Topp, 19,
Loucile Jonkman' ant) Drew Miles. Rapids.
Dec. 8, at the courthouse.‘
funds. . . .
Witt, on
.
drop 44 degrees within two days. grandchildren
21st St
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DEFENSE DRIVE

Charles Darby

Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp.

The

Get Coyote and Bobcat as Well as Deer

NAVY CAMPAIGN

___

Ure

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE

Memorial services for the late be the guest speaker. Mr. Van
Wynen will lead the singing and
Nellie Churchford, founder of the
the Muskegon Melodeerswill proCity Mission, will be observed Sun_
vide special music.
day at three services In the misIt was in 1900 that Miss Churchsion. Gilbert Van Wyncn will be ford started ten meetings on West
Co-Chairmen Are Selected
the song leader and soloist at the Eighth St. and out of these the
1:30 pin. service. Music will be mission came into being. Differto Direct Drive Here
furnished by Lillian and Mae Rose ent store buildings were used un(or Recruits
Essenburg and a message will be til 1927 when a building was erected on Central Ave. opposite the
given by Mrs. Edith Walvoord.
At the 2:30 p.m. service, Mr. Warm Friend tavern. Miss Committee Is Organized to
Van Wynen will lead the song Churchforddied Dec. 6, 1931.
Since 1935 George Trotter has
service and the Gospel Messengers
Help Boost Manpower
will furnish the music. Twenty- been the superintendent.The
of U.S. Fleet
minute addresses will be given by mission was housed in a building
Dr. Seth Vander Werf, Rev. C. M. at 51-53 East Eighth St. for two
At a luncheon meeting of the
Beerthuis and Rev. Cornelius years and on March 5, 1939, moved into its new home at 74 East newly-organized navy advisors
Witt.
At the 7:30 p.m. service the Rev. Eighth St. which was dedicated committee for Holland In the
Warm Friend tavern Wednesday
Howard Teusink of Ottawa will April 16 of that year.
noon, O. W. Lowry and W. A.
Butler were named co-chairmen
of the committee which is directing the local program to secure
enlistments in the navy and naval

son.

Assisting him on the campaign
committee are Ben Staal, Richard
Martin, Rex Chapman. A. E. Van
Lente, Louis Steketee, Gilbert V.
Walker and Ray N. Smith.
Also aiding in arrangementsare
the three members of the Good-
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wildlifefood and rover
... 88.814
1848 thru Jana 88. INI. Urn project
AfUeta*
B-fttaisatka
1141
47.88
Total number of ikruba planted
employed an nrerngn of 80 needy
.
88.88 Leukemia
___
ainr* tb* Dlatrkt waa orgaoand paid in WPA wages an— —tolly
Cemmaaicabi*Diseasm
laed — ----__________tll.900 89000.00. Aa ahowa on BxklMO B4 the
1. 1948 thru •optemhec 18, INI
Except far aa uaupupUjr Ugh
184.18
Acre* of blow aand etablllied
project produced 8.848 gafB— M. and
LI*C ft Power
ttut •reft OA —
820.07 of measles whisk ambre ti* appearance
S
thi* year ... ----------- -----household furniehlngs.the greater part of
For outside Patients - -----47.94
Veterinary Service#
8.04 about every two or throe yean, then baa
Total eerea of blow rend rtabllwhich ware distributedto our ell— ta by
of the
Ited line* th* Dietrlctwaa
the deliveryproject
sewing projects
ojcvw Tb#
10# acwiag
111,884.14
^
26 98
... ....... 1.074 ware continued
i»td ---- --I la Kent, Kalamaaoo. and
81.84 diphtheria and a very low Incidenceof
Inin ranee l
Mllte of windbreak* planted einr*
Muskegon eoun3 ties, and ai this time the
imaHjK)! which, of course, should be ellmBalldinge A Contents --- 1 1,788.88
District wae organlted
......
Muskegon
_____
ring Project Is fumkhlag
84.46
Boiler .
88>N
Number of farmer tree ated beds
Ottawa County with whatevergam— ts
Total Commitments .. ______ 4.11141
There hav# been no reports of rabies
Compensation
____________
81.71
planted thi* year ___________
12.41
we requirefor our clients. Quite a num- Allendale.1 886.84 t
Total Debits to Farm Opcrat thk year and conditionswarrant tb* offiTotal number of fanner tree eeed
844.44
1.04
ber of the worn— formerly working oa th* Blend— _
lag Account ____ ---- 10, 288.91 cial enforcement of legal restrictionof
S 1,89848
beds planted line* Districtor181.00
748.41
sewing project la thia county have now Chester __
dogs, to prevent another outbreak.
710 bo— assigned to school lunch project* Crockery
ganised ___________ ________
BastardyCases
.8 184.99
714.99
288.49
Prevalence of the Cemmankabie Diseases
Yank of marl purchased this year
I.S8S and the net result of doling tb# projeet
84.48
Ottiwi County, Michigan
Zaagman
laveetlga tor— Gerrit
1. Admissions to service
887H
Cream
Total yank of marl purchased
889.48
In this county has not be— aa aart— a ns Grd. Haven
Wages ------- ------ 8 117.14
la. Cases admitted to nnrelng service 2095
Poultry
since Districtwas organised ..
8.117 It at drat appeared.
8X8.84
...
2JJ6
484.81
Travel ___ ____
14.14
8. Consultationswith physician*.
107
Rena Total yank of marl dug ainee
1411.18
Holland Twp.
741.18
147J8
I. Diphtheriacontacts -----------19
Fork „
District was organised ........ 11.000
W. F. A. Kmploym— t
Jamestown
767.48
21144
4.
Typhoid
and
paratyphoid
carriers
1
Beef
Number of fame planned this
Total Operating Commitments 118.728.69
As of October 1, 1949 tbor* wort 841 OHv# ____ 488.18
8. Scarlet fever ease*
856
Alfalfa Seed
year ----- — ------- ------811.24
----- 888.40
worker*
tka
projects
the Park
Plapt:
4. Smallpox casae ---------*0
ToUl farms planned since Dis114.16
297.40
Maw banting boiler ft stoker -.8 1,178.48 Total Produce Sold
County, while as of Oetobor L INI tbere Polkton
till
881
— I 8,199.71 7. Measles ease*
trict wai organised -------Sheldon
79.18
Refrigerator Uatt
710.04
wore but 88, and n small nusabor oHgtto
Gasoline
Tax
Refunds
8.
Whooping
cough
ease#
----XII
*
180
8841
Number of requestsan file -----100
478.88
Walk-In lee Bex
888.49
and awaiting asaignm—
Of tka U aa- Robinson..
8. Others:
Acres la farms plannad this year 8.180.7
1.442.11
21 60
signed aa of October 1. 1841 tka- wore Spring Lake
a. Chicken pox casae
277
Total cash receipts ----- f 8.889.08
Total acres planned line* Dietrlct
..114.78
I 1,198.09
assigned and working
County Bond Tallmndg#
CKerlre
Mliner ____________ _
Caneellation1944 Commitment88.18
97
1 SO
b. Poliomyelitis
caeea ......
was organised _______ _ ______ 80,887 |8
First
Session
828.00
14.60
Moving Laundry ft Addition ..I 889.89
projects, and the rereatotog24 dlstrtbulsi Wright ...
Mr*. Jennie Heaeley ...... .....
S It Number of Educational Meetings
Farm
Produce
used
at
tka
Infirmary
c.
Rabies
and
suspected
rabiaa
41
Grand
Haven
among
th*
School
Lunch
ptagrsns.
the
Flour—
kbit at 88.00 _$
The Board of Supervisors met John R. Plppel _____________ _
*.1S
87.09
contacts _______________ 19
attredanoa at Educational
I 1.144.44
889.61
Mureum Project, Delivery project, and City .... 8498.88
M. Boer* ................ ts.lt ToUl
Potato**—111 bu. fit 8.84
14
d. Dysentery _
180.04
Meeting* ..... ...... .....
1480
pursuantto adjournmenton Mon- Holland
209.1*
Total Commitments .......... 1114884!
County Court House project Should than Holland City 1.984 88
City Hoapita! ________
IS. 00
Iggo—
41
rases
at
16.00
__
a
Pneumonia
_______ — . 2
879.00
ToUl man-day* (CCC) spent on
711.88
82.90
frem Farm used at laday, October 13, 1941 at 2:00 p. m. John J. Mulder ...... . .......
bo nay substantia]rudastton In prtvat* ZeelandCity
to
8
Butter—
2184
Ibo.
at
8.84
t.
Skin
condition*
-------988.24
Dietrlct ...................... 18.014
at
flrmary __________ _ _____ 2,797.64
and was called to order by the Addree aograph Dlrlelon ________ 14. OS Th* following work was accomplished employmentIn th# county daring tb* fum- County
a. Mumps ------------- 19
MUk— ttSN qto at |.9S
824.18
Large
788.78
ing
winter,
it
k
doubtful
whether
tbere
Henry
R.
Brink
____________
17 ZS by th* CCC:
II
h. German measles ... .....
Poultry — 495 Ibo. at 8.11 ..
9046
chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
will be enough projectsia the county to
TOTAL DEBITS ... _____ 821.141.11
MoeebergrrCo. ________ _____ _
It.OO
Fork-8118 lbs. at 8.108 ... 992.66
Tubareuiaels
1. Built 1188 rod* of fence to promote
8 1.126.1! I 18.142.77
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- The Dally Tribune __________ _
which the eligible workorocould ho as- Total* ...810,977.89
medical
1. Individuals admitted to
St 9« better fanning practlcea
Beef-898 lbs. at I.1S ....
88.44
Per Diem of Board Member,
signed.
stra, Vollink, Haaaold, Heckael, A. D. Boeley Co .............. a.ss
service ________________........ 120T
Sundry-Vegetables
A Fruit 181.44
2. Planted 871.880 tree*.
J. Van Weseam
ll.to
t. Individuals admittedto
nursing
C C- C. Program
Total farm produce used at
8. Subiltaed 174 acrea blow sand.
Lowing, Hendrych,Helder, Smalle- Departmentof Conservation
6.04
8.09
service ..... ......
I>r. Lee 0. Grant
...... .....
7. 50
----- 148
th# Infirmary ------- 1.787.48
gan, Stegenga,Heneveld, Ter Jay Cowing ................... IMS 4. Improved18 acres of woodlandfor During th* year —ding September20, Per Diem #f Investigator,
8. X-ray examinations ___
demonstration purpose*.
1941 wo hav# certified but few boyd end
«:»
Gerrit Zaogman
Avest, Garbrecht, Sropinski, Bot- Superior Pur* Ice a Machine
Total fans Income ----- 1 •,484.89 4. Cl In is visits __
1.00
8. ToUl acre* of wood* Improvementyoung men to th* CCC Camps. With th*
.»»
140.04 Refunds —
440.04
6. Clinic
Inventories.
Bepl 20, 1841
‘ii
toms, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, G. H. Public Schooli ........... t.70 since District wae organised—108.
Stats Tra importationRefund
12.70
pres— t defense program the boy* bar* Travel Expense, Investigator,
(or* Vand* Water ------------ list
Livmtock, Exhibit F ---- 1 4.194.04 9. Field nursingvisits _______ 299
Depositor*Liquidation Peoples
Van Wessem, Soule. Roshach, Os- D, H. Vende Bunt* __________ sets 8. Loaded 1800 yafda of marl ta co- be— able to obtain privateemploymentis G. Zaagman
7.
Office
nursing
vitit*
________
*7
Produce.
Exhibit
F
----8.71744
operation with District trucker.
State Bank
1848
prefer— ce ta tb* older mm, and H is im166.04
&
164.06
tarhous, Geerlings,Van Ark. Post- John Lilli* ___________ ______
I. Admissions to sanatorium ______ f
5.71
7. Feught gram and woodlandfire* on probable that there will be any great
Ralph
H
cure!
man
----------9.
Tuberculin
test
(excluding
Holland
Total Inventories -------- 1 7,42448
S.tS IS occaiioni.
iha, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frank number certified to this program daring Total ...111,488.94
8 1.116.11 111488.82
Thom a* C. Wlieoa ___________ 18.10
Total Credits to Farm OperatCity) ___________________ 44
8. Aalited on three experimental plot* the coming year.
Net Profit from Fans Opera1
ena and Cook.
Transferred from Hospitalisation
Fund
R- Stanley Boev* ___________
10. Known activelivingcases _______ 91
1.00
During this period 191 boy* were assoBoard charged to Local Units .. 14.888.71
u»
Direct
Relief
Fuad
Abaent: None.
Tony Stein fort _______________ 11.00 ciated with the camp. Enrollmenton
ing Account ...... ...... 818.1X1.11 11. Number of cases In sanatorium at
•87.71
Adult HeopltalisatteaProgram
8.04 Clothing charged to Leoal Units
Net OperatingProfit on the
present---- --- — -------It
A communicationwas read from Fred Boama . ............... .
1.00 September 80, 1941 was 189. The high
Out Patients sharged to Local
Imter
Bo.r*
-------------For
the
year
ending
September
80.
1940
farm for th# year ........ | 2.861.20 It. Number of active eases at bom# 10
IMS
ratn of turn over meant that new boys
the Weat Michigan Tourist and
Units ---------- _______ 7114
disbursed 121.410.11 on this Total Ceata 121.48144 8 U18.il 8 18. MiJohn D* Vre*. Sr. ___________ II.S0 were constantly learning the routine of there
18, Number of arrestedcaste -------- II
1nT«ntori*s
Resort Association requesting the Tony Beyer ........ .... ..... .
program, and collection* from tb* patients Transferred from County General Fund U
Recently,th# Michigan TuberculoataAsS.M work.
Oct
Sept. II
114,41946
Social Welfare (Hospitalisation)Fund
usual appropriation.
Rlveraid# Dairy ..............
9.10
sociation and tha State Departmentof
Th* Districtsponsored th* Dewey Hill totaled 11,848.91, making a net cost to th*
1041
119.244.82
InvtntorieoSeptember 14, 1941
15.00
H.
L.
Vend*
Runic
__________
_
county
for
that
year
of
117.784.
88.
For
Health
hav# conducted X-ray dlnlee In
Infirmary Realty ....170,440.00
870.000.00
Mr. Van Ark moved that the reTree PlanUng Be* during which over
ColleetionCredited to Social Welfare
Insurance (Unearned PresniUm) I 1,41146
Standard Grocer Co. ..... .....
60,000 trees were planted despitetb* fact th* year ending September SO, 1941 there
Form Realty ........ 20.000.00 24,040.00 Ottawa County. Several new caaee were
i Hospitalisation)
Fund
quest be referred to the Finance Holland Federal Baking Co .... 11.11
Provision*
------------------1,049.44
*M7 that It took place during a hard all day
disbursed 121,491.94.end collections
discoveredthrough these X-rays.There t*
Farm Toole ft EquipI 2,128.11
Clothing
47.27
and Budget Committee which mo- Model Laundry .... ........... .
7 00 rain. Th* event attracted nation-wide totaled 12.126.12,making s net cost to
ment ............. 1.091.001,098.00 n* apparent decree*# in tb# number of
Bedding
-----------145.42
Addteon
Balti
Co.
.............
*.71
th*
county
of
119.818.12.
From
thk
figure
casae of tuberculoah. With th# increased
tion prevailed.
Infirmary Tools A
attenUon to this county and Dtetrict.
121.41144
Fuel ___________________84.44
L. Vander Zwaag ..............
4 SO
Equipment ------ 1.004.40 1.104.00 effort and increased diagnostic facilities
Many noUbleawere present for thle Be*, of net cost, 119,868.82. should be deducted
Coaiannicationfrom Michigan Peter Van Zylen ..... ........ 14.St
County
Infirmary
Operations
to find early case*. Increaaeain tb# numInfirmary Furniture ft
the Hk* of which bad never before been th* amount of collection*mad* through
I 1.794.41
State Association of Supervisors Mra. Wm.
Boev* ___________
IJ.00 attempted on such a large ncale. The the Probate Court on old esse* prior to Octeber 1. 1944 thni September 14, 1941
Utensil* _______ 2.604.401.400.00 ber of known cases may be expected,how.
County at Largs Case* — Board I 1,927.17
October I. 1941 l^wrence D* Witt ........ ...
14 90
Inventerie*
October
1. 1444i
December
1.
1939,
end
not
coming
through
ever, there la no IncreaseIn tb* number
treee oa the hill sre doing better than
Weber* Cafe .................
Provisions ------------...8 1,404.04 County at Urge Casae— Clothing111.12 Total. ..........
Board of 8up*r»i»ort
1.00
*97.668.00197.093.00 of dost ha
expected consideringth* large number of this depsrtr&ent.
Ottawa County.
17 00
F. HerbertBartlett.Ml). _____
Clothing ______________ 104.04 Excess disbursements Bastardy
Th# present programeonsiataof monthCattle ...........
2.640.002,296.00
Inexperiencedplanterstaking part and the
In an effort to collect as much as posCase* ----- — ------------ 97.40 Horses ____________800
GonUcmcn
'
Photostat Corporation......... tSK.21 unusually dry summer we have Just been
Bedding .....................
*09.00
540.00 ly chest clinic* held alternatelyat Grand
sible from the patients.itaUm— ts — d
New
Plant Equipment
1444.94
Tho annual nxwtinf nf th« State Amo- Oonanf. Caf# ....... . .......
7. 51
Fuel
........................
78.00
Haven
and Holland on tha first Tuesday
Hogs -------180.00 472.00
letter* are being sent regularly, th# mperthrough.
ctatkm of Suporvleoreof Mlchi«an will be The ZeelandRecord Co. _______
s so
Poultry .......
400.00 1,022.00 of th* month at Grand Haven, and th#
The District now has 2,000.000one year vleor* are kept informed of the accounts
I
1.774.00
Old
New
Prlntery
.
........
1
4.970.24
haU January27. tl and 2S. 194t. at the
44 SI
Bees
10.00 second Tuesday of tb# month at Holland.
tree*, 2.000,000two year old tree* and In their units, end th# Probst* Court re.822.18041
John R. Plppel .............. IMS old
Botal Olda. Lanalaa. Miehiaan.
TOTAL CREDITS _______
Cemmltmeata
Tuberculin teatlng will again be offered to
1,000,000 three year old transplanU In He ceives regular reports of ell cues
Ihllng Broa. Everard Co. ......
7.01
.
1,08944
The purpoee of the corporation:
....I
4.104.48 Excess of credits
Salaries
and
Wages
...
8,920.00
4,299.04
Juniorsand seniors in tbs high schools.
Total Livestock ..
nureery making a toUl of 8.000,000tree*
___
2.068.46
' Ta
promote cooperation between the J. Klaaien Printing Co. ..... .
11. 8t
•
79.00
Venereal Disease*
Wheat
—
700
bu.
at
|.*7
.
.....
I
in all. The 1.000.000transplantswill be
Ceonty Infirmary
....
1.071.07
Reichardt*
.....
............
.
Mean! eountiea of the 8UU.
It.M
Fuel .... .................
876.04
With th# large number of blood examCeonty at Large Charge* i
Oats — 760 bu. at |.40 ... ......
Substantial Improvements have been
DoubledayBroa. A Co. ________ 19.41 planted on eooperator*’farm* during the
867.88
: Ta promote and defend good local forClothing -------- - ------19.76 inations don# at present because of the
Ryw-76 bu. at 1.61 ----------fall of 1941 and th* spring of 194Z.
read* during the year at th* Infirmary: Bedding ------------*.B0
John H. Ter Avert .... .....
11141 County at Large Caaee Board A
940.04 selective service, and th# taking of blood
Th* Districthas leased 1888 acre* of a new bestingboiler with stoker has
Clothing
___
f 2,42844 Corn— 82A at 120.00 per Acre
Ta increaae efficiencyIn Board* and MauricePolack, Inc. __________ m.47 tax
171.14
Medical
--------------820.00
in tha premarital and prenatal medical
Potatoee—
400
bu.
at
140
.....
.
revertedland from th* county. Th* been Installed in the old buildingand k
Excess disburse: sta on Baa1.71
afflcan of the county.
Doubleday- Hunt-Dolen Co. ----Supplies
20.00 examination, more casea of syphilisare
Potatoes(Sweet) — 20 bu. at 11.00
county obtained this tax delinquent land operating satisfactorily.
This new boiler
tardy
Cases ______
17.44
76.00
To aecure economy.
J. E. Kammeraad — ........... .
244.49
General
10.04 discovered. Between 1*4 and 2% of bloods
Beets— 80 bu at 1.40 ... .....
from tb# state. At the present time this Is of sufficient rapacity to heat both th*
•87.
iTa promote uniform practice of tb*
171.19 Insurance anrned ______
T oKmrco __ -----22.60 examinedshow evidence of syphilis. Thie
81149 Carrot*—46 bu. at 1.60 -----Total bill* allowed for Oct.. 1941 88.789.81 land ii being Improved by tb* District old and new pacts of (b* infirmary,alaaaeaamenta of taxable property.
27947 Investigator,per diem, mileage
Soaps
A
Softener* ----878.00
Is tb# most accurate pictureof the prevaHay
42
T
at
89.00
----------Capitol
larestaneats:
,Tha annual dun for your county are Tout bill, allowed for July. 1941 2,778.8! area* la need of reforestationare being thohgh to date the new bulldlag baa not
11.88
Inc. Ump* -------Straw-86 T at 16.00 ------ 176.00 lence of ayphilk that ha* been **«•
anting.
Better
ft Stoker __ 8 1,171.98
the tame a> laat year. I10.00.
ToUl bill* allowed for Aug.. 1941 8.974.81 planted to tree* and conservation plana been connected with the new boiler. A
8.16
Printing — .....
48.00
Th* Health Department is becoming
Walk-la lee Bex __________ 188.09 Clover Seed — 4 *u. at 812.00
Piaaaa forward eiwck to the Secy.- Total bills allowed for Sept.. 1841 4.1W.18 are bting mad* for all parcels.Uking walk-in lee box has be— built la the
4049
Boiler Compound -------more and more Involved in th# problem
Into consideration every* possibilityth*
RefrigeratorUnit installed
720.04
Treasurer. Alao any auncationi you have
24.49
Mr. Rosbach moved the adoption lauds offer whether It be for pasture,tim- basementand ia operating satisfactorily
Song Books ------ ---Ky
Total
Farm
Produce
I
2,478.04 8 2.717.21 of Venereal DiseaseControl.W# are workNew Laundry ft Addition
88844
In June 1941 your board appropriated
n to Hama for the Program will be very of the report which motion preIn* in cooperation with th# Selective
ber, wildlife or recreation.
1700. 90 for th# replacement of the high
Administrative CoeU
»»eh appreciated.
8 1.01049
ServiceIn followingop all reportsof VenIt
addition,
the
Dietrlct
has
signed
premure steam boiler In tb* laundry, as
I 8.844.94 October 1, IN# thru September 89. INI
repreaen retire delegation from your vailed aa shown by the following
Building Maialenace:
ereal Disease discoveredin SelectiveServ8 8,88444
a— ty attending the meetlag in January vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylitra, Vof- agreemeuta to reforestan additional184 the old on* wu worn out. It developed
N#t CresmltmwnU ice examinations,and supplying lltantur*
288.44
General
-----------acres owned by th* county and 188 acrea later that by making a small sdditl—to
will haip promotethe purpose* for which
Salary of Director --------- f2.978.04
82.98 Appropriation*
Water Heater (replaced)
link, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, owned by Spring Lake Townehlp. Much th* basement tb* laundry squlpm— t oonld
for distribution
to th* selectee*. In th*
tha amoclatiou waa Incorporated.
County at Large Casae
..8 2400.09 Travel of Director
208.41
89.44
Porch Step* (replaaed) --reports on premarital and prenatal blood
Hendrych,
Helder,
Smaliegan,
of
thi*
work
has
been
completed
using
be moved into th* new building and tb*
.*
Blataraly.
HeaUng Float
.. 1469.04 On* Investigator,0. Zaagman.
Electricpump ft water eraJ. 8CHF.PERS.
lee Plant
704.04 Administrative Ceae. ------ 8 817.04 examinations,w* work In cooperationwith
78.09
Stegenga, Heneveld,
Avest, trees furnished for th* most part by th* steam boiler now used for heating that
tom repaired
th* physicians. It la also th# dnty of the
Boil Conservation Service and the MichiSee’y.-Treajurer.
could b* used also for taandry
Judge of Probata Cams
208-90
Gartirecht,Sropinski, Bottema, gan Conservation Departmentand labor building
Health Departmentto see that expectant
purposes.For that reason tbs 8789.00
8 4.884.44
484.44
Mr. Slaughtermoved that any Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van from the CCC.
appropriationfor a new steam boiler
Excess ever appropriations
8 826.00 mother*infectedwith syphilishe placed
1,09944
of the iqperriaora who wiih to at- Weasem, Soule, Roabaeh, Qatar
under treatment
rreaucial Kepert
not used — d tb* funds wen not tmasTravel of Investigator,
Gonorrhea present# more difficult
Balance on hand October 1, 1940 t 121.46 erred to tb# Social Welfare Fund. Tb* Board and GoUtinff for tereatai of tka Uirrearr Charged to Local
tend the meetings, that the county
G. Zaagman Administrative
houa,
Geerlings,
Van
Ark,
PostAppropriation
from
County
Januwi will posy their ectual expenses but
cost of the added (pace to tb* new bondUnit* for Ut9 On* Ytar Period, October 1, llifi,Tbrongh
Cases ------------- 1 11079 problem to the Health Departmentthan
ma, Van Tongeren,Lokker, Frank
does syphilis, sad tha problem of locating
ary 1. 1941 ................ 1.000.00 ing will be approximately 8800.90. and tb*
Judge of Probata Caaee ----September M, 1141
Be per diem which motion pre- ena and Cook.
eourcea of Infectionk difficult It does
coots to date approximating 8194.99 bare
Unpaid
Paid
reiled.
ToUl Income .......... ..... IU2J 46 been paid from tb* general operating
Beard
lethtaf Tetal Beard
I 197.19 not present a serious problem locally ia
Nayi: None.
Oa
Expenses
ft
CtetMag
arranging for trentmantof indigent*.
funds of tb* infirmary. It will require LOCAL UNITl
CommuoicetioB from the SUte
Per Diem of Board Member*
Mr. Swain of the MichiganChil- Labor for Nureery ------ ------- 1 607 88 approximately 1800.00 to complete tb*
INI
Fan Tsar Aeeeunt
Druga are supplied by tha MichiganDeJames Van Wmeem -------88.00
Intangible Tex Division
Materials for Nureery........
60S. 08
partment of Health. Moat of the efforts
of this addition. Through
Gerrit Zaagman
90.00
Greed Kapids Brunch Offte* drens Aid Society addressedthe Directors salary A expenses ... 167.50 construction
8.20
244.28
294.11
the Health Departmentmart be di1M.48 1
this change it will be possibleto reduce
. .......
......____
Simon Kleyn ----------- *1-00 of
board and requested that the usual MiaeellansoutItems ...........
188 Ottawa Avenue N. W.
199.66
24.60 tb* fire haiard materiallyby eliminating Chester _____ _____.... 205.44
81748
17.87
8.18
rected toward contacting physiciana,who
Travel of Board Members:
; October t. 1941
appropriation be made for the so11749
64.68
28742
17.02
250.80
In
turn, us* their influsne#to have pathe old laundry buildingand tbs laundry Crockery ..............
James Van
----7.90
Mr. Wm. Wilds, County Clerk
ToUl .......................
.81.192 81
861.81
8444
19.80
878.88
ciety.
____ 864.24
can b* operated conveniently,economiGerrit Zaagman
19.40 tient* under their care until they become
884.78
2T8.M
199.49
27.88
864.82
non Infectious
Mr. Mohr moved that the re- Balance on hand October 1. 1941 19.57 cally, and under much better unitary con- Grand Haven Township
Qna4 Haven,
122.16
97LM
74.78
1.298.19
1.22447
In eaae patient* era delinquentthe
Mr. Hendrych* moved that the
•
Holland Township ------8 17440
quest be referred to the Finance
DsnrMr. Wild*:
488.46
19.66
41846 Clerk Hired
__
414.16
42.26
4.25847 physiciansare obliged to Immediately reIn planning th* heeling plant we enBrets Tux Commlaalon baa re- and Budget Committee,which mo- report be received and placed on
•041
10.20
281.91
141.12
....
211.78
port
them to tha Health Department
Ollv#
....................
gaged th* terviceaof Mr. Stanley WetlbS— mi tlat
inai repreoenretivea
repraaei
of th# lnfile which motion prevailed.
81.01
28.64
•1.61
81.41
...... which will follow up such eaaaa. Literaing, a competenthosting engineer, and Park ______________
appear before each coon- tion prevailed.
teagtM* Di visionapp#
199.08
649.14
718.18
4144
474.42
Report of the Ottawa County
ture is alao give* to physicians for disth* resultshav* been satisfactory. Tb* polkton _____________
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Buporrisoroat Ha annual ***VfUui of
of SupervUo
pensingto their patienta Tb*** pam.
Social Welfare Department
cost of changing tb* steam lystsm in the Port Sheldon
side fa OeOoher and preaent tofonoatlon board adjourn to Tueiday, October
12.26
211.74
1946
192.46
....
199 60
phlets are very specific in directingpaRobinson
..
—
----Holland. Mich.. October 18. 1941. new part of tb* Infirmary to th* closed
to tb* IntangiM. Tax Act W.
1, 891.20
1,89144
7143
--1.81947
tient! as to care during th* Infectious^
as— I 8o ho In your city oa Monday. 14. 1941, at 10:00 a. m., which mo- To th# Honorable Board of Supervisor* hot water system and connecting with th#
18447
884.94
488.27
14.44
460.87
To Surplus CommodityDktribuof Ottawa County. Michigan.
new heeling boilerwill be approximately
Oetobor 18th. and would appredato it if tion prevailed.
47742
87748
1145
888.97
followingla tb# report of activities
Uen
94.10
Gentlemen
8400.00. To data thk
not bets
E.
222.90
26846
17.18
1446
298.06
of the Health Department toward Venereal
W# are submitting herewith the Second authorisedby your board, but ns consider
1,748.11
74.64
1,741.61
Chairman. Annual Report ol th# County Department that there would be a material saving in
8 1,008.20 Disease Control:
kindly adviso og at aa oarly 4aU as
11241 Telephone A Telegraph --- .. 216.09 Number of cases of syphilis reported —41
90.07
1,70948
1, 889.16
WILDS, Clerk. of Social Welfare for the fiscal year end- fuel by making this change, and we rec; wo hire soreral eoeatissto cover.
1.60 Number of eases of gonorrhea reported.. 2 9
Freight Expen*** -------ing September 80. 1941.
ommend that th* same be don* very soon. Zeeland City
Admission* to nursing eervle# ----- 8
An Index of th* several exhibitsmaking Considerable attention has ban given
I 4,92841 I 4,17944
1478 Arsenlcals eupplled for treatmentof
up the report will be found on page five, th* matter of fire and windrtormInsur- Total Local Unit. ______ ___ 110.668.71 8 647.73 I11.1M.44
Session
8,98840
111.18
___ 1.9X7.17
6.60
ease* of syphilis (vial*) ------- 274
Furniture
--explanation of and tupplamentlng ance on th* Infirmary and farm build- County at Large ---- .
}> ‘
IntangibleTax Dlviaka
The Board of Supervisors met and
___ laexhibits,
86 64 Bismuth suppliedfor treatment of eases
Lamp* these
w* call attention U> th* ings, and wu are now amply protected
Received and pieced on file,
671.84 lll.144.7i
___
112,498.94
TOTALS
........
1
of syphilis(risk)
61
pursuant to adjournmenton Tuea- 1 following'
and at a cost approximately lb* asms
48.54 Field Vlaita _____
g?
Report of the
Grand Haven City
88
C— eral Relief Program
day, October 14, 1941, at 10:00
heretofore.
78J4
4.90
76.84
(OutrideCases)
70.90
Service*rendered to case* of srphili* 69
EquipmentRepair#
leditinr Corereittee #
On Oct. 1, 1940 th* active ease load was
a. m.. and waa called to order by 412, whll# on fUptcmber80, 1941 the
Not- with -standing tb* general Increase
....8 170.07
Partitionsla Office
Services rendered to cases of gonorGrand Havre. Michigan
6'
____ 812486.80 1
•81.71 118,8X948 8 4,92441 I 1411.44 Awnings -----21.00
the chairman,Mr. Smaliegan.'
rhea __________________________ 22
active ease load wu 181, a reduction of In prices &f foodstuffi, clothing,and other GRAND TOTALS
Oetobor 18. 1841
supplies
necessary
to
th*
operation
of
the
Service*rendered to possiblesources. . 3
17%.
A
very
large
part
of
th*
remaining
To too Honorable Board of Buperviaoru
Present at roll cidl: Messrs. ZylUnpaid InfirmaryAccotnU Willi
18L07
Service* rendered to possiblecontact*4
caste have no employablemember* In Infirmary,th* costs of keepingth* inCounty. Michigan
stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
4.56 Cases haring discontinuedtreatment — l
male* at th* infirmary baa be— maintb* family group*.
Local Unite
Light and Water, Inc. Lamps —I
is
Miscellaneous
October 1, 1949 there were 46 tained at th* same price u for the put
Cases returned to treatment
1
Auditing Committee would re- Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, SmalieAs
ef
September
19,
INI
Infant Hygiene
Directory ft Guide# ---------- 11.60
apsetfuUy report that th^r have examined gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter County at Larga general relief caeea. few years, and tb* local units hav* been
20.00
It k Important that babtas b* followed
1981
>949
State Association Duse ----an tan claim* pres— tod to tbem since the Avest, Garbrecht,Ssopinski, Bot- whll* on September 80. 1141 thle claae of charged accordingly. While there hav* Local Umha
ea*«s numbered II. For the ft teal yeer been eome economieseffected in other
up by nurse* vistta at Interval! during
1944 TOTAL
Surety Bond — J. S. Vaa VolkanHIT
1918
Jane, INI s— oa and th* pureuane* of
1911
1928
19/1
1/1
11.44 the first yeer. Thi* k especially
true tn
1941 UNPAID
1929
12/11 9/86
1917
1918
provtouo order , of thi* Board we have tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, ending September 80, 1940 the toUl relief items, th* profitableoperation of th*
*914
burgh, J. D. Vivian ----a ——re—
farm
during
the
put
year
accounts
for
coeU
were
118.808.14,
while
for
the
year
21.88
tha Aral few mouths. Cases of malnutriVan
Wessem.
Soule,
Roshach,
OsCompensation Insurance ---the fore-goingpaid by the County
ending
September
10,
1941
th*
toUl
relief this result.
10.04 tion which were very serious have been
•
9
General
-------------terhous, Geerlings, Van Ark, Poitcost* were 141,861.86,a reduction of a
8.11 discovered, requiringImmediate hoepitaHsa8 104.288 104.28
»£“*tted.
Office Signs
C— nty Farm
ma, Van Tongeren,Lokker, Frank- trifleever 16%.
199.64
tion. Occasionally,problem# such as de19848
A fairly good yield of crops and better
ena and Cook.
64.64
•
184.41
formitiesare present which require speTh# collection of relief cost* from out1448.11
Nil 41
1379 14
price* for tb* produce hu resultedin a
cial car* and treatment. A study of th*
eld*
counties
for
the
year
—ding
Sep1444
641.64
GERRITT BOTTEMA,
tl.SI
1210.00
114.69
TOTAL
__________________
•144*41
Absent: None.
10, 1940 amounted to 11,161.70, substantialprofit in tha farm operation*
109.09
169.99
Auditing Comnittee.
Mr. Mohr moved thst th« rtport various causes of death,of this age group
The Journal of the first day’s tember
while for tb* y— r ending September10, aa shown on Exhibit E. Tb* farm beingshows why special emphasis has been
818.16 121.16
ach ________
88.70
b#
referred to the Wtlftr* Com- placed upon th* care of the premature In18.28 session was read and approved.
1941 the— collet Uons amount to 88.899.79. operated Incidental to tb* operationof tb*
411.86 1,991.84
141.81 41149
infirmary, w* have carried this farm
8041 mittee which motion prevAiled.
fant
•041
Mr. Slaughter moved that we a substantialimprovementeven though operating
profit to tb* crodlt of Infirmary
ease load was lighter.
Doctor Beructa Block, consultant with
28.40
16440
104.19
Report of
Health Unit
send a delegation to Battl* Creek the
operetioni.
Exhibit
D.
ToUl application*receivedfor the r— r
11147
th* Btata Department of Health spent t»o
169.02
944
October 10. 1141
tq contact the officials of the Kel- ending September 10. 1940 was 1048.
4
0
T* Tb* Honorable Board of Supervisor* months In Ottawa County during which
AdministrativeCasts
time she contacted phyeiciana and hoapilogg Foundation Fund and see if while for tb* y— r ending September80.
1946
1946
Ottawa County, Michigan
1941
the
total application*
wae
487.
For
tb*
year
ending
September
10,
1941
tals. A day conferenceof physicianssnd
CUr— « A. Lokker ... .....
1.691.20
1.191.20
Ottawa County can be recognized
Gentlemen :
Whll* th* Old Age AssistanceProgram the administrativecorts were 19,162.82,
610.10
120.90
W#
hav* th# honor of submitting to nurse* wa* held at tha HollandHospital
as one of the Health Units under ha* relieved ui of quit* a number of the u shown on Exhibit G. Th* administra- Wright
•77.11
477.21
you tb* eleventh annual report of tb* snd th* entire time was devoted to this
their jurisdiction,which motion cases of aged per eons, w* are still called tive cost* for tha preceding year were Zeeland
17.16
17.10
Health Department for tbq Period Septem- problem.
upon to supplement th* Old Age Assis- 111,122.62.For tb* year 1941 you appro- CHJoa
Four heated bed* have been provided by
prevailed.
ber 1, 1940 to September1. INI.
tance grant* with assistancefor fuel and priated |1 1.000.04.This mving in admin- Grand Haven
the Ottawa County Chapter of the Rrd
1.74841 1.74841
Respectfully euhsniited,
Mr.
Bottema
moved
that
the
medical
cotta,
as
th*
OAA
grants
are
ietrativ* cost* waa on account of th* subr.:u
162.12
Cross, and era availableto physicianssnd
111.42
RALPH TEN HAVE, M. D..
board adjourn to Wednesday, Oc- what w* considervary low In many eases. stantiallylower case load on th* g— eral Holland
; '
Bloemendal. M.D. -----0
•
Ottawa Co. Health Commr. hospital! to be used for premature babies.
Economicconditionswill, of course,af- reliefprogram,and w# did not employ a
Brehaa Uboratorlee. Inc. ---Th*
hoepltal* at Holland. Zeeland and
tober 16, 1940 at 2:00 p. m., which
City
Birth and Detths
fect the case load during the coming win- th* extra clerk provided for In your apWm. A. Mar ah ..... ..........
78.86
7640
Grand Haven arc eupplledwith Incubators.
(On laid# Psttentsi
motion prevailed.
ter
months
to
some
extent,
but
with
th*
propriation
of
October
1940.
Cook a Hardware ---------981*1941 With Rate*
At present,49.8% of our babias are delivE.
operation of th* Unemployment CompenVander Zalm'a Varirty -----9317.41 1428.11tlil.80176448 1241.91I481.N 11,2*1.44 18,844.04 Birth sad death rata* are tb* number cd ered In hoepltal*.
The per diem and travel expense of th#
Chairman. sation program It la not at all likely that investigatorin connection with ease* of
birth* *r deaths per 1944 pepulalian
Maternal Hygiene
Tb* County Treasurer reportseoUecttoaaduring the year an these aa* rents prior
It ii continuously
stressed that expectant
3
Clerk. w* will feel th# resultsof unemploymentafflicted and crippledchildren under the to 18/81/44 of 12.812.09 ; leaving a total do* the poor fund frem the Local Units of
1
until some time about th* middle of Feb- Jurisdiction of the Probate Court amounted 11,11748.as shown in columns 1 thru I above. Columns8 ft 7 sever balansmdue the
mothers seek early medicalsupervision.{J
i
4
JjKrty
.....
........
ruary.
The
usual
aeasoaal
demands
for
Most
of
th#
complication*
of pregnancy’
JUiCH' *
J
t* 8824.40.
C.D.S.W.
fuel and clothing will, of course, start
may ha recognisedearly and with strict
1
Ail
receipts
and
disbursements
of
this
J. Bremer
now to Increase th# case load and costs
Co«Rtp Inflrmirj iitd
mad leal supervision,
a great deal of dan...............
Departmentare audited quarterly by exj
^
Dyk ....... ..........
The Board of Supervisors met and contlnu# through the winter.
gtr can be avoided.There are still a great
Scotch ------- ------ Statiatica
si 1 ii
ft
i
aminers of the Btata Departmentof SoFred Bock* ............ - ......
The
matter
of
determining
legal
settlemany
mothers
who
do
not receivemedical
pur*uant to adjournmenton Wed1981
-- N8 19.1 18.4 484 8.4 10.0 care until the Um* of delivery. On# eonment of applicantsfor relief la still on* cial Welfare workingin conjunctionwith
TOTAL .............
nesday, October 16, 1941 at 2:00 of our most difficult problems but with examinersof th* Auditor General* De8.7
1982 -- 911 14.4 144 189 1.1
ferene# of Ottawa County physician#wai
County at Large Chargee1
p. m., and was called to order by excellent cooperation of th* Supervisor* partment, and all financialmature in1983 ---- HI 14.1 14.0 111 n.o 8.8 held this past year and the antlr#meeting
cluded in thi* report are in accordance
14.1 14.6 649
8.0
8.9
1884
____
HI
devoted to discussing complication*
and
tb*
other
Counties
of
th*
State,
we
the chairman,Mr. Smaliegan.
INMATES
with th# record# of th* County Treasurer
INI --- 918 18.4 17.1 480 10.0 10.1 of pregnancy.Dr. R. DeAlverox, on tha
are steadilyreducing thle difficulty.
Number Inmates Oct. 1. 1949 ..49
Preaent
roll
call:
Messrs.
and
th*
State
Department
of
Social
Wel114
17.4
10.0
10.8
1984 ---- 976
448
Peter Ver Duln
......
Surplus Ceesmedity DeliveryP reject
staff of th# Universityof Michigan HoepiAdmitted during tb* year ..... II
Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Heckael, Th* deliveryprojecthat coat th* County fare.
1917 ---- 1071 17.7 18.0 678 94 10.8 tal and eonaultant for th# State Depart,
Readmittedduring the year .. 7
11.0
9.7
8.9
1988
--1696
184
680
To
comply
with
th*
Unne
of
our
con.SSTr.
:
8174.90
for
th*
year
ending
September
80,
Lowing, Hendrych,Helder, Smalietnent of Health was the speaker.
Total inmate# during year ---- 74
1919 ....1110 111 11.6 617
9.8 10.1
tracts with the State Department of So- Die barged ....................
The dangers of this period can b#
u
gan, Stegenga,Heneveld, Ter 1941. and consideringth* benefit*to th* cial
Mra Ora N. Clark .... ..... 1928
1946 ....1257 21.0 *
•41
10.8 9.91 greatly minimisedby continual medical
Welfare covering Surplue Food Com- Transferred ................1
county by distributingfood and clothing
Avest, Garbrecht, Siopinski, Bot- to the clientsIt appears to us that this moditise and tha certification
Mice
Jennie
Ten
Roarer
......
1917
•
Th*
State
birth
rate
is
not
yet
available.
of relief Died .................
supervision. Th# nurelnffvisit* are for
- ...... I
Frank Allieen ------------ 1926
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, has been worth while. Exhibits B-2, B4, ciiantefor W.I’.A. employment,w* have
Dm tha
th* purpose of streeaingthe Importance
John H. TerAvaet ..... .....
Cerneito. Harkema ------- 1921
been
required
to
make
periodic*!
raand
B-4
ibow
th*
commodities
that
have
ef diet following th# doctor’sordere,obSo
far
in
INI
there
have
been
Van
Wessem,
Soule, Roshach, Ostotoo H. Oaterhou* ... .......
been delivered to th* clienta. Whether Invertlgationsand preparefood bu< _
Number Inmates Sept 16, 1941 41
serving for any signs and symptomswhich
deaths and 7 stillbirths.
f.terhous,
Geerlings,
Van
Ark,
PostHfchoU. C~k . ..... ...........
this delivery project will be continued on nil general relief, W.P.A.. and BorderFollowing is an analysis ef death* by would need Immediate medical attention,
ma,
Van
Tongeren,
Lokker,
Frankline
cases.
To
aecomplkh
this
w*
hav*
should
the
Food
Stamp
Plan
be
adopted,
and answering th# many Inquiries regardage and cause!
.............
Frank 5iJUrtJB
Hendrych ------- ----w* are unablt to state at this time engaged th* part time service#of sn exing props ration ef the home deliveryand
ena and Cook.
Ten Meet Impcrtaat Casses af Dentil
J trees Van Weaeem
--------Should it be dosed, it is probable that th* perienced Investigator. Thi* action w**
1. Diseases ef the myocardium
94 the care ef tb# baby. Th# Ottawa County
Absent: None.
Peter H. Van Ark
......
entire cost of th* project would have to taken after advlting with your W*lf»r#
1. All forms of cancer _________ 49 Chapter of the Red Croes suppliesmatePrank Garbrecht.... ........
The journal of the second day’s be paid from County fund* In order to Committee.
I. Violent and accidentaldeaths
88 rials far O. B. Kits and Layettes,which
Amarican Chemical Supply .....
continue deliveryof aurplui food* to the
session was read and approved.
4. Diseasesof the coronary arteries—10 an mads up by th* various ladles' organApprepriatien
IS!
erhool
lunch
program
and
clothing
and
iaatJeM in the county. These are then
8.
Dissasea
of
nervous
system
and
other
Mrs. Harvey Walcott addressed household furnishings.
Tbtoj-SreMhreia. i»4l -•
Baaed upon tb* foregoing staUments
seas* organs ............ . — ---- .** distributedby the nurses when they are
the board and requestedan apDeaths
Dnrtnc
the
lean
Sc heel Lunch fragrant
I. Diseasesof the respiratorysystem 88 needed.
and other availableinformation,we recAt th# present tim# eurplus food* are ommend an appropriation for the fiscal
propriation for 4-H club activities
7. Diabetes Msilttus
Prose heel Child
Do Witt, M-D. ...... I...
Patient1*
being deliveredto 48 school*in the Coun- year 1942 for carrying on tb* activities
It 16 estimated that there are 8,218 preI. Arterioselsresis
at
the
Berlin
Fair.
j
W. Woatrat* ..... ....... ..
ty. and a total of 2227 children are re- of lb* deportment,
follows:
school children in Ottawa County. The
9. Influents
Mr. Van Tongeren moved that ceivingth* benefit! of the program. There
Umlor --------------presentprogram, Mid# from contact*mad*
10. Tubercuknis .......
For tb* Direct Relief Fund:
Blaaan ... ..............
Nev.
the request be referred to the Fi- are 22 school* serving Hot lunches end th*
with families on infanta and contagious
Deaths
by
age
group*
I
County at Large Relief Case* H.lOOOfi
Nov.
/. Workman ........
4-1 years ... ---calk places considerabltemphasis on the
nance
Committee other 21 are furnishing fruits only. ApKr>
Delivery Projects .... .......1.804.09
__
INI
plicationblanks are now In th* hand* of
1-4 year* _ ___
preschoolclinicsAt these elialcs.a physii
which motion prevailed.
Jan.
William Fage
40 other acheols, and it la probable that
4-9 years
cal examination k given the child with
Feb. Haati McCarthy
Mr. Hunter Hering addressed there will be close to 100 ichool* recelv- For th# Social Welfare Fundi I 2.800.99 Prikton --------the mothers present Opportunityis
J
Fab.
£15
given to discuss any problems regarding
the board and gave the following Irg this service during tb* Winter and
Adrainktrativ# ---------- lll.T60.04 Robinson ..Ill ---- 1 ---- 1
Feb.
WnHam
>
... 8
8448 years
tb* chad's health.
InfirmaryOperation........ 1,700.09
report of the activities of the West Spring months. From th* reportsw# get
March
this program Is appreciatedby the schools
49-49 years
A record of contagious diseases which
AfflictedAduH Hospitalisation
18.760.04
Ottawa Soil Conservation District:
March Mra __
Feed Stamp Flan
6941
years
the child hM had U also mads. Imcomplete Laundry addition 600.04
Bummary sf AccamplUbmeaU *f the West
Agra
Mm.
Victoria
W* ar* Informed by the State Depart- To
44-49
years
—
1
munlsation
and vaccinationis offered. This
To change beating system in
Ottawa Soil Ceueervati— Districtfrem ment of SocialWelfare that this plan will
AjrU Dark
Hoffman HaUandOty 78 79*7t yean
rkHafmag
record k of value to tb« teacher as well,
new part of Infirmary ____ 400.04 Grand Haven City ----- 9
October 1, 1849 to October 1, 1941
be adopted for distributionof surplus For New Truck for Farm
•449
years
when the child entors school.
640.04 HollandCity --------- 16
„ Bow— _______
furnished fr»* by th* 8CB 1,174.887 foods in all countiesof the State as soon
99»99 yearn
County >8 Large --------- I
Bcbeel Health Berries
A Do Vriat ..
Tree* furalehed free by the Diaas surveys can be completed and details
Sept.
Fred D* Jreuae Crockery 71 IN yam
The achool populationof Qttawa County
8I6.104.04
J Tolephon* Co.
triet Nursery ______________
8.400 arranged. Several substantia) changes
An aaalyei#ef the earn
n» present fa 11,500. Serrieqa to tbs
Total ......
188.040.04 TOTALS - ------------ 88 «* IT 88
Unloa ------have be— mad* In this plan since it was subTOTAL-11 birth ta fir* yean af age
schools consist of followingop df afl ooofaDuring tb* year we hav* bad th* comTotal ..... ... .... ....... . 1,1 77,987 mitted for — r consideration
in 1949. District
Prematurebirths
Cftratjr '•ns OpdrttteM
gfaui disease reports, aaskting fat the
Tree* purchased from Dtetrict
Inst— d of 0— nty office* arc to be —tab- plete co-operationof th* Supervisorsand
8
Myth
18 Oriebcv l, IN#
of handicapped children,“tilting In
M. INI
Nursery .....................881,080 lisbcd for tha handling of the food stampc, City Officials, the County Offiesrs.and
peguUar to tha Srst psar
lb educational programs SriffriUTreee purchased from other Nurend the operating coots of those offteee tb# State Departmentof Social Welfare
af Hfa
1,199.94
aerim -------------------- 844.MO will bo paid frem 8 tat* Insteadof County Our dealing* with tb* other countleowith
•
1,171.99
*
funds. Wa are now planning our work regard to relief extended and hospitalisaCongenital
smswue
stion of school children
ToUl ........
700.880 and procaduro io take full advantage of tion have boon very satisfactory.
loefil commit toee 0
.9 9.999.99
Tree* planted by CCO ------ 878,180 tho plan aa *o— aa It is mad* op* retire
Paralytic
_ ori this sarrie* Thk
Yrim
.iTree* planted by Co* per* tor* _ 1,008,487 in thi* county.
more satisfactorythan moktag routtas
. Sovtag F reject
GERRIT ZAAGMAN,
Aa tf fret 1141— Total
ToUl Trees Planted .....
1,878,817
Tho aewiug projectwklch haa boon opaf tamatmi
Chairman.
•ts fa
dUffa
Acrea planted to trees . ....... 1A44 oratlag in Holland and .Grand, Haven
SIMON KLKYN.
Total number of
planted
dtlaa for aovorai jraara «aa clnood on
Vice-Chairman.
Mace tb# DUtrietwas organJ«M‘ 89, 1841. sad from tho information
J. a. VAN VOLUMBUROH,
1-4
--l,7M.871 mo have at this Unto it la improbable that
i
Total acre* pleated to Ire- aUce
It will ho re-openedduriag tho next few
•
•totokrih
and gfaention of tha
tka Wgtrtet wax organ lied ..... 1,000 reoatto,
Ottawa Count* Department.
Narebar of akruba planted for
Dutog tho t— months per tod. October
of Social Welfare.
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conduct
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session was read and
Mrs. Grace Vander

Van Wautm, Souk, Roabach,Oaterhoua, GaarUngs, Van Ark^Pfmtma, Van Tongaran, Lokker, Frankana and Cook.
Absent: Nona.

m
27, 1941

To the Honorable Board of Supervteora
of Ottawa County

highway purpose* and $1I/XX).00

Report ef the

Agricaltaral
icuitursl Committee
. I" compliance with Art 18$. F. A. 1WI. for improvementsto Tunnel Park
I herewith eubmlt my Annual report a* and North Beach Park be referred
Guidanca Clinic art hold la HoiDrain Commleatonerof Ottawa County, to the Finance and Budget Com t.
Grand Bavin and prevlda aparerearing the period from October 1. 1N0 mittee for to includein the budget Ottawa County. Mieh.
dnatlona for chlldran who proGentlemen :
to October 1, 1941.
port be referred to the Agricultur*«» *ny behavior problem*.
The journal of the fourth day’s The following draine were left unfln- which motion prevailed.
Your Committeeon Afrkultura hereby
Plana are being made at nraaant for al Committee which motion prelehed at my la it report, Elenbaas drain
Mr. Osterhous moved that the recommend that the work of the County
seeaion waa read and approved.
)(lp Alice Evans who la with the Chil- vailed. ,
of Olive and Blendon townahipa. Dyke board adjourn to Wednesday, Oc Atrteultur* Agent and alee the work ef
dren^ Fund of Michigan, to conduct aa
tb* Home Dcmonatratloe Agent la the
drain of Wright towaehlp. Draght drain
Lee Arnold, Agricultural Agent,
Comminfeatle* from Ottawa
ex ten Mon courae for the teaeberaof Ottalegan,
Stegenga*
Heneveld,
Ter
rt Allendale townahlp.Ruah Creek ef tober 22, 1041, at 10:00 a. m. rounty of Ottawa, he rontinn*4(taring the
Ubmitted his annual report verwa County in health education.
County Social Wdfaro Board
1842, and re#
te thk Bored
Georgetowntown*hip, Craven drain of which motion prevailed.
AVest, GarfcrjcH Sxopinski^Botbally.
Dental Health
that Leo Arnold be retained na Ceuaty
IMImO. Michigan. October II. INI Crockery townehlp.All thee* drain* are
DICK
E.
A great deal of health educationalwork
Agricultural
Arret
and
Mr*.
Greet VaaTo
the
Hwwhle
Boand^of
SupervMore
now completed.
Mr. Cook moved that the report
l« being conducted at present. Mlaa Bath
Van Weaaem, Soule, Rosbach,
wibach, OsOs-' •f Ottawa Oaunty,
The following draine have been begun
Chairman tor Kolk aa Home Demonatratton Agent
be
referred
to
the
Agricultural
V. Rogera, from the Bureau of Public
and completed by me thi a year. Harlem
terhous, Geerlings,Van Ark.
Ark, Post- Gentlemen i
WILDS, Clerk.
Health DenUatry,State Department of Committee, which motion prefare law under
anetr which we
w# oper- drain of Oliva,Port Sheldon. Holland and
The Welfare
ma, Van Tongeren,
ker, Frank- ata ptovMm that th* County Social WaL
CmwrevatfM!
Health la conducting a aeriaa of eleaeee in vailed.
FRANK HENDRYi
Fork townahlp*.Boech and Hult* drain of
Apprepriatiea
the city school* on Dental Health. Mother.
ena and Cook.
far* Beard, gahjeetto Wm approval of th* Olivo. Blendon and Holland townahipa
FRANK OAI
Mr.
Heneveld
movqd
that
Dr.
ERVIN HBC
An Invited to these clasaaaas wall as
Board of auparvleecg.ahall aatet tho per- Oeborn and R.R. drain of Olive, and HolSixth
Session
Absent: None.
teaebera Last fall the rural school*ware Ten Have of the Health Unit be
NICHOLAS
eonael aad mtablUh the qualifications and land townahipa, Do Witt drain of Olive
Carl Bowen of the Road Com- compensation of all at the employee aad
AgriculturalCoreaittaa.
covored
The Board of Supervisorsmet
given an opportunity to appear
townahlp, Mon tel k> Park drain of Holland
‘ The Children'sFund Dental Clinic Is at before the board to complete his mission presented the annual re- amiataata aeeeaaary to carry tut the pro- townthlp, Huiiengn No. t of Blendon punuant to adjournmenton Wed
Mr. Hecksel moved tht adoption
present conducted by Dr. Winterhoff.HolvtiieM of tho welfare art pertaining la townehlp. Scott drain of Robinaoa townport of the Road Commiuion.
neaday, October 22. 1941, at 10:00 of the report which motion preland and Grand Haven have clinic facili- annual report which motion preall forms of relief net ffnaaeedjointlyby thlp. Laug drain of Poiktontownehlp.
ties in the school*. Children from tb* vailed.
a. m.. and wai called to order by vailed.
Thirty-First Annual Repart of the •tat* aad Podaral fund*.
Baraoekl drain of Wright townehlp.
remainder of the county are transported
Report of tha
The following dralna
have urea Degun the chairman,Mr. Smallegan.
W* hare
«vw considered
cwmiimiea mm
the matter
—nai of
ei peraraioe rev#
Mr. Bottema moved
the Board of Comty Road Committo these clinics. A dental health com•on nel and compensation and have am to me and only partial
partially completed.Black
Conservation Committee
Present at roU call: Messn. Zylmittee is headed by Mr. VandeBunteas chairman appoint a committee to
Ze
letted Urn personnel and astabHahed Urn Creek Drain of Maud.
Sheet Piling of
sioners,Ottawa County
October 12. 1S41
stra, Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel,
chairman, and Mr. Stephen Mead as sec- work out a satisfactoryagreement
comp* nation of the employee ef thia da- Black Crook Drain
iln of Zeeland, Btacklock
Ottawa Ceuaty Board of Supervtoon,
Grand Haran, MiekUran. Sept. $0. INI. partmeot
retary to assist in the programfor Ottawa for the acauiring of certain parHendrych,
Smallegan, Grand Haven, Michigan.
and
J
rn* for Uw flaeal year INI aa foi- Drain of Georgetown
getowu
.and
James'
PriatUe 4 Bladiac
To the Honorable Board of Sap# rri sore low*:
County. There la such a remarkable imSrott and Tanner
er drain of Wright
Wright gad Stegenga, Heneveld,
Avest, Dear Sir*:
provement In the dental conditionsthat it cels of land adjacent to the Coun- of the County of Ottawa 1
Director. J. 8. Van Volkanburgh tt.40A.68 Che*t*r Townehipo,
Tewn.hip*.
Maplewood
drei
drain
of Garbrecht, . Szopinski, Bottema,
Tha
Coaaervatlon
Committee
of
the. Otcannot be fully appreciatedunless on* Is ty Park on the North Shore in GENTLEMEN:
Accountant J. D. Vivian _______1,666.06
and Ottawa County, a tile drain
tawa County Board of S*»*rvtaora ha* Health ).
in continuous contact with the work.
We are eubaUUnt herewith the Thirty- Case SapereieerNecU Do Great.. 1.26A.OO Allegan
Spring Lake Township which moIn Holland townahlp in Section Jfi. Lau- Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van
Salary—
.J
ffret Annual Report of the Board of latake i filing clerk Jane Dorn 1,000.66
A greet deal of the work which the tion prevailed.
drain in Wright
In Ottawa
Oi
------ townthlp
----—
Weaaem,
Soule,
Rosbach.
OsterSaUry— Madge Breeaatoa, 1.
County Road Oommleeloner#of Ottawa Order 8 Bill clerk Jena Verba rg 660.66
Chlldren'aFund ha* been carrying on in
County
and
A>pto*
townahlp
In
Xont
eeulp
a
fire tower in Ottawa County,
houa, Geerlings, Van Ark, Po8tThe chairman appointed the fol- County for the flaeal year ending Septem- Budget clerk A Investigator,
other parts of the State has been disconpart
County. AllendaU Drain No. 1 In Section
W* feel that there ie need for eueh a
tinued. The dental serviceha* continued lowing committee:Messrs. Botte- ber $0. INI.
ma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frank- togrerte protect the rntral milliontrere
Urn* Mrs. Grace Scholti ...... 116.66 17 and 16 in Allendale townahlp
Respectfullyeabmltted.
In Ottawa County and w# have been most
Keeper of tho Infirmary Louie H.
Applicationfor cleaning th* fallowing ena and Cook.
already planted, na well aa the milllea*
ma,
Van
Wessem
and
Bowen.
WILLIAM VERDUIN. Chairman Peek ____
fortunate In the operation of the clinic.
1 200 00 drain* ha* been found unneceaaary by
«9 to Planted In the future.
Absent: Mr. Lowing.
The chairman appointed the folJOHN H. VAN NOORD
There is no indicationat prerent that the
Matron of the InfirmaryMrs.
Board of Determination:— Crockery No. I
We with to recenunond that the Board
ALBERT
HTMA
work will be discontinued.
lowing committee to conUct the
Schlpper ............
1,260.0# of Crockery townahlp, Foenitra drain of
The journal of the fifth day’s of Super*ieor* of Ottawa County cooperate
Hanltatien
GRNERAL COUNTY ROAD
officialsof the Kellogg Foundation
OrafftyFarm Foreman Mr. Schlpwith the Wart Ottawa 8*41 Coneervation •*curt
Spring Lako Townahlpand Hale drain of •ession waa read and approved.
The function of a public health departThe followingli a table of outstanding par ........
416.66 Spring Lako townehlp
Dirtrirt la ohtaialng a Ire tower fer thia
Mr. Boeve addressed the board
ment is the practiceof preventivemedi- Fund at Battle Creek: Measrs. Van General County Road Bond# and datea of Kltcheu Worker.Infirmary—AdriApplication for cleaning, atraightenlng
cine. The objective* in the sanitationpro- Wessem, Slaughter, Geerlingsof maturttiea :
anna Moddcrman _____ ___ ____ 410.66 and extending th* Black River drain of and renewed his request for a two
Committee.
gram la the prevention of Mekneas that the Board
$28, 900 Kltcheu Worker, Infirmary—Dorte
Supervisors,and May 1, 1N2 ......................
FRANK tRBRECIT. Chairman.
Holland Townehlp waa returned for raaaon way radio ayatern for the aherilTa
may be caused through the use of con- Me«»rs. R. L. Cook, Alex Van Zan- May 1. 1943 ......................H.ooO
FRANK HENDRYCK, Member.
Moddcrman ........
480,00 that tlgnera wera not ollgibk
cars.
taminated foods, water, milk and insaniMay l, 1N4 .. ............
16, 909
ALBERT STEGENGA Mentor.
In arrtriag at tMe tchcdul* we hare An applicationfor a Dam In the HarMr. May 1, 1946
tary surrounding*.An cITsctlve sanita- ten, Vernon Ten Cate
Mr. Geerlingsmoved that the
considered tho dutlee and res pond Ml tie* lem drain Ie on file. I have acted favorMr.
Stegenga moved the adoption programis of necessity, a programof Flowderay.
May 1. 1946 ..
th* no*** eery qualification*
to properly abljr on thia application,under Act No. request be laia on the table which
tion of the report which motion
education more than of enforcement of
perform the duties of the position, and the Ml P. A. 1927, it la permiiiableto allow motion prevailed.
Mr.
Ark
moved
that
the May 1. 1947 ..
any law*. This department retort* to law
May 1, 1948 ................... 29.0O0 experienceand fltaem of each of the em- thoe« who would be liable to aueeement
prevailed.
enforcement only in extreme care* where board adjourn to this afternoon at May 1. 1949 ..................
Mr. Boeve requestedthat the
28.000 ploye* in th* arvcral county department* to conMrurtthe dam themaelvra. under
Mr. Cook moved that $47lBO be
condition* are dangerou*to the public 1:30 which motion prevailed.
May 1. I960 ..................
.. $$,
includingthl* department. It is our belief the lupervlaionof the Drain CommUxIon- salaries of the under sheriffand
transferred from the Agricultural
health and wo cannot get the cooperation
May 1. 1961
that the policy of “like pay for Ilk* er. thl* *ave* ronilderableexpenie. Blue the deputy sheriffs at the sheriff’s
DICK
E.
Ire? rStSit]Oev't S.SSS.6S
of the individual*responsiblein any other
May 1, 1962
Department to the Health Depart•ervice"should prevail in all of the County prinU are now on file In my office and 1
manner.
Chairman. May 1. 1961 ......................
17,000 departments.
hare aaked the people Intereetedto rail a office be increased.
ment fpr their share of the cost of
During th# year, the health department
We hare alto taken late con tide ration meeting at which time I will explain In
WILDS, Clerk. Total Outstanding General CounMr. Roabach moved that the re- a projector, which motion prehas assistedIn two communi'ysanitation
ty Road Bond. ....... ...... $811,000.00 the fact that living eooti have ineraaaad detail the procedure to follow.
auest be refeiTed to the County
projects of more than ordinary value.
materiallyduring the past year, and
Attached Ie my report of aMeeamentj
Officers Committee which motion
Assistance is being given the Holland
GAB AND WRIGHT TAX RECEIPTS
this connection we call your attention
made and drain order* drawn.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Township board in the preparation of
During tb* period from September SI, 1N9 t* September II. 1941
prevailed.
a clippingfrom the October 16th. issue of
Signed
sdioum
board
adjourn to Thuraday,Octo*
township toning ordinance.This work
County Drain Comml*eioner
Cr. Ca. Rd.
Cr. Miee. the Grand Rapide Preaa attached hereMr. Ter Avest moved that tho her 23, 1941, at 10:00 a. m., which
will be completed in time for the quesDet*
Fead
Arcennte with, and which refen to recent action The Following Aueiementi Wera Made rules be suspendedand the clerk
tion to be voted on by the people of HolLauc Drain ______ _____________
480.
motion prevallad.
Received
Amenat
Item
(let 60*,)
(lad 90%) taken by th* Kent County Superviaore.
land Township at th# spring election.
The minimum salery paid to emplo
be instructed to cast the vote of
Huiienga No. 2 ______________ 1,244.
DICK E.
Wt. 1940 . ...... ...
1 60.289.63
1 26.119.82
$ 26.119.81 of th# SocialAW Bureau in this county la
Plan* and specification* have been pre- Oct. 1949— 3rd
De Witt Drain ................491.90 the entire board for Mr. James
Wt. 1940 .... .......
2.184.90
1.097.45
1.097.46 $1.21)0.00 pbr ycer. Some of
Chairman.
pared for th# residentsof the Macstawa Jan. 1941— 4th
Harlem Drain ________________
2,128.00
1940
___________
15.039.97
Jan.
Gae
1941—
2nd
7.619.98
7,619.99
Scott,
Peter
Damster
and
BenjaPark Area which will remove the haiard
ploy#* have had little or no experience Dyke Drain ______________457.00
WILDS, Clerk.
Wt. 1941 ........ ...
211.073.82
Apr.
1941 — lit
106.536.91
106.686.91
to th# public health by the pollutionof
In office work aad coming directly out of Scott Drain ......
652.00 min Van Loo for members of the
July 1941 -2nd >4 Wt. 1941 ............ 25.369.16
12,684.57
12.684.69 high school. All of our staff have had
bathing area* by raw sewage.
BarnoaklDrain ___________... 1.109.79 County Canvassing Bosurd which
Gae 1941 ............ 15,609.17
7.804.69
7.S04.68 several year* experience In th* pori
Two new sewage disposal plant* have July 1941— let
Black Creek of Zeeland ........ 8.820.00 motion prevailed.
comnlcted In the county during the
which they are filling.
Black Creek of Zeeland Sheet
1319,526.64
1169.768.32
3159.763.12
year. The MunicipalSewage Disposal
The Board of Supervisors met
545.00
We have alao taken Into ronilderation Piling ......................
The clerk thereupon cast the
Plant for the City of Zeeland wa» comthe prevailingwage* in private industry Boech and Hu lit Drain ________ 2.058.00 vote and Messrs. Scott, Damstra pursuant
adjournment on
CLASSIFICATION OF DISBURSEMENTS
pleted and put Into operationon June 9.
Oeborn
and
R.
R.
Drain
____
1,146.46
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTS
CLAMinCATJONOP^ TRUNK LINE where thl* earn* clase of worker# are emand Van Loo were declared elect- Thursday, Oct. 28. 1041 at 10:00
Representative*of the State Health DeMontello
Park
Drain
__________
605.00
ployed.
However,
realltlng
that
in
priAft r
partment a* well a* local official* were Far Fiscal Year Ending September 19, 1941
ed members of the Ottawa Coun- a. m.. and was called to order by
vate Industrythee* wages fluctuate aharppresent at the officialopening. Thi* BLENDONly, we have not given a great deal ' of
Total .......................
114,814.11 ty CanvassingBoard.
the chairman,Mr. Smallegan.
fbfflepsii hats* 4
Blnck Top ............ ..... $ 6,662.60
plant is an activated sludge plant and
weight to thte factor.
Drala Order* Draw*
Preeent at roll call: Mecan. ZylMr. Van Ark moved that the
General Expense ____________ 766.00 Structure* _________________*21.24
Includes all the latest Improvement*in
For the heat Intereet of the County w* Craven Drain .? ______ _____ ..$ 141.40
Patching
...... , ............... 1,816.1$
fcMM'4 Poodesign for thi* type of plant. Since thl*
Hellgate Drain
8.00 rules be suspended and that the stra, Vollink.Haseold, Hecksel,
$.3$ feel that w* ahould continue th* work
$ 7.427.60 Black Top Maintenance
plant has been in operation it ha* opwith experienced employe*, a* it require* Wwterhou*# Drain ___________
897.75 clerk be instructedto cast the vote Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, SmalSnow
Removal
................
16.993.33
Conyysreu—Affibted"’
4 Criperated very satisfactorily and will prob- BYRONquit* aome time to train worker* for this ConklinDrain _____________ ___
92.00
................ 1.897.92
of the entire board for Mr. James legan, Heneveld,Ter Aveet, GarBlack Top .....
.......9.639.21
ably eliminatethe nuisance*which formerHtrlrm Drain _____ _ _________
866.20
Roadakle Development.........1.4M.17 kind of work.
MedSnl^AffHrtod
-dT
General
Expense
.......
1,096.29
brecht,
Szopinski,
ly arose from the disposaland which were
Valkenburg for member of
W* aak that you give this mettor careGrain ................... 421.60
formerly caused by the old plant.
ful consideration,
aa we have done, and Harlem Extenilnn Drain ..... .
6.00 the Ottawa County Social Welfare Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Soule,
$10,634.60
The other plant ie a treatment plant
that you approve the salary schedule a*
99.00
Board for the three year term Rosbach, Oeterhous, ' Geerllnga,
CrTlL.Drm,n-----------Installedby the Mead Johnson Company DRENTHE•ubmitted.
4.81
Wack Top .................. $ 8,260.63 U. 1. 1!
Van Ark, Poitraa, Van Tongeren,
which motion prevailed.
at Zeeland for the treatment of their own
Youre
truly,
------------270.90
General ExpenA -------------4,116.91
General Expense __
947.32
indurtrialwaste*.This plant is operated
GERR1T ZAAGMAN, Chairman.
178.80
The clerk thereupon cast the Lokker, Frankena and Oook.
entirelyseparatelyfrom the Zeeland MuSIMON KLEYN, Vice Chairman.
44.06
Absent: Messrs. Stegenga and Wltaeae
940,912.69
vote and Mr. James Van Valken__ .........
$ 9.197.86
Biripal Plant. The Mead Johnson ComJ. 8. VAN VOLKENBURG. Srereterr. Talima Drain _________________
8.00
I.AKESHORE
TOWNSHIP
ROAD
MAINTENANCE
burg was declared elected member Van Wesson.
pany's plant I* of particularinterestbeOttawa County Department
Fwnetra Drain _______________
17.95
Black Top ......
...... $10,996.94 Fee Flaeal Y.ar Ending September $9. INI
cause of the principleof operation. It
of SocialWelfare
The journal of the sixth day’s
Hale Drain ______ _________ .«...
12.00 of the Ottawa County Social WeiGeneral Expense
...... 1.262.66
Amount
l» a radical change from the method of
Mr.
Van Ark moved that th« Boech and Hull* Drain ________ 1.939.66 fare Board for the term of three session was read and approved.
Allendale
....... . ..... $ $.030.89
operation reported In most sewage dieDrort Drain .................. 119.20 years.
312,268.60
Mr. Geerlingimoved that the
...................... $.441.71 communicationbe referred to tha Black Creek of Zeeland . ......
posal plants. So far, the plant has been
270.10
operating very satisfactorily
and It Is TUNNEL PARKMr.
Lokker
gave a verbal report rules be euspended and that the
Finance
Budget
Committee
Crockery No, 2 --------------20.66
Bulldlnge_______
.$ 463.99
expected that it will continue to operate
Brott Drain ................... 602.40 of the meeting of the Special Com- clerk be instructedto cut the vote
Ground* ________
6,847.87 which motion prevailed.
368.80 Georgetown _____
satisfactorily.
Officialsfrom the State
Hulrenga No.
........... 992.40
Life
Line
________
68.87
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
that
all
inmittee which went to confer with of the entire board for Mr. Tys
Health Departmentwere also present at
Van Haltema Drain .... ...... .
22.16
Additional Land
. 6.260.00 Holland ......................16, 162. $4 digent Hogpital cases be paid for De Witt Drain _______________ 685.00 the officials of the Kellogg Foun- Pruis for school examiner which
the time this plant was formally opened,
. 1,184.99
nd they are watching the operationmeth- Toilet* .........
in full by the county and that 60 Barno.kl Drain ....... . ...... 969.40 dation at Battle Creek on Tuesday, motion prevailed.
Table. . ... .....
14.66 Sr".:::::::::::::::::::
ods very closely
Warber Drain ..... ......... ..
65.00
and stated that if a request is
per
cent of the cost be charged No. 24 Holland ..............
The Clerk thereupon cast the Refund* 4 Oomrtiou* ......
8.00
Mr. Heneveld moved that the re« 7,329.80
I * '
»'•-> .wuSa
back
to the various cities and Oeborn and R. R. Drain ...... 926.60 made by Ottawa County for bene- vote and Mr. Tys Pruis Vru deport be referredto the Health N. BEACH PARKMontello Park Drain .......... 296.60 fit* from the foundation that such clared school examiner.
townships.
299.43
Committee which motion prevailerf. Eng. and Supervirion........
Scott and Tanner Drain ______
68.65
request will no doubt be given faReport of the
ApproprUUoa
8.00
Communication from Simon Borr Grade and Gravel ............ 1.396.27 Spring Lake ................. 14.626.21 V Made a special order of bufei- Blacklock Drain ..............
Ground*
....................
24.88 Tallmadf* ................
8.460.88
vorable consideration.
Finance and Budget Com Mittee .
Holland,Mich., October 16, 1941
ness for Wednesday, October 22nd
Snow Fence A Sign* ........ 14.62 wr**h* ...................... 9.908.11
I 9.406.61
Grand Haven, Kick. Ort. II. INI.
Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa County
Mr. Rosbach moved that a comFrekate Ceuitl
Coneearton Building ......... 1.992.49 Zeeland .................
7.112.91 at 11:00 a. m.
Grand Haven, Michigan
i Mr. Szopinskimoved that the
Shelter
......................
1.747.06
mittee
be
appointed
consisting
of
Mr. Ter Avest moved that tha
Gentlemen
Tablet. Stove*. Water, Sewer.
$161,689.86 electionof a member of the Ottn report be accepted which motion the Health Committee and Dr. Ten
You, no doubt, are aware of the fact
. Toilet* .....................
2.376.68
I filial the writer was appointed Chairman of
GLASSIFICATION
^Of^TOWN^H'f
BO.D wa County Social Welfare Board, prevailed.
Have to prefient a workable projLife Lin* A Ring
4.20
»he Ottawa County Counsel of Defense
to

Demonstration Agent. 111!
her annual report verbally.
Mr. Hassold moved that the

The

Board, of Supondfon met
pursuant to adjournment Bt 1:10
p. m., and wm called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Smallegak
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing Hendrychs, .Helder,Smal-
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*nd it appears that each county counsel
ha* to financeIt* own program.
)t ha* been recommendedby the State
Counsel of Defense that we appeal to the
Board of Supervisors. In some of th*
other counties they have responded very
nicely.
i

The expenses connected with this organration will be for stamps, telephonecalls,

HOLLAND TWP. —

$

Slack Top Chrt* Craft Road)
643.48
Black Top (6th Street! ...... 149.06
Black Top (20th Street)...... 462.82
Black Top (Pine Creek) ...... 664.70
General Expenee ____________ 219.82
(

$ 2.129.87
and necessary trip* by the chairman and
the secretary. To date the writer has al- CONKLIN —
Black
Top
........
........ $ 1.264.15
ready expended Three Dollarsand Twenty
General Expen*# ... ........ 145.15
Cent* ($3,201 for telephone call* and
stamps. Thl* will give you a general
idea of what costs there might be.
I would highly recommend that a fund EA8TMANVILLE—
Black Top .................. $ 7.561.79
of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($160.00)
General Expenee ............ 867.09
be set aside for this program.
Hoping that we may receiveyour fine
.

cooperationin this matter. 1 remain
Very truly yours,

LEONA

RD-

Black Top ..........
General Expen*# ____

SIMON BORR.

Structure*................... 16.211.11
Dragging A Patching _______ 44,808.09
Resurfacing.................. 26.668.71
Snow Removal ........
12.698.96
Traffic Control ..............1.876.S6
Roadside Development. ......
5,260.79
Weed Cutting ................
4.020.80
Black Top ...............
766.81
Black Top Maintenance______ 2,441.12
ConcreteMaintenance________ 79.16
Betterment*.................. 24.184.64
GeneralExpen** ------------- 16,431.68

DICK

E.

WILLIAM
CLASSIFICATIONOF DI8BURSRMRNT8

SMALLEGAN

Hudsonville Fair . ........ $200.00
Berlin Fair ................300.00
Chairman. Said amount*are to be u»ed excluaively
WILDS, Clerk. for 4-H purpose*
Respectfullysubmitted,
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,

— MISCELLANEOUS
(Second Half ef Gae A Weight Tag)
Fer FlaealYear Ending September $6. 1941

$ 6.418.88
..... $ 2.779.20
319.11

DUbe ream eat*
$31,214.68
19.120.97
6, $81.78
2,876. $9
2,371.62
1,972.91
38,614.28

.....

ACCOUNTS

Teul

Tran*f*ra

$97,788.08

$ 2.806.34

$

86.87

General Expenie __________66.24

467.281.71

$166,014.74

Traniftre

Tranefera
Receipt*
Balance. Sept 30, 1940 .............. $116,286.47
Wt A Ga* Tax ......................$19,626.44

(Cr.) Dtoburaementi(Dr.)

Snow Removal Money ...............6.482.36
MeNltt Fundi .......................68.864.82
Appropriation.Bd. of Superviaore
20.000.00
............................ 827.02
T. L. Maint„ Labor A Mat. Sold State 49.628.08
MUe. Labor A Mat. Sold ............
844.46
Sale of Chloride ..............
....
622.80
Sale of Culvert ..................... 420.49
8*1* of Tar .......................... 187.80
Sale of U*ed Conveyor ___________
100.00
Sale of Junk ........................ 774.08
Payment on eale of gravel farm ______
272.00
Refund on empty oil drum# ......... .
64.00
Refund on .ale of tar -------------74.40
Miae. Refund* .......................
16.84

I

get for the year 1942 the following *um*
of money
For:
Starr Commonwealth _______ $400.00
Evangeline Home __________300.00
Villa Marta School for Girl. 200.00
Mich. Children'!Aid Society 600.00
Reapectfullyeubmltted.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER.
:

NICHOLAS COOK.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
CLARENCE A. LOKKER.
Committeeon Finance A Budget
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
report be adopted which motion
prevailed as shown by the following vote:- Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra,
Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Hen-

.

2,

-

.

drych, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,Martin,
Mohr, Van Wessem, Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous, Van Ark, Postmg, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and Cook.

Nays: None.
Report of the
Finance and Budget Committee
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Curtodlan-Court
Houm _____

14SM0

Circuit Court Stenographer
Friend of Court
Probation Officer _ _______
School Commie* loner ____ _____
School Commissioner— Clerk ..

1.900.60

—

—_

,

960.66
•00.06
$.960.60

•00,00

| 63,690.00
Sc keel

Poetage ---------Printing A Binding ___ ___
Stationery 4 Office SuppHea
Telephone 4 Telegrams ___
Freight
Express
____ ...
Furniture 4 Fixtures ___
Traveling

A

_

Teacher— Travel ...

R.

aaa,,

II

__

---
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^
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SAM H. BOSCH.
60.00
GEO. C. BOR£K,
Cereeieri:
Ottawa County’* Soldier*
Appropriation ___
....... I 1.000.00
8.E.
Relief Commiuion
Grand Haven. Mich.. Oct 17th, 1941.
Te the Hon. Board of Supervleon,
Mr. Bottema moved that the reI 1,000.00
(2nd
Ottawa County, Mich.
AgricaltereAgent:
port be referred to the Finance Ceuaty
Salary. Clerk .............. $ 1.100.00
Yaor Committee on Finance and Budget and Budget Committee which mo- • Travel A Expen*# ---------- 1,000.00
----------te whom wa* referredth* requeetof the tion prevailed.
MkMgaa TourUta A Resort Aetoclation Mr. Cook moved that the board
I 2.100.00
for aa appropriation for the year 1942.
Ceuaty Clark t
Afternoon S*Mion
the' (urn of 1660.00 be allowed adjourn to this afternoon at 2:00
115.06
be included in the Budget p. m, which motion prevailed.
Printing A * BlndYnY
750.00
the pure of 1942.
Duuonery
m
A
Office
Supplies
100.06
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
^^SfoMohr moved that the board IL jK-vJgd wa*_ called to order by
Reecretfullyaubmlittted.
Telegram* ___
160.00
Weed Cutting ----1,908.48
Chairman.
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER.
8 LAI
16.06
4,18149 adjourn to Friday, October 17, 1041
Black Top _____________
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Clerk.
£T"
NICHOLAS COOK.
P. O. Box R
5.00
Black Top Maintenance
at 10:00 a. m., which motion preLOUIS
H.
OSTERHOUS.
Typewriter
A
Adding
Machine
Concrete Maintenance„
lias vailed.
CLARENCE
A.
LOKKER.
11.00
Betterment*
17,706.28
Hassold, Hendrych,
. Committeeoa Finance A Budget.
a Fixture*
190.00
General Ex pen**
17,76748
HICK E. SMALLEGAN,
Afternoon Session
Ter
Mr. Slaughtermoved the adop'
V'
Cbiiniai!.1
4 L900.00
_ ____ . Bot- tion of the repott which motion The Board of Supervisors met
1171,16444
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
CeuiateTreasureri
a# shown by the follow- pursuant to adjournment at 2:00
•60.00
Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra, p. m., and was called to order by
ggft raTmitoVT::::."1L900.90
“j^onrey
A
Offkw
supplies
V-n Ark.
Fifth DarYSttsion
600.00
lassold,Hecksel, Hen- toe chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
• 191.60
The Board of Supervisors met Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena*and drych, Helder, Smallegan, Stegen- . Present at roll call: Meacrl. Zyl$0.60
pursuant to adjournment on Frire. Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar- stra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
above
...• v . /v.
day, October 17, 1041, at 10:00
Absent: Mesira. Lowing, Hene- brecht, Szopinski, Bottema, Lowing, Hendrych, Heldar, SmslTRUNK UNI MAINTRNANCI
veld endGeerlinga.
Martin, Mohr, Van Isgan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Fired Taw Erndtogfiegtaretorll,
Mr. Dick B. Vande Bunto.
Soule, Rosbach, Ostor- Avest, Garbrecht, Ssopinski, BotTypewriter
S. 16
School Commimioner,submitted
/an Ark, Poatma, Van Ton- ItMif
, Martin, Mohr*
FurXr*
A* 'Fixtures
his Annual
verbally.
. Lokker, Frankena and Cook. Van Wessem, Soule, Rosbach*OsMr. Handryeh moved that the
Nays: None.
terhous,Geerlings,Vsn Ark, Postbe received which motion Mr. Stegenga moved that the ma, Van Tongeren,Frankena and
Aveet,
recommendations of
Road Cook. ’ *
mitut tema,
Martin,
of Um Drain Commissioner Commission that $7,600.00 for
Absent: Mr. Lokker.

->

TIM#

$ 2.400.00 Judge of Probate-Art21$. P.
Addreeeegraph:
A. 1929 __ _____
____ |
StationeryA Office luppliee..! $0.00 Regtttet ef Probata
906.00
-- ----- I.i
Servicing
equipment,
repair*,
$2,930.07
Deputy Regteter of Probate
•IMS
etc ....................... 60.00 Probate — CTerk ...............
Total number of Individualcall* for
•1M6
Re - arranging deecriptione.
help .........
69
County Clerk _____ _ _____
making aueeimentroll* for
Total number of veteranc aaelated In
Deputy County Clerk ___
19« .....................760.00 County Clerk— Stenographer
Hoepltala. .........
«2
i:5oJ:S
Number taken to Dearborn. Mich. ..17
County Clerk— Clerk .
860.00 County Treaeurer
Number taken to Michigan Soldlera
_____
(ft Beard ef Sepervleere:
Deputy Oninty Treaiurar .... 1466.66
Mileage »nd per diem ...... $ 4,600.00
Number taken to Camp Cuiter ______ 4
County Tr—aurar — Bookkeeper 1,266.60
Committee
work
...........
1.886.00
Number taken to Hlnee Hllnol* ..... 3
County Treoaurer-rDeed
Qerk l^M.fi6
Budget Clerk ........
800.00
Number taken to Wood WUconrtn ___ 1
Printing A Binding ........ 1.100.00
Number taken to Dayton, Ohio ______ 1
Annual Due#-8tateAee'n
16.00
County Treaeurer—Clerk
616.66
AtaeaementRoll* _____
200.00
County Treasurer-Clerk
.....
•19.66
Treaeurer— Clerk ___ _
•1M6
I 8. 000 XX) County
Number of penilon claim* filed ____ 72
County Treasurer—Clerk ____
•19
Circuit Ceeri:
Number of penilon claim* comProsecuting Attorney .........
pleted ..........................
41
P<*ta«e .................... 150.00 ProsecutingAttorney— Clerical
Printing A Binding ........ 800.00
Pending .........................
_81
Drain Commlaiioner _________
Stationery
Office euppilei 125.00 Sheriff— Including Auto ___ ...
Telephone.................. 10.00 Under -Sheriff __________
72
Freight A Exprrae ..........6.00 Deputy Sheriff _____ _______
Thia Commiuion reapectfullyrequest
that you appropriatethe eum of $1,000.00
.................
MM-te
WRneee Fee# .............. 600.00 SpecialI)Deputy Driver' e Lj- 1.26M9
for our uae for the eneuing year. We feel
that with the Veteran* Increaeingin age
Attorney Fee* .............
100.00
Regteter of Deed* ______
that ttora will be a gradual Incraaa*for
Furniture A Fixture! ______ 200.00 Deputy Register (of Deed* .
calle for aaalitanee,during the eneuing
AraUtant Deputy Regt iter
year, and that the eum we aak for i* a
I t, 990.06 Deed* _______ ______ ,r ... 1.200.66
very conaervativeamount.
Cireeit Ceeri Cemmieeiener:
Regteter of D#ed*-Clork ___
1.00M6
Reepectfullyeubmittad, '
Fee* ------ --------------- $
60.00 Regteter of Deed* Clerk ___
A. E. ST1CKLEY, Chairman
Matron at Jail _________
Total Expenditure* ..
Balance on hand ____

:

Your Committeeon Finance A Budget
recommendthere be included in the Bud-

City of Grand Rapid*. (M-60 Ext) ..
1.260.00
in the N.E. Vi of the County.
the project.
SectionNo. 8 inchide*nil county road* Stock Account _____________________
I 72.281.11 $ 42.278.65
Account
__
______
______
_
Mr. Mohr moved that the matter in the S.W. U of the County.
1.637.65
72,010.08
Account
_____
____
____
67,211.71
be referred to the Conservation SectionNo. 4 include*nil county rend*
219421.14 163.761.94
A Bldg. Account -----------In- the
of the County.
124,7$l.21
6,962.88
M, 608.16
Committee which motion prevailed. CLASSIFICATIONOF COUNTY ROAD Gravel Account ------- ------------7,106.66
$4,770.35
Mte. Aect*.
Gae 4 Wt. Tax)
Mr. Hecksel moved that the
67.261.71
67, 788.0$
MAINTENANCE COSTS
Balance, Sept. 50. 1941 ______ ______
88,421.66
j>°tr? •(tern to Thursday,Octo- Fef Flaeal Year Ending September Sfi. INI
ber 16, 1941, at 10:00 a. m, which Roadbed
$ 6.192.84
8901,208.88' 1271478.88$601409.86$271,873.91
motion prevailed.
Structure* ............ .
2,818.44
Mr. Heneveld moved th»t the
Draggingand Patching
2U1U6
DICK E.
Resurfacing----------76.S4S.I4 report be referred to the commit9.76748 tee on Good Roads which
The Board of- Supervisorsmet
WILDS, ‘clerk. Traffic Control ““"."I
850.44
Roadeide Development^
punuant to adjournment at 2:00
2,14160

terhous, Geerlings,Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, Lokk*, Frankena and Cook.
Absent: Nond.
The Journal of the third day's

allowed te retain the per diem and mileage

the peid to tto State for conveying prisoner*.
Fraeerattag Attorn* l
Aim that money* herein appropriatedfor
Typewriter Repeln .
clerical help for the ProucutingAttorFoetage
Report of the
ney ihall to paid to him to to dbhunod
Printing A Btadipf
by
him
a*
he
uee
fit
All
County
Officer*
Soldiers Relief Commission
C
Stationery 4 Off Ira

above suggested committees.

i

Gentlemen

Lake

Present at roll call: Messrs* Zvlstra, Vollink, Hassold, HeilSL
Lowing, Hendrychs,Heldeiy RfiS?

The chairman appointed

j

__ ^

NICHOLAS COOK.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
CLARENCE A. LOKKER,
Committee on Finance A Budget.
ihall b* allowed five cent* per mile for the
Telephone 4 Telegrai
Grand Havre. Mich..Oct 17. 1941 u*e of their peraonal ear on official bueiMr. Slaughter moved the adop- To the Honorable
Travel ____
Boerd of Supervisor*
nau.
Firniture 4 Fixture*
tion of the report which motion Ottawa County. Michigan
Reapectfullyeubmltted.
prevailed as shown by the follow- Gentlemen
HENRY
C. SLAUGHTER.
ing vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, In accordance with our ueual euitom
CLARENCE A. LOKKER.
Regteteref Deed*!
»nd complying with th# law, we preeent
NICK COOK.
Vollink. Hafisold, Hecksel, Hen- thi*. our 42nd. annual reportof our actlviPortage — ___
LOUIS
H. OSTERHOUS.
Printing 4 Binding 4 Equip.
tie*
for
the
paet
year,
October
1940
to
drych, Helder, Smallegan,StegenCHARLES
8.
LOWING.
Main!
October 1941.
ga, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, SzopinCommitteeon Finance A Budget.
Be line* on hand on October 4th.
ski, Bottema, Slaughter,Martin,
1942
BUDGET
. 1940 .........................
$1,926.47
AyyrepriatUaa
Freight A Exorem -----Mohr, Van Wessem, Soule, Rob- Appropriation Bd. of Superviaore
.Furniture 4 Flxturaa
tan1. 1941 ..................1,000.00 4H Club ActlvltleiHudaonville
hach, Osterhous, Van Ark, Postma,
Frir ....................... 206.00 Convention Expenee _
Received refund on ear fare to
Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena Hlnee III. for a Veteran ___ ... $.60 4H Club AetlvitieeBerlin Felr 300.00
Michigan Tourieta A Reeort.. 600.00
and Cook.
t
load Comm!— >oa*r
Total Income .................
$2,980.07 To Be billed to Judge of Probate:
Nays: None.
Starr Commonwealth ....... 400.00
(I) Commbrtoaer*at 9906.00
Expenditure* for th# period from
Report of the
each
____
Evangeline Home .........
800.00
October 4th. 1940 to October 17.
Villa Marla School for Glrle 200,00
Finance and Budget Committee
1941. actually paid out ...... $1,166.95
Mich. Children'* Aid Society 800.00
Grand Haven. Mich.. Oct 17th, 1941. Commitment* approximately .... 75.00
To th* Hon, Boerd of Superviaore,
1641 SALARIES
Ottawa Cqunty. Mich.

D«L

^

‘

care

$

COUNTY ROAD FUND

.

Thursday, October 16, 1041,. .t
30:00 a. m., and was caUed to order by the chairman,Mr. Sraalle-

:

:

Mr. Geerlingsmoved that we
$ 648.15
^appropriate$1,000.00for the West
vlttawa Soil Conservation Dis- Total ConitructionAccount* —$80,647.58
trict which motion prevailedas
NOTE: The item of General Expenee
shown by the following vote: include* ea la rice, engineering end office
and equipment, coet of operation
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, luppliee
of garagea and office, compeniation and Houre Rent - ............ ...... ...
84.00
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Hent inaurance,etc., which it proIn*. Dividend* A Refund* .... ....... .
680.34
drych, Helder, Smallegan, Stegen- rated over the road* in proportionto th* Fire Lou on truck ..... ...........
121.70
>unt of money (pent on each roed.
ga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, GarDividend* — Cloeed Bank Aec t ....... .
104.64
COUNTY ROAD MAINTENANCE
.. .......................... 16.00
brecht,Szopinski,Bottema, SlaughFer
Flaeal Year Ending September $9, 1941 Rental 1N0 Tunnel Park ............
210.90
ter, Martin, Mohr, Van Wessem,
6.66
2taJ?nc* ,T»1*Pbon« Call. ......
Read
Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous, GeerCrockefy Twp. Labor A Mat. Sold
1,386.44
A meant
lings, Van Ark, Postma, Van Ton- Section
122.61
---------------$ 13.889.83
* Sold .... 8.070.60
Holland Twp. TwF:
LaborLiboi
A Mat.
geren, Lokker, Frankena and Cook. Section
...................64.001.81
Jameetown
Twp.
Labor
A
Mat
Sold
..
1,189.10
Section
----- ------------ 50.129.78
Nays: None.
Section
-------------64.283.62 Olive Twp Labor A Mat Sold ------ 924.06
Mr. Hunter Bering reported that
Port Bbeldon Twp. Labor A Mat. Sold 1.079.67
1,317.89
J0,l|ton Twp- If tor * Itot Sold ---the prospects were good for the
$172, 604.84
998.6$
NOTE:
The
original
county
road
*y»- Robinson Twp. Labor A Mat gold ---erection of a fire tower in Ottawa
Spring
Labor A Mat Bold ' $00.00
tern ha* been divided into four auction *.
County by the State Conservation Section No. 1 include*aU county road* Zeeland Twp Labor A Mat. Sold .... 1.9M.61
City of Od. Havre. Labor 4 Mat Sold
Commission, and requested that in the N.W. of tha County.
$11.76
248.91
SectionNo. 2 include*all oounty read* City of Holland. Utor A Mat Bold _
the board go on record in favor of

The Board of Supervisor* met
pursuant to adjournment on

which motion prevailed.
1 *0. B«t Hart ;
Mr. Rosbach moved that a com t* the Committeeon Taxm and Appor- Officer*Fees
Furniture 4 Fix tana
mittee be appointed consisting of tionment.
Salariesof all County Officer*an
Iteae at $6.00 per H
the Committee on Schools and laThe
lieu of aH fee* unlm* otherwise ipeeiEducation and the School Com- fled andre the Statute*.
It I* under* tood that tto salary a* fixed
missioner Dick H. Vande Bunte to
a
Include th* use of Frehattea Officer i
present a workable project for the for the Sheriffaball
hb peraonal
.. end
within th* County
rural schools to the Kellogg Foun- he ihall to allowed five cents per mil*
dation officials which motion pre- for the uao of hi* car on official bwincM
Stationery 4 Office SuppUrt
outside of tho County. He shall also be
vailed.

_

Place! Year Ending September >9, 1941

120.94

CHESTER ROADHUDSONVILLEFAIR BOARD,
Black Top .................. $ 6.131.79
Wm. Vanderlaan. President.
General Expense ____________ 704.06
Mr. Mohr moved that the re$ 6.836.85
quest be referred to the Finance
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIPand Budget Committee which moBlack Top .................. $ 676.91

Fourth Day’* Section

bSSstS® i^p

official! eum* of money to to raked By general

:

SUMMARY

108.50
12.44

th« Hudsonville fsir.

WILLIAM

the Kellogg Foundation

.

Hudsonville.Mich.

SMALLEGAN,?

ect for the health department to

__

$67,281.71

Hudsonville Fair Board

Ottawa County Board of Supervisors
SPRING LAKE TOWNSHIP—
Hon. Dick Smsllegan, Chairman :
Black Top _________________$
Du# to rerioushandicap for one of men
General Expense _________
thi* afternoon we are not able to attend
your Board. We would like to ask for the
$
sime amount as has been customary for EASTMANVILLE PARKtho agriculturepremium given away at
Grai* A Weed Cutting ______

tion prevailed.

:

$169,689.66

Item
City of Holland........ . ...... ..
Counsel of Defense
City of Grand Haven . ..........
$ 3.098.31 City of Zeeland .................
Mr. Hendrych moved that the RIVER—
Village of Spring Lake .........
$
855.48 Village of Cooperevllle
communicationbe referred to the Black Top ............
...........
General Expense ______
40.81 Village of Hudaonville ...........
Finance and Budget Committee
896.29 Co. Road Bond A Interval.......
which motion prevailed.
POLKTON TOWNSHIP—
County Bond M*lnt. Acc't .......
Black Top ...... . ..... ...$ 2.617.29
Telegram from
General Expen** ______ ... 289.06

Chairmanof Ottawa County

Report of the
members of the County Canvassing
| Finance and Budget Committee
Board and School Examiner be - Grand Havre. Michigan, Oct 17th, 1941.
made a special order of business TV the Hon. Board of Superviaore.
for Wednesday, October 22, 1941, Ottawa County,Michigan.
at 11:00 a. m., which motion pre- (Mrtlemre
Yottr Committee on Finance and Budget
vailed.
te whom wa* referredthe requeetof the
Mr. Stegenga moved that tha HudaonvilleFair and aleo the Berlin Fair
board adjourn to this afternoon at fog an appropriationfor th# year 1942
recommendthe followingturn* be allowed.
2:00 p. m., which motion prevailed.
Fori

M(M.

-

Redecorating 4
Light A Water

-

Repni^
__

^

J

mjm
W

M
m
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Entered u oooond class matter ai
the port office at Holland,Mich.
under the art of Conreea. March 8
safe
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U7.970
2,212,669
1,417,470

789,759

!.«U,U1
2,021,489
409,104

481,787

8U

2,022,

221.881

14*8.991

128.181

1,481,118

207,980

1.

1.684.800
1.884,376
468.705

•

•91,

806

8,888,021
11, STS,

STS

2.012.714

118.244,111 I «.008,688 144,248,001

•

•

111,416.79

1

$

on
217 23
700.

$

2,841.74

1,485.00
61
4,000.00
200.00
6,000.00
4.200 00
4,

14$.

2,486.11
1,000.00
6O0.00
1,000.00
446.68

600 oo
6,600 oo
8,100 oo

800.00
990 04
1,600 oo

2,000.00

v_

1.800.00

2,000 oo

600.00

$ 81,159.88

il fl

li

M

2,797.05
88.18
1,600.00
8,480.69
8,000.00

100

1,000.00
1,746.17

'Ml

$ 20,193.38

ii

1

C«m«ter7, Town Hall, Fire Truck

4,148.28
4.977.64
6.118.01
4,120.11
11.290.40
6.002.21
22.119.44
8.598.27
4.941.88
19.674.87
11.418.87
2,128.70
8,841.06
14.479.16
6,907.66
8, 761.64
9,188.02
68,768.61
128,907.95
18,178.92

I

I

&
Sill

1,100.00

•

U71.41

|

k

:.i

!i!
I

4U.17
.41
2.48
17.84
•8.09
18.47

.19
6.60
60.96
91.91
41.12

266.83
2.00

869.59
7.60
1.70

23.19
.70

76.69
.66

21848
1,921.64

9,184.71

|

2,045.14

891 79

48199

127.06
7.869

Fire Protection,Airport.Recreation
2,008.41 | 8,500.00 1.000.00

46

Street Lighting
1.946.26
160.00

786.

466.78

66.24

1,187.86
2,986.18

212 80
486 66

410.00

1,172.18
19,319.26
41,000.00
6,886.69

f 12,869.79 $164,119.71

.01

89.06
81
42.66
96.61

2,661.98
86.12
186.74

I 87.368.10 I 6.417.60
167.469.60 12.610.60

21.66
4.01

28,800.00 8.000.00

I 94,011.89$ 4,068.57 » 3,600.00 1 4.630 00 » 10,868.76 | 2,603.99 1278,628.80 | 40,948.00

10,000 dollar reduction given by
Stete Tax Coramlealon after June

I

1.64

|

424.10

|

11.262.11
18.068.71
14.419.92

10.M8.t2
17.794.94
9.411.77
64,465.08
18.868.01
11.169.18
68,211.61
28.648.11
4.166.61
8.776.14
14.644.17
12.811.6*
18.227.0S
21,672.91
201,982.14
410.992.91
82.067.82

923.32 |1.087.648.ll

Madon

sometime*enter into our
National Adrertlslng RspresenUtlTs

Sunday School

The publishershall not be liable
or errors In printing
any adrertlslng nnlsse a proof of
such adrortleementshall hare been

for any error

Lesson

obtained by adrertlser and returned
fc*

u

Him In time

b

for correction with

errors or correctionsnoted
rtgteiy thereon; and In such ease If
an* error so noted Is not corrected,
shall not exceed
publishers liability
___
__
took a proportionof the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
Wbolt spans occupiedby such adver___

^
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November 30, 1941
Chrintton Love
John 13:34, 35; I Corinthians 13

TBEMB or •CBBOBIPTION

The idea of love goes far back
One year <100; 81s months tl-K;
Throe months 75c: i month Xc; Single in the Old Testament It appears
copy to. tubecriptlons payable to adranoe and will be promptlydlscon- first as human affection between
‘toned K not renewed.
Bubsertberswill confer a favor by Isaac and Rebecca and between
Jacob and Rachel. We cannot know
l. dellrery.
for certain whether the idea of

Interview in which she pays her
respect* to the middle west, especially to Michiganand Ohio. The
people of this section of America,
rite declares,have a distorted
picture of America’s relation to
the war because we are so far
away from the Atlantic seaboard.
The people of the east, on the
other hand, have the correct conception of what the real situation

nature, for His nature is love. It is
not an attribute but the very essence of His being.
God’s love is as long as every
human life. Never does that love
lapse or waver, or weary but
proves Itself constant and dependAdditional Hunters of
able from the moment we begin to
Holland Get Their Deer breathe till we fall asleep in death.
Even the highest human loves often break down. A mother’s love,
Additional hunters have return- perhaps, last of all, but many a
ed home with bucks they shot mother has been known to desert
while on deer hunting trips.
her child. God with infinite pa* Dr. H. J. Masselink, 735 State tience follows us tenderly and lovSt, bagged a 120-pound deer Nov.
ingly throughout our whole life,
17 while hunting between Detour
and whatever may be our course
and Cedarville.
towards Him He never changes His
Marvin Bennett, route 4, Hoi attitude towards us.
land, shot and killed an eight-point
God's love is deep. By depth is
deer while hunting in the vicinity
meant its down-reach. Human sorof Houghton lake.
row is sometimes unfathoraably
deep. It is not only poignantbut
profound, droppingone’s spirit so
Bndfet
Asked
far down that it seems almost imby Reformed Synod Unit possible for it to rise again. But
however deep the experiences of
Churches of the particularsynod life may go, always underneathus
of ChicafOk Reformed Church in are the everlastingarms, downAmerica, are being asked by the stretched to sustain and comfort
church extension committee to in- us. Sin goes deep and yet so fir
their budget this year,
but God can reach down under us
synpd includes 149 churches and save us. We may have sinned
«f the classes of Holland, Grand beyond His justice but never can
Rapids. Chicago, Illinois, Kalama- t child of God sin beyond His

Inmate

zoo,

Muskegon and WUcoosin.

Our

lion* for 1939 and also for 1940. Our
Committeela in accord with the recommendation of the Auditor* that It would
l>« much more yatematic, and would proide proper voucher* for ail fee* and dlebursementa, if all collection*
were
lied and all fee# paid by duly autbo
check*,and w# have emphatically adraon
"bed th* preeent Sheriff that he mu»t conform to this practicein handling this delinquent dog-tax accounting.
4. At several ictaioneof our Committee. at which Memra. Van Etta and Hulsebo# were present,we went carefullyInto
all phases of thli situationfor both yean
snd it U the conclusionof this Committee. after hearing the itatement* of both
officer*, and after thorough checking of
$ 3,000.00
the accounts and voucher! submitted,that
Boldleri Relief Commlaalonr
collection* mad* by them for the yean
Appropriation
......... ...$ 1,000.00
1989 and 1940 have been fully and satisfactorily accounted for and such account!
t
1.000.00
be deemed balanced and closed.
Tax AllocationCommlaalon:
Dated
Oct 28. 1941.
186 oo
Per
______ ______ t
Respectfullysubmitted,
Postage .......... . . .......
15.00
EDWARD SOULE.
Printing A Binding________
100. Oo

Supervisors

and transformhuman

lives.

0. E. S. Officers

i

Diem

Are Installed

love.

The

love of

God

is high. It is
of Leeland, Dr. C P. high beyond in its upreach, its
E. J. Treyling of Grand superiority, iU perfectness. His

and Martin Oudemool and love is absolutelypure, having
Seth VsnderWerf of Holland. none of the imperfectionsthat

County Roadi X County Parks
For:
County Roadi __________
:

|

County Park! ........ ...

ll.500.no
000. On

11.

* 22.600.00

County Social Welfare:
For: Direct Relief Fund:

I^rge

County at
t
Surplus Commodities_____

.

I

1,750 00
1.050.00
2,800.00

tion of their friendly cooperation.
She introduced as her installing
staff Georgene Brown, junior past
matron, worthy installingofficer;
Josephine Dykstra, past matron,
installingmarshal; FlorenceVan-

For: Serial Wrifar* Fan*:

den Brink, past matron,

Total Welfare Appropriation t 32,600.00
County Drain Tax -------- 1 1,134.71

install-

ing chaplain; Katherine Dekker,
organist for Star of Bethlehem No.
40, installingorganist.
’Die following officers were installed: Mary Streur, worthy mat-

ron; Emerson Leddick, worthy
patron; Mildred Ward, associate
matron; Allan Ayers, associate
patron; Julia Dick, secretary; Anna Kruisenga, treasurer; Beatrice
Orr, conductress; Anne Roos, associate conductreas; Grace Thompson, chaplain; Alice Kramer, marshal; Minnie Jones, organist; Olga

De Un,

Admlnlitratlv*
........ I 10.760.00
Infirmary
Farm Operations .............. 2,700.00
AfflictedAdult Hoapiuliiation ....................16.250.00
...

A

I 29,700.00

I

1,1*4.71

1209,267.21
41.00

..1

Plat City of Grand Haven

Total County Budget ....... 1209,298.21
Le*« 127.840.41from antici-

pated receipt! _____ _______27,840.41
1181,467.80

Total to be iprrad 4.1 mill*..181,467.80

Mr. Slaughter moved that the
report be laid on the table until
this afternoon session which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that

the

board adjourn to this afternoon at
Adah; Nella Hill. Ruth; 1:30 which motion prevailed.

nieresa Smith, Esther; Amerlia
Parks, Martha; Sena Cochran,
Electa; Agnes De Koster, warder;
and Henry Streur,sentinel
The past mstron's jewel was
presented to Mildred Ward, associate matron, and gifts were presented to the installingofficers,
the worthy matron, Mary Streur,
and the worthy patron, Emerson
Leddick, by Mary Streur who presented the gifts to the installing
officers, Georgene Brown, Beatrice Orr and Grace Stover.
A reception honoring the 44th
wedding anniversaryof Mr. and
Mrs. Emerson Leddick was held
during the social hour. Refreshments were served by Mrs. Caro-

DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS,

HENRY GEERLINGS.
JOHN H. HELDER.
LESTER W'. MARTIN.

800.01'

$

Clerk.

Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisorsm«t
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Present at roll call: Messrs: Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Smallegan,
Heneveld, Ter Avest, Garbrecht,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Martin, Mohr, Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous, Gaerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, Lokker, Frankena and Cook.

24, 1941, at 1:00 p. m., which mo-

Hamilton

tion prevailed.

DICK E. SMALLEGAN,

WANT-ADS

Chairman.

WILLIAM WILDS,

to

..

At the 26th installationof Holattachmentbetween God and man
land
chapter No. 429, O. E. S.,
came to be expressed from the exheld In Masonic hall Tuesday eveperience of the family bond or not
ning, guests and members were
It is likely. We do know that the
graciously welcomed by Mrs Mary
experience of love between parents
Streur, worthy matron. Her ofand children and between husband
and wife was given high place in ficial family of the past year were
escorted to the east and given
the Jewish way of thinking.
It was only natural that the gifts as a token of her apprecia-

communion between man and God
would come to be defined in terms
of affectionand devotion.That the
idea would take on loftier significance was to be expected. Even
from the first, when the term of
love came to be used to describe
God’s concern for man or man’s
k.‘It is so fatallyeasy to turn the obedience to God, it began to take
tables on the wife of the president on accompanying ideas of reverthat it is almost s shame to do so. ence and awe. Yet who would deny
But she asked for it The fact that that the fact and joy of human afhe is the president’s wife does fection is not our best clue to the
not give her any privileged posi- discovering of the love we ought to
tion; In a question involving the have for God.
Urn of millions she is only one Among the prophets the first to
more American citizen; she has as present God as entertainingtomuch right to express her opinion ward his chosen people the sentiaa any citizen, but no more than ments that in earthly relationsare
cherished toward those nearest and
anybody else.
If the argument holds that we dearest was Hosea. Jeremiah also
of the middle west are what we took up the thought and ISaiah.
are, and do what we do, and think From then on descriptionsbearing
what we think because of our geo- out the idea were common. The
graphical location, the argument Eternal was thought of variously
mast also be held as valid that the as the Shepherd,the Father, the
people of the Atlantic seaboard Guardian— in all of which capaciare what they are, and do what ties he was actuated by the tenderthey do, and think what they est affection.
Tlie teaching of Hosea, first sugthink because of their geographi
cal location. WJiat is sauce for the gested, is worth especial study.
goose is also sauce for the gander. Personalexperience of the faithIt is still up to Mrs. Roosevelt to fulness of a still loved wife opened
prove that the state of mind of his eyes to the deeper meaning of
the people of the east is right and the bond between God and Israel.
His idea of God, therefore, is inJust and correct
Why hasn’t any humble citizen terpreted through the deepest reout here the right to say to Mrs. lationshipof human life, those of
Roosevelt: "You and your friends the family, and this wounded, yet
out there are shouting for war surviving love of God for Israel is
and are trying to make the Amer- central in his thought.
In the teaching of Jesus we see
ican people believe the United
States is about to be gobbled up, love as shown as the central and
because you are living in an atmo- dominant attitude of God. In fact,
sphere of unnatural excitement God's love is all comprehensive,
induced by your closeness to the not being limited to one race, but
scene of the war In Europe.” Such extending beyond all boundaries of
a citizen's statement would be race and nation. It Is combined
exactly as reasonable as Mrs. with the doctrine of God’s fatherRoosevelt’s charge against the hood. John 3:16 makes It the cause
for the appearanceof Jesus upon
middle west
More reasonablein fact. For the human scene. Paul fully preout here we can still look at the sents and the epistles of John
whole aituation objectively;in a seem to bring it to rounded perfecsection of the country where the tion, God is love. Beyond that the
guns can almost be heard it is human heart or the human mind,
hardly to be expected that people can scarcely go in its great idea
will remain cool enough to use of God.
God's love is broad. There are
their reason instead of their emoabout a billion and a half of peotions.
This Is not an argument for ple upon the globe and God's love
staying out or getting in, merely enwraps them all. But our huas assertion that Mrs. Roosevelt’s man race Is far wider than that,
saying that we here haven’t a clear since ’’All that tread the globe
view of the situation does not are but a handful to the tribes that
prove that we have not. She is at slumber in its bosom." Though all
least as likely to be wrong as we who have lived, are living now and
are. If we allow the prestigeof her will yet live upon the earth would
name and of the office to which count up into many billions, the
the is married to affect our judg- love of God is so boundless and yet
ment we are hardly true to the so discriminating as to take each
American citizen’s responsibility of that vast number in and concern
of thinkingfor himself. Let the itself with his life and its Interpresident’s wife make all the ests. God’s love is as wide as His

-The committee includesDr. John

love.

love is often selfish and sordid.At
.
.
.
times it is passionate or prejudiced.
At times it is commercial or su(Continuedfrom page three.)
perficial Often it is unreasonable
Deputy Fe*a . ........ .... $,700.00
HouaehoM Suppllee _________
80.no
and jealous,demanding of us more
Llghte (Fluoreaeent) ______
85.00
than we can give and suspiciousas
Ammunition ________________
60.00
to the constancyand sincerity of
Maintenance of Equipment..
85.00
Deputy
Fee#
(Tulip
Time)
800.00
the love we proffer. Not one of
these elements enters into God's
7.875.00
1
love. It is altogether free from State Initltutlom A Quarterly
SetUeaienta
taint and blemish. Hence Its marAppropriation_____________ $ 8.000 00
velous power to redeem, ennoble
:

By Henry Geerlings

charges she pleases; we are determined that there shall be better reasons than her sayso if and
when we plunge into this war
across the Atlantic.

^

1,827,798

1.606 85
3.818.74
4.942.32
S.SfS.iT
7,498.96
2,820.88
18,258.63
6.898.63
8,116.01
10,068.17
8,287.90
1,877.83
1,898.24
8,292.82
8,272.68
6,078.40
6,944.60
28,036.89
49,080.99
8,282.21

J*

jj

Adrertlslngand Subecrlptlonatin

>
i-

kP1

—

1406.446
682,506

S= 1 iHHJ

i.

•

Mr*. Roosevelt ha* made the
front i pages once more with an

fc-

TOTALS

7RXNCH, Editor and Manavet
W. A. BUTUBB, Business Manager
Telephone—Newi Items »«

turning the tables on
MBS. ROOSEVELT

I

ZEELAND __________
GRAND HAVEN CITY
HOLLAND CITY .
ZEELAND CITY .

C. Ju

J--1

£

1,886.790
1.004.108
1,861,167
1,486,825
1.101,121
10,114,198
1,664,019

1

Ml, 401

62,660
174,184
19.260
61.260
168,771

1447,061
189.864
408,607

Kn^law'™

the

179,719

40,926

1,401,002

PORT SHELDON ----

8«ntlnel
rintln* Co. Offleo M-dA
Prin
Wort Eighth otrooU Hoitoad, Mlchlgon.

L

1.MS.970
718.814

p8Ckton'“”“

PublishedBrery Thur»-

779

MU, 994

OLIVE _______
PARK .

ollM« CUT H«W»

dM by

•SI,

I

82.176
69,870
77,550
44,788
139.180
62,200
668,676
74,600

1.688,411

GRAND HAVEN
HOLLAND ____
JAMESTOWN _
*f tk*

7I7.S44
871,511
1.117,895
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REPORT OF TAXES AND APPORTIONMENT COMMITTEE

NEWS

ij

M*«

27.

Clerk.

ThanksgivingJay services were
held In the local churches

last

LOANS

Eighth Day's Session
Thursday morning, with the pasThe Board of Supervisors met
tor, Rev. N. Rozeboom and Rev. I.
pursuant to adjournment on Friday, October 24, 1941, at 1:00 p. m.
and waa called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Soule, Rosbach, Osterhous,Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren, Frankena and Cook.

!

$25 to $300

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Scherpenisse in charge at the respective churches,tie First Re-

formed and the American Reformed.

At

EVER LOSE a fancy

amounted to $450 and at the
church nearly

buttco?

Trying situation, certainly, when
you discover you can’t match it.
Genuine Pearl Buttons can be
duplicated in your local stores.
And how beautifulthey are!

First Church the offering
latter

$54.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis
and daughters and Mrs. H.J. Lampen and daughters were dinner
guests of Mrs. Frank Peters and
Wessem Mrs. Dona Peters of Holland, at
the latter's home on Thanksgiving

Absent: Messrs. Van
County Officer*'Committee.
Mr. Geerlings moved the adop- and Lokker.
The journal of the seventh day’s
tion of the report which motion
session was read and approved.
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
Resolution by Mr. Soule
WHEREAS, the Report of the Stake spread 4.1 mills as a county tax
Auditon for the year ending June 80, which motion prevailed.
1940, showed collection*by th# Sheriff
Report of the Taxes and
Departmentof 11.667.00 on delinquent
Apportionment Committee
dog taxe*. of which only $826.85 waa ac-

-

No Endorsers— No Delay

Beaverdam

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leeuw of
Holland were visitorson Tuesday
An all-day poultry meeting was evening with Mr. and Mrs. Con.eak
held at the local Farm Bureau on
~uesday for the purpose of assistMrs. H. Borst who has been staying poultrymenwith disease probing with her children, Mr. and
lems. Dr. E. S. Weisner and Dr.
Mrs. Jake Hop, for a month haa
day.

Wittengen. ^

H. J. Stofseth specialists at Michireturned to her home In Hudsoncounted for. and
gan State college, were present to ville.
WHEREAS, said State Auditor* have
(Table will be found above (
discuss these problems.An evenIndicatedthat their Report for the year
John Hop has returnedto the
ending June 80, 1941. will dierloee a
Grand Haven. Mich.,Oct. 24th, 1941. ing meeting was held at the Comsimilar aituation except that th* total To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
home of his children here after
munity
Auditorium.
collection* were approximately $400.00 lea* Ottawa County, Michigan.
than collection* for the previous year, and Gentlemen
Mr. anti Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp spending a month with Mr. and
WHEREAS, the County OfficerV Com- Your Committeeon Taxe* and Appor- entertained Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mrs. John Rooks.
mittee waa directedby this Board to In- tionment respectfully submit the above and
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Klamer and
Hagelskamp and daughter, Gervestigmtethe aituationdlscloaedby the** foregoing report of th* Apportionment
of
Reports and ascertain th# dispositionof Uxee to be assessedupon the Uxable prop- aldine. and Mrs. Bessib Peabody of J. Klamer attended the funeral
the fund* reported a* unaccountedfor, erty of the several township* and citle# Allegan and Miss Eunice Hagels- of Mrs. Gertrude Kieft on Friday
and
of the County of OtUwa, State of MichiWHEREAS, It appear* from the re- gan for the year 1941 and recommends kamp of Grand Rapids on Thanks- at Grand Haven.
port of said County Officeri'Committee that th# several amount* under the dif- giving day.
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries and son
filed herein and duly approvedby thia ferent Item* following th# names of the
Last Monday evening a rehear- Ted. accompanied Mrs. De Vries’
Board that former Sheriff Frank Van several township* and cities he assessed
Etta and Bert Bulaebo*. his Deputy, have upon the taxable property of said town- sal was held at the Community father, Mr. Zylstn of Grand Rapsubmitted statements end voucher* that ship* and citie*. In accordance with th# Auditorium for the amateur proids to Detroit on Saturday where
fully end eatiefariorily
cover all funds law; and w# further recommend that all
reporteda* unaccounted for In connection rejectedtaxe# according to th# etatement gram which is to be staged there they visited relrtives.
with delinquent dog taxes for th# year* prepared by the Auditor Generalof the on Thursday evening of this week
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage
1939 end 1940, and
State of Michigan be reassessedIn th*
WHEREAS, it further appear* that th# various township*and citiea upon the with L. L. Swanty of Allegan In and daughter Marie of Vriesland
leveralamounts covered by th# said rtate- severaldescription*
of taxable property In charge.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hop and
menta and vouchers representedfee* and said cltiee and township* set forth in th#
Rehearsals for Christmas pro- Donnie spent Thursday with Mr.
charge* which said officeri were lawfully schedule contained In the report of the
entitledto receive for aervice* rendered County Treaaurer of auch rejected taxes grams have begun in the local and Mrs. Corneal Wittengen.
in the collectionof ruch delinquent dog and In such amounts upon each such de- churches and other organizations.
tax**, and for which they were entitled scription* as th# amount set forth in said
Mrs. H. J. Wittengen toitertainto credit In the eettlementof th# dog-tax scheduleoppositesuch descriptionstherein Thb Girls choir of First Reformed ed her children, Mr. and Mrs. J.
account with the County.
church
will
present
a
cantata
t
an
contained; and that the Supervisor or
THEREFORE. BE IT
IT Assessorof each of the said aeveral citle* evening meeting near Christmas V erbeek and their family of North
IS HEREBY RESOLVED, that the said and township*he authorited to assess
Dorr on Thursday.
time and the Sunday school plans
delinquentdog-tax accounts for th# years said amount* against auch descriptions.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith and sons
ending June 80. 1940 and June 80. 1941,
Ail of which Is respectfullysubmitted. to present a children’sprogram on
GER,RIT BOTTEMA.
be declared balanced and closed and th*
the
afternoon
of
Christmas
day. of Detroit spent the week-end
said former Sheriff, Frank Van Etta, and
PETER H. VAN ARK.
Miss Fannie Bultman is directing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
hi* eeld Deputy. Bert Hulseboe. absolved
LOUIS VOLLINK.
from any and all responsibility or obligaJOHN
HELDER,
the Girls’ choir with Mrs. J. Veld- Klynstra.
tion in relation thereto, and
Committee on Taxes and
hoff
as accompanistand the chilDonald Huizenga, son of Mr.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
Apportionment.
thia Board approve* the recommendation
Mr. Bottema moved the adop- dren's program h in charge of Mrs. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga,and Miss
of the State Auditors that th* practiceof
tion of the report which motion H. D. Strabbing, Mrs. John Tanis, Bertha Anne Wierenga of South
deducting fee# from collectionsbe discontinued and that, beginning with the prevailed as shown by the follow- Mrs. Henry Kempkers and Miss Blendon were united in marriage
current year, all collections mad* by th* ing vote: Yean — Messrs. Zylstra, Clarice Brink.
at the parsonage
the South
SherifTe Department on account of delinMr. and Mrs. Henry Grissen of Blendon Reformed church on Friquent dog-taxee be deposited with th* Vollink,Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
County Treasurer, at the close of each Hendrych, Helder, Smallegan, Steg- Holland were guests of their chil- day evening. The Rev. H. Fikse,
month, and that all chargee, fees and ex- enga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar- dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen
pastor of that church, performed
penses incident to auch collectionsbe brecht, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughof this place last Sunday, also at- the ceremony. Immediatelyafter
billed to the County Clerk by th* Sheriff
ter,
Martin,
Mohr,
Soule,
Rosbach,
and audited and paid in th* usual mantending the afternoonservice at
:

NOW

AND

wi#

H

of

the marriage vows were spoken
ner.
Osterhous. Geerlings,Van Ark, First Reformed church.
the young couple with about 30
Absent: Messrs. Stegenga and
Mr. Soule moved the adoption Postma, Van Tongeren, Frankena
* Local school instructorsand relatives enjoyed a wedding supper
of the resolutionwhich motion and Cook.
line Carley, Mrs. Sylvia Hanchett, Van Wessem.
pupils enjoyed a .ong week-end re- at the Kuntry Kitchen. The couple
Mr. Slaughter moved that wc prevailed.
Nays: None.
Mrs. Grace Sherman and Miss Ancess at Thanksgivingtime.
will reside in Grand Rapids.
take
the
report
of
the
Finance
and
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
na Boot
Mr. Garbrecht moved that the
Prof. Thomas Welmers of Hope
Budget Committee from the table board adjourn to Friday, October clerk present the pay roll which
Student Henry Ten Clay concollege conducted the services at
which motion prevailed.
motion prevailed.
ducted services at the Reformed
the American Reformed church church Sunday. He was a dinner
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
FAY ROLL OF BOARD OF 81PRRVI80R8
do now go into a committeeof the
last Sunday in he absence of the
State
of
Michigan.
County
of
Ottawa
est at the home of Mr. and
IN ACCIDENT
whole to consider the report of the
We, th# undersigned.Chairman and Clerk of the Board of Supervisor!of the said pastor, Rev. I. Scherpenisse, who
S',
-Irs. Cyrene Huyser.
Finance and Budget committee County of Ottawa do hereby certifythat th# followingis the Fay Roil of said Board
On Tuesday evening, Dec. 2, the
John Van Spyker, 25 Cherry (BUDGET) which motion pre- of Supervisorsaa presented,and allowed by the Committee on Claims, for attendance has been ill for a few days.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strab- annual congregational meeting will
and mileage during their October Semion A. D. 1941.
St., suffered a minor leg Injury
vailed.
Naas of 'Heperrlter
Miles
Mileage
Day*
Per Diem
Total
bing of Holland, Or. and Mrs. Wilat 7:50 am. Wednesday when his
J 20.80
8
40 0U
1
t 60 80 liam J. Clough and sons, Jimmy be held at the chapel of the ReThe Board thereuponwent into Juatin Zylutra _________
18 40
8
automobilewas overturnedin an a committee of the whole with Mr. Louis Vollink ........
formed church fo. the purpose of
40.00
58 40
John Haaaold_________
21.40
8
and Malcolm Hugh of Saugatuck electing deacorc and elders. Re40 OO
accident at 21st St. and Harrison Ter Avest in the chair to consider Ervin Heckwl ..........
..... in
8 no
6
and Dorothy Strabbing of Fowler- tiring elder is P. D. Huyser and
Ave
23.20
8
40 on
the report of the Finance and Bud- Cbarle* Lowing _____________ 29
Frank
Hendrych
____
4
80
8
40.00
44 80 ville were dinner guests in the Albert Van Farowe who is eligible
Driver of the other car was get Committee (BUDGET).
John Helder .. . ..... .... 26
20.80
8
40 00
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab- for reelectionand retiringdeacon
ClarenceElenbaas, 108 West McAfter the rising of the commit- Dick E. Smallegan..
... 38
30 40
bing on Thanksgivingday.
Albert
Stegenga
Kinley St., Zeeland, accordingto tee of the whole, the committee
..... 20
14 no
Is Harry Bowman. A new deacon
35 00
R. Heneveld_______ _____ 28
22.40
8
The Lighthoue Four, a gospel will also be elected in the place
40 00
62.40
a police report. Elenbaas was through its chairman, Mr. Ter Geo.
John H. Ter Aveet __
..... 17
13.60
8
group of Grand Rapids, will con- of Arie Knap who moved to Zeegiven a traffic summons by police Avest, reported that the commit- Frank (inrbrecht __ ... .. .. 13
10 40
8
40 00
duct the evening service in the land during the summer.
8
for being unable to stop his tee had considered the budget item C. Stoplmkl __________ _____ 14
11 20
40 ho
Bottema ______________ 3'.
3 SO
8
40. on
American Reformed church next
automobile within an assured by item and recommended its adop- Gerrit
At a congregationalmeeting
Henry Slaughter _____________ 22
K 60
8
40 00
tion by the board.
Sunday evening.
clear distance.
Leater V Martin ...
held on Monday evening, Nov. 24 a
... . 25
20 00
8
40.00
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Maynard Mohr ____ _____ 26
20 80
Ben Tanis who has been in ill call was extended by the Reform8
Van Spyker was driving west
James Van Vte*aem
----60
6
health for a long time was taken ed church to Rev. Hand 2^egeriij|t
on 21st St. and Elenbaas was recommendationof the committee Edward Soul* __
.
.
.80
8
40.00
to Ann Arbor to the University of Muskegon Heights to become
traveling south on Harrison Ave. of the whole be concurred in and Phil. Roabarh ________ _____
80
Louli H. Oiterboua .. _____
80
Police were informed that the that the budget be now adopted Henry
hospital last Sunday for examin- Its pastor.
Geerlings
.....
23
18
40
40.00
former was almost through the which motion prevailed as shown Peter H. Van Ark
atkn. He was accompanied there
..... 23
18 40
8
Abel Postma ____
intersectionwhen his car was hit by the following vote: Yeas
18 40
8
by his daughter, Grada, who Is emMessrs.
Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Herman Van Tongeren ..... 23
18 40
8
by Elenbaas’, the impact causing
ployed there as registered nurse, Volts Knock Foreman
Clarenc*
A
1-okker
__
_____
23
16
10
7
Hecksel, Lowing, Hendrych.SmalIt to turn completely over, coming
Nicholaa Prankena _
and other members of the family.
22.40
8
at G.H. Unconscious
legan, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar- Nicholas Cook ........ ..... 28
22.40
to rest with the wheels in the air.
8
40 00
62.40 Miss Grada spent Thanksgiving
brecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
day, Friday and Saturday in her
TOTAL _____
t 418.30
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Soule,
$1,100.00
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)
$1. 618.60
GRANTED DIVORCE
Given under our hand*, thli 24th day of October,A. D. 1941.
parents’ home.
Rosbach. Osterhous, Geerlings,
-Martin Wilson, 60, 805 Elliott
WILLIAM WILDS,
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren,
Miss Wilma Nyenhuis, student St,, foreman In the boiler room
Clerk of Board of Supervleore.
—A divorce degree was granted Lokker, Frankena and Cook.
at Junior college in Grand Rapids,
DICK E. SMALLEGAN.
of the Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.,
this forenoon in Ottawa circuit
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors. spent Thanksgiving day and the
Nays: None.
came In contact with 220 volts of
Th* foregoingPay Roll paid In full th# 24th day of October,A. D, 1941.
court to Mrs. Elsie Dombos from
Report of the
FRED DEN HERDER, County Treaaurer. past week-end in the home of her electricity while working with an
her husband,Louis Dombos, both
County Officers Committee
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
NyenMr. Mohr moved the adoption of
extension cord in the plant Saturof Grand Haven. Mrs. Dombos’
Your CoramlttM on County Officer!, to the report which motion prevailed Frankena and Cook.
huis.
day. Mr. Wilson was taken to
whom
wai
referred
tha
quettlona
raiaed
maiden name, Elsie Kohloff, was
Nays: None.
The Christian Endeavor service Municipal hospital in the Van
by th* State Auditor* In connection with as shown by the following vote:
restored.
the settlementof delinquentdog-tate*,re- Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink,
The journal of the eighth day’s o' First Reformed church last SunZantwick ambulance after the
pectfully report that we have carefully Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Hen- session was read and approved.
day evening wac In charge of the
Investigatedthe varloua angles of this
drych, Helder, Smallegan, Stegen- Mr. Lowing moved that the board Bcntheim Christian Endeavor so- contact had rendered him unconaituationand find aa followi
scious but after his admittance
1. Tha aituationwa* apparently flrat ga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar- adjourn iubject to the call of the
brought to the attention of thU Board Brecht, Szopinski, Bottema, chairman, which motion prevailed. ciety. The topic for discussionwas, to the hospital his condition waa
"A Christian is Grateful"
by a itatement in the Auditor*' Report
reported as good.
for the year ending June SO. HMO, to th# Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Soule,
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper and
effectthat the Sheriff * Departmenthad Roibach, Osterhous, Geerlings,
Chairman. son Jimmy of Grand Rapids were
collectedfl. 557.00 on account of delin- Van Ark, Postma, Van Tongeren,
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is

nothing
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except what

it

forgotm"— Berlin

M— Flm

itTMt railwaybegan
optralion,1832.

J

Tint

white* 1© ercei dee

«t arrived tn

•-Hnt

U. 6.

Colli..

IKtx,

NaYj^regulo-

quent dot taxes and had depoulted only
1826.18 with the Treaiurer, which left a
balanceof $710.66. and . for which no
itatement or voucher! had been lubmitted.
2. By direction of the Board, thli Commlttee contacted the variotu official! involved— the State Auditon and Sheriff
Frank Van Etta, who had been In offlc*
Many from here attendedfamat th# period indicated,and hii Deputy.
Bert HuUeboa,In charge of the dog-tag ily gatherings here and there on
collection*— but soon dlucoveredthat there
ThanksgivingDay.
was a Mt of eonfueion ae to the fact*
Plana have been made here for
and ffgftrae between the year covered by
the Auditor*' Report and the lucceedlnf a P.T.A. meeting to be held In
year. ThU wa* reported back to thU
Board and our instruction*amplified to the near future. Mr. and Mrs.
include the yeer ending June 80. 1941 a* Justin Kleinhekaelare chairmen
well a* the preceding yeer. th# official*
committee.
im commuter.
and the figure* being practicallythe of the program
dr.' Harry ~
_____
Van
Der _I __ ^ ofr
itme, a* Indicated . to tu by the State
Auditor*, although their Report for the Bacaboo, Wis., spent a few dayi
latter year I* not yet completed.
I. Aa moat member* of thU Board here with relative!.
Gerald Kleinheksel la building a
probably know, the officer*who handle
thia . collectionof delinquent dog-tajea
new hen house on hi* hatching
work on a fixed ba*U of fee*, a* follow!!
Kor each call made, 26c; for Uralng • property.
licence.Me: for dlipcelag of an naMilton Timmerman haa built a

Fillmore

Kamp

South

WILLIAM WILDS,

Clerk.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Zoet on Wednesday night, Nov.
19. The group is Invited for a
Christmas party at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. ‘James Koops in
November.
A roll call was held here re-

DYKSTRA

home

of their parE.
SERVICE
Brower on Thanksgivingday.
Phone 8961
George Scheivink of Grand Rap- 29 East 9th
ids was a visitor In the home of
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. George Rlgterink last
Gilbert Vender Water. Mgr.
Saturday.

Mr.

and Mrs. Henry

AMBULANCE

8t

•

.

cently for donations for the Red
Cross.
Joe Zoet has spent severaldays

hunting deer in Northern Michigan.

J

A

A GOOD BANK
—

Dr. Ralph White Sptaht
at Bethel Meeting

About 60 man gathered in Bethel
church Monday evening to hear
new porch on hia home. Gefrit Dr. Ralph White of Grand RapRabbers la also adding a new en- ids apeak on the topic "Good
l-aOOUMteChOtsqfc
closed porch to hia home.
Neighbor Policy/' .Rev.
A.
quab. 1932.
lection, to arrt deduct"tbrtr feee and
GHUa Van Der Kamp and fam- Stopples led the devotions and the
then pay the excess ever to the Sheriff,
who. in turn, depcited such exoeee of ily recently moved into their new .
president,
I ____ _ E. Boea, presided and
colloeUon*with the County Treaaurer.and home.
Introduced the speaker.
that thk method or procedure wa* fob
A party for memben of the 4-H
A quartet from Sixth Reformed
Sheriff Van Ettai department
Uta delinquentdog-tax collec- dub boy* and girls was givtn at church furnished special music.

•“Sovirt lore#* Invadsd
Finland, life

visitors in the

ents,

C

A GOOD

fat

—

TOWN

HOLLAND STATE BANK
LOAN HEADQUARTERS
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LOCAL BOlLDING
LIST LAST

HOUSEJN CITY

WEEK

Department Fi|hti
at

Seven ApplicationsTotal

Totaling$5,583, seven applications for building permits were

week with City Clerk Oscar Peterson.'
Included In the applicationswere
two seeking permits for the constructionof new homes in Holland.
This brings the year's total of
new homes since last Jan. 1 to 76.
The imount is $1,808 in excess
of last week’s permits which totaled $3,775. Value of the permits for
the week of Oct. 31-Nov. 7 was
$600.
The list of applicationsfollow:
Gerrit Elferdink, build home at
197 East 26th St, 22 by 28 feet,
one story, one family, frame construction and asphalt roofing,$1,600; Abel Elders, contractor.
Henry Slenk, build home a. 82
West 28th St, one story, 24 by 30
filed last

frame

Kolean Residence

Fire Chief Cornell ui Blom, Jr„
has estimated that fire last Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. caused between
$500 and $600 damage to the home
of John Kolean. 67 Weat First St.
The blaze apparentlystarted
from an overheated furnace. It

Thonsand

was confinedbetween the

parti-

tions of the two story house and
firemen were forced to break away
the plastering to reach the fire.
They spent about an hour at the
blaze, using water from two lines
of hose to bring it under control.
While upstair*,a daughter-in-law
of Mr. Kolean first smelled
smoke and reported this to Mr.
Kolean just as the fire broke
through on the first floor.
Holland firemen were called to
the James Heerspink jewelry
store, 450 Washington Ave., about
7:15 p.m. Thursday when a chimney was discovered burning out.There was no damage.

constructionand

asphalt roofing. $2,750; garage. 12
by 20 feet, $200; W. De Leeuw
and Sons, contractors.
M. Van Wyk, 95 East 24th St.,
remodel single stall garage into
two-stall garage, 24 by 20 feet,
frame construction and asphalt
roofing,$190; Mr. Van Wyk, contractor.

MRS HEFT OF
THE WRITER
OF STORIES

ms

(cirtOF CHK06O public schools cxampiomhips-mm,

tractor.

J. Bouwman, 43 West 21st St.,
reroof house with asphalt roofirg,
$218; Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.

Bethel Reformed church, Van
Raalte Ave., reroof parsonage,
$125; Mooi Roofing Co., contrac-

G.H.

SUCCUMBS

AMERICAN WEST,]
The
rum that ended in h six-wm OtM H£#r,
WITH ALL THE RUNNERS REPRESENTING DIFFERENT SCHOOLS /

Jay M. Peters, 105 East Ninth
St., reroof home with asphalt roofing, $100; Mooi Roofing Co., con-

\

ABOUT 7**1

in

—Mrs. GertrudeKieft. 56,

Servio*.

the

Colonial tea room, Guel road, Kala-

amzoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas will make
their home at 552 College Ave. Mr.
Thomas is associated with the
Holland State bank. Both are
graduates of Hope college.

Grand Rapids

tor.

wife of

William A. Kieft, retired contrac-

mony. A reception was held in

.

WOMAN

AWAY

PASSES

THANKSGIVING DINNER

Although disappointedin not
getting deer from the conservation department,200 boys, girls,

men and women enjoyed a

fine

Thanksgivingdinner in the City
Mission at 6 pm. Thursday consisting of veal and pork, mashed
potatoes, gravy, green beans,
celery, pickles, pie, rolls, coffee
and milk. Groceries and meat
were distributedto families found
to be in need.
Supt. George Trotter of the
mission said today that if anybody

here went hungry on Thanksgiving day it was because the
“mission couldn’t find them or
they couldn't find the mission.”
Those not able to attend the dinner on Thanksgiving day were

velvet flowers. She carried a large man led on the topic, 'The Christ- a welcome for Mr. and Mrs. Jusbouquet of pink carnations. ^
ian Ls Grateful." Lloyd De Roos tin Saggers, who were recently
Miss Jane Ryskamp and Miss led the song service. About 20 were married.
Frances Rietema were bridesmaids present.
After a supper at 6 30 p m., a
wearing baby pink and Alice blue
Esther Vanden Belt was the surprise shower of gifts w.is pretaffeta princess style gowns, releader at a meeting of the Eben- sented to Mr. and Mrs. Saggers.
spectively,with matching headezer society and led a discussion The remainderof the evening was
pieces of pink and blue velvet
on the Thanksgiving topic. Two spent in conversation and music.
flowers. Miss Ryskamp carried a
Those from out of town were
visitors from Fourth church were
bouquet of white carnations with
present as representatives of the John Van Anrooy and daughter,
a large white bow, and Miss RietCornelia, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
flying squadron.
ema carrieda bouquet of pink carVan Anrooy and son John Albert
nations with a large pink bow.
from Grand Haven; Albert Clark
Bernard Velzen, brother of the Holiday Is Celebrated at
from ColoradoSprings. Colo., and
bride served Mr. Grissen as best
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Van Anrooy
Old
Wing
Mission
Farm
man. while Gerald Velzen and
and son David, of Wilmette. III. A
Harold Grissen. brothers of the
As has been the custom for a message was road from a brother,
bride and groom, respectively,act- great many years Thanksgiving
Fred Van Anrooy of Crv-tal River,
ed as ushers. Mr. and Mrs. John day was celebrated at "Old Wing Fla.
Grissen completed the party as Mission Farm,” the home of Austin
master and mistress of ceremonies. I. Fairbanks. Thursday.
The bride's mother chose a gown
The following persons joined Sally Ann Range Has
of aqua velvet with a shoulder in the celebration: Mr. and Mrs.
Party on Birthday
corsage of yellow pom-poms, while Frank L. Garvelinkand children,
Sally Ann Range, daughter of
the groom’s mother wore a gown Stuart, Phyllis, Edna Fern and
of black crepe with a shulder cor- Alan of Lawton. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Range of
sage of white winter asters.
Ralph Painter of Detroit.Rev. and route 2, entertained a group of
A pink and white decorative Mrs. John LaHuis and children, friends at a party Monday. Nov.
motif was carried out at the re- Connie, James, Grace, Timothy, 17th, in celebration of her seventh
ception dinner for 150 guests serv- David, Martha and Paul of Otse- birthday anniversary.
Guests were Joyce Bacheller,
ed at the Grandville Avenue go, Mr. and Mrs. Olin Walker of

to receive baskets today.
Preceding the dinner a Thanksgiving sendee was held at 5 p.m.
with the Tebo family in charge.
The music was in keeping with
the holiday and Mrs. Tebo spoke
on “Harvest and Home." Supt.
Trotter told of writing ten Thanksgiving letters to boys in army
camps and Mrs. Tebo dedicated Christian Reformed school gyman instrumental trio selection to nasium, while music and entertainall boy’s in the U.S. service.
ment were furnished by Alice
Schippers, Frank Velzen, Harold
Grissen, Gladys Grissen, Herman
More Local Hunters
Jansen, Emma Kremers, Margaret
Report Shooting Deer Post, Mrs. Jean Dykstra and William Dykstra. There were about
Additional Holland hunters have 30 out-of-town guests present, inreturned home from hunting trips cluding the Rev. and Mrs. Hoog'"northern Michigan with deer. stra of Prospect Park Christian
frank M. Lievense, route 1, Hol- Reformed church of Holland, and
land, shot and killed a 160-pound^tohn Van Zanten of Joliet, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Grissen will be at
buck Tuesday, Nov. 18, while hunting near his hunting camp in Miss- home to their friends at 236 West
aukee county. Mr. Lievense also 20th St., Holland, after Nov. 25.
took motion pictures of some does
and a buck feeding In the woods.

Large Crowd Present

City Clerk Oscar Peterson returned on Nov. 19 from a hunting at Joint C.E. Meet
t p, n1a,r. Averse city- with a
Elder-Elect C. De Waard of
Ck Si ^ wel8hed slightly more Sixth- Reformed church gave an
than 100 pounds.
inspiring address on "The RelaSam Althuis, 322 River Ave., tionship' of the Young People and
and Len Arnold of the North side the Consistory" at a joint meet,
returned Thursday from huntiing ing of the Young People’s and Senbetween Matchwood and Marenico. for-IntermediateChristian EnAlthuis shot a 10-point buck deavor societies Sunday evening
weighing 217 pounds and Arnold in Sixth church. He based his talk
bagged an eight-potatbuck weigh- on his own expeptencet and im-

Berrien Springs. Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Dankert of Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Fairbanks of Spring

Lake,

Mrs. Doris

Mattlson

of

N. Y., Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gunn and children, Ruth
Rochester,

and Roger of Holland, Mr. Clair
and Miss Sadie Hekhuls of Fillmore, George Nichols of Florida,
Judge Fred T. Miles and Miss
Helen Miles of Holland and Clif-

,

sponsibilityof the consisUnyIs

tp

families were present

Suit Wffl B« EncteJ

TWO MEN ARE

Lawn

STRUCK BY CAR

without a deer.

m

Th» Nethcrlandi

revive one of the „
e*t Dutch legend* on
Two pedestrians suffered minor Dec. 5, when the c
Injuriesabout 12:05 ajn. Sunday Nicholas, the Dutch
^
when struck by an automobile at will be reeneettd In a
door pageant from a stage i
Eighth St. and ColumbiaAve.
ed on the muMtim town.
The injured were John Romeyn,
In making the a
59, route 4, Holland, Injured leg;
and Cornelius De Graaf, 54, 146 Willred C Wlchwa,
West 18th St., no*e and upper lip ector, pointed out the .
injured and right shoulder dtito- wae planned ae a museum
cated. De Graaf was treated In to the school children
and surrounding co
Holland hospital and released.
connection with their
Driver of the car, to
celebrationof Chrtatmaf
a report made to police,
man Van Langevelde, 53 _______ out the world. It M also
14th St., who was drivingsouth on a museum policy of

_

Drenthe

home

Pa|«ut ik

Dtcwfar

$4.65 - coats and serve five days
in the county jail. If the fine and
coats are not paid he will rerve an
additional30 days. He was ExpectColumbia Ave. and turning right
ed to pay the fine and costs.
Maslowski was arraigned on a on Eighth St. He told ponce he
failed to see the two men crowing
disorderly charge and paid a fine
the street from the weat to east
of $10 and coats of $4.65.
side of Columbia Ave.
Automobile*driven by Louis
Davis, route 4, Holland, and John
Stevens of Muskegon were Involved In a minor accident Sunday at
Thanksgivingday services were Seventh St. and River Ave.
conducted In the morning and Police revelved a report Saturday
afternoon In Drenthe Christian that a car driven by Herman
Reformed church. Donations of Breuker,128 West 17th St., was
fruit were brought for the Cut* struck by one driven by H. Squanlervllle hospital.The offering ders. 341 West 19th St., as the lattaken for benevolences amounted ter backed from a gasoline filling
stationdriveway.
to $457.
Clifford Lannlng In company
returned

f*r

TWO CAR CRASHES

__

for this

Dutch

comm__,

eet in literature, music,

catkmal achievements

m

Netherlandswhich
to America by Dutch _
and greatly influenced
cultural advancement
Ihe St Nicholas story
to emphasise the i
of The Netherlands
occupationwhere the __
observance of St Nicholas
Christmas day cannot be
brated as usual
In The Netherlan*.Dee.
Nicholas day , is the time “
ial gift exchange while O
i

the anniversary of

SUNDAY DINNER
— tutyedm*

—

A MERIC AN

__

.

_

Van

garet
Grand Haven. Nov. ?7 (Special)
—George Spinner, 30, route 2,
Grand Haven, who failed to appear after being given a ticket
Sept. 3, 1941, by state police In
Allendale township for driving
with Improper license plates, was
taken into the justice court of
George V. Hoffer Friday following
issuance of a warrant for his arrest.

Pay* iFine for FaOure
to

Vynen,

...

u

school music supervisor,Ing the children appropriate
for the event
In The Netherlands, St
olas eve is an occasion for
chants and storekeepers
sway in a special way
probablethat Holland
through the retail n
sion, John Van Tat
dent, may mark the
with special activity.
,

Have Driving Permit

Comie Riemersma, 33, route 2,
Holland, pleaded guilty • to a
charge of failing to have an operator's license when arraigned on
Saturday before MunicipalJudge
Raymond L. Smith and paid a $5
fine and costs of $6.25.
Riemersma was arrested Friday
midnight by the sheriff’s department. It is alleged he was given
a traffic violations summons by

Spinner pleaded guilty and was
sentenced to pay a fine of $5 and
costs of $6.80 or serve ten days
In the county jail. Unable to pay
the fine and costs, he was com- state police last May 9. When he
mitted to jail.
failed to appear In court, a warrant was issued for his arrest but
American capital has developed officers had been led to believe
manganese sources In Cuba.
that Riemersma was in Detroit.

OUTING AT

CAMP

Nineteen Boy scouts or
23 of Nunica attended a
outing at Camp Ottawa

and Saturday.They
charge of Scoutmaster
Peterson.

3

I

1

1

the

The youngestdaughter and her
Grevengoeds Leave
husband, Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Welmers of Philadelphia,were un- for Tucson, Ariz.
able to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard GrevenThe day also marked Mr. Fair- goed, 271 Lincoln Ave., left on
banks’ 74th birthday anniversary.
Saturday for Tucson, Ariz., where
they plan to spend six months.
Mrs. Grevengoed has been in ill
Thomas-Morgan
health for some time.
Spoken in Kalamazoo
Followingthe regular rehearsal
Miss Martha Morgan, daughter Wednesday, Nov. 19, the choir of
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Morgan of Sixth Reformed church of which
Herkimer,N. Y., and Donald Tho- Mr. Grevengoed is a member gathmas, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. ered for a social tkne In his honThomas of Kalamazoo,were united or. Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, presi.*o marriage FYiday evening in the dent, and Mrs. Joe Romeyn were
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Edmund in charge of arrangements. A cash
gift was presented.
Thonjas of Parchment
The bride wore a soldier blue
costume and a corsage . of garAnnounce Engagement at
denias. She was attended by her

ing 132 pounds. .....
Dave and Cal NoMhof, 257 West
11th St., returned Thursday night sistoiy as the ruling body of the
'vJt*V£v° deer. Cal’s catch weigh- church elected by the people to
sister, Miss Myrtle Morgan who
ed 175 pounds and Dave’s 150 carry on the work of the church
wore a powder blue costume and a
They hunted
in a decent and proper manner. corsage of tea robes. L. E. ThoHe pointed out that churches do mas, brother of the bridegroom,
not save souls, that they arc just was best man. The officiating
avenues to Christ and that the lav- clergyman was the, Rev. Abraham
ing of souls, is the work of the Rynbrandt of Kalamazoo.
Holy Spirit. He said the first reOnly those

fine,

M

Be Enacted by

j

mothers recently received » challenge— one that
can easily be met and defeated.
Army medical records show that
their boys hadn't been well-fed
prior to going Into service.This
doesn't mean that they hadn't eaten
well. Instead, It means they hadn't
eaten wisely.
During the course of a week, the
report shows, the average American should consume six quarts of
milk; IVfc pounds potatoes; 1 ounce
dried peas or beans; 5 pounds of
food rich in vitamin C, such as
oranges and tomatoes;
pounds
of leafy green vegetables;8 pounds
of other fruits and vegetables; 9
eggs, 3 pounds lean meat, poultry
or flah; 1 pound, 1! ounces flour
and cereals;1 pound, 2 ounces of
fats, and 1 pound, 2 ounces of sugar.
Plenty of substitutionsare suggested — cheese for milk, and variations of “green leafy vegetables,"
Includinggreen beans, carrots, cabbage and kale. By watchingthe
food specials during the week, and
Marilyn Greenwood, Myrna Monbuying foods that are Inexpensive,
etza, Myra Vanden Brink, John
Ver Hulst, Robert Bolte, Mary the housewife can keep this list
Lxm Kool, Sandra Decker. Doro- within a small budget The result
thy Monetza, Marilyn Ter Beek, will be a family well fed.
Based on special buys in the
Joyce Hyma, Dorothy Bennett,
Joyce Van Liere, Mary Ann market this week, Marion Rouse
' Kitchen, has
Knooihuizen,Connie Lou Norlin, Budd, of
Janet Olsen and Susan Range. prepared the following menus at
Mrs. William Norlin and Mrs. differentprice levels, paying parCarroll Norlin also attendedthe ticular attention to the "muita"
suggested by U. 8. nutritionist*:
party.

ford Harrington of Fillmore.

Vows

was sentenced to pay $25

WiU

St Nicholas Legend

Ray Hunderman, member of the
OCCUR NEAR CITY On the eve, St NU.
tor. 1201 Sheldon road, died
4-H club, was awarded a free
panied by hi* colored ___
on Nov. 20 in Soldier's Home hospitrip to the fat stock show In ChiThe Ottawa county sheriff’s de- viilt* all Dutch hornet to
tal, Grand Rapids, where she was cago.
partment has reported having from the children whs
admitted two weeks ago. Mrs.
John Krulthof has been con- investigated two automobile acci- have been good or bad
Kieft had been in ill health for fined to his home for a few days
dents In which no one was Injured. year just put The
about a year.
with a knee Injury.
An accident at U p.m. Thurs- their wooden show for
She was a member of Sherman
Jarvis G. Van Rhee has puroUa’ white horse and
day
at US-31 and Lakewood Blvd.,
R. Dickinson Camp auxiliary, Unit- chased the farm of Mrs. Harm
awake in the morning aadlb
Involved
cars
driven
by
Andrew
ed Spanish War veterans,a former Van Rhee south of Drenthe.
Boeve, 27, route 4. Holland, and shore crammed with sweets
treasurer,and at the time of her
Kenneth J. Lannlng met with
toys.
death was historian.She attended an accident while husking corn Lambert Lubber*, 26, 45 Eait 18th
Last year the
SL
the Gospel hall.
with a com busker. All fingers
•d four pictorial
Boeve
was
driving
north
on
USMrs. Kieft was bom In The and part of his ' thumb were
dows to illustratethe
Netherlands April 29, 1885, and severed. He was treated in the 31 and Lubbers was driving east the story was read and
on
Lakewood
Blvd.
Lubbers
was
came to Grand Haver, from Grand office of a local physicianand
children in the schools,
Rapids 22 years ago after her mar- later taken to Hulzenga Memorial given a traffic violationlummon*
ed so popular that the
for
failing
to
stop
for
a
through
riage to Mr. Kieft. Her maiden hospital In Zeeland where he will
planned for this year.
highway.
name was Gertrude Klamer.
be confined for several days.
Responsibility for s
Cars driven by Richard Lemmen,
Mrs. Kieft is survivedby her
Miss Louise De Klelne returned
event Is shared by two
22,
route
3,
Holland,
and
Cornelius
husband, a veteran of the Spanlsh- from Zeeland hospital Friday and
tees of the Woman’i Liter
American war; and three children, Is now staying In the home of her Newhouse, 22, of Grand Rapids the museum ^ committee
crashed
Friday
morning
on
the
Kathryn and William A., Jr., at uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa beach shortcut road, one- chairmanshipof Mrs. J.
home, and Lewis Hodges of Mus- Gerrit De Kleine.
er and the drama croup
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Brouwer fourth mile weirt of the Waverly
kegon; one grandchild; three sis*
headed by Mm. William ...
road.
ters. Mrs. Martin Van Heukelum entertained his mother, brothers
Jr., under whose directionthe
Lemmen
was
driving
west
and
and
slaters
In
their
home
for
a
of Hudsonville,Mrs. John Systema
earn WiU be staged. Mire ~
Newhouse
was
traveling
east
on
of East Gram! Rapids and Mrs. house warming.
Hawre, elementary »
Miss Jean Vis, teacher In Paw the shortcut road. A deputy sheriff
Cornelius Vander Molen of Grand
visor for the Holland
Hollandschoe
was
informed
that
Newhouse
drove
Rapids; and one brother, John Paw Is spending a few days In
Mies Frederica
toiea De Jong,
to the left side of the road, claimher home here.
Klamer of Beaver Dam.
pal of the Christian grada i
ing that he was blinded by a spotrelating the p
light on Lemmen's car which he are correlating
Mrs. Cornelias Zeedyk Is Unable to Pay Fine;
thought was in the center of the throughoutthe grades to
for participation and
It Committed to Jail highway.
Surprised on Birthday
of the school children,

Dick Wiersema, 298 West 22nd
Calvin Seminary chapel, Grand
bc true to God, and secondly to the
St., remodel upstairsto make more
Rapids, was the scene of a wedding
people, pointing out that the exrooms and back porch, $400
Wednesday night, Nov. 19, when ample a consistory member sets
Tim Harrison Has Leading
Miss Lillian Velzen, daughter of forth is most important.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velzen of
The speaker stated that often Role in 10B Play
Lynch St.. Grand Rapids, was the consistory expects too much
Tim Harrison, son of Dr. Paul
given in marriageby her father to of the young people, that the rul- W. Harrison,world-famous misRaymond Grissen, son of Mr. and ing body does not take into con- sionary-doctor in Arabia, will play
Mrs. Henry Grissen of Holland.
siderationthe degree of Christian- the part of Henry Aldrich in the
The wedding took place at 8 ity and faith, that joining church 10B class play which will be preo'clock before a lighted arch of is only the beginning and Christ- sented in Holland high school
white lilies with candelabraand ianity and faith increase with auditorium Dec. 2 and 4. Young
Miss Jennie Bratt, 60. West baskets of fall flowers on either years of Christian living.
Harrison makes his home with
40th St., died Sunday at 3:15 p.m. side. Single tapers burned in the
Quoting PresidentRobert M. Mr. and Mrs J. J. Riemersma.
in Holland hospital following an windows of the chapel.
Hutchins of Chicago university The part of the hero's mother
Illness of complications. She enThe bride chose a princess style that the fundamental purpose of is played by Norma Albers,
tered the hospital Saturday after- gown of white brocaded taffeta collegeis to teach people to think, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
noon.
with a long train and a fingertip Mr. De Waard said it makes all Albers, West 20th St. Mary Jane
Survivors are three sisters, Mrs. veil of tulle and lace held in place
the "difference in the world what Thurber will play the part of
Eva Wieden of Muskegon, Mrs. by a cluster of gardenias. She our attitude is to the church and Henry's girl friend and Bob BlaAnna Nienhuis of North Holland carrieda white satin covered Bible to God.” He said the main pur- zer that of Henry’s rival.
and Miss Bertha Bratt at home; with a small cluster of white flowOthers in the cast are Colleen
pose of the church Is to preach the
six brothers, Henry, William, ers and long streamers.
gospel and immortality. He point- Barry, Arnold Funckus,Jean VerHero, John and Peter Bratt, all of
Music before the ceremony was ed out that the church is only as burg, Bob Smith, Alan Miles,
Holland, and the Rev. Albert furnished by Miss Alice Schippers
Mrs. Cornelius Zeedyk of route
good as the individual members Betty Bezon, Roger Gunn, Lwna
Bratt of Edmonton, Canada.
at the piano and the traditional and that the properly conducted Steketee,Dale Van Den Brink, 1 was surprised by a group at
Funeral services will be held wedding marches were played by
church should offer to the young Dale Drew, Donald Jalvmg. Doris dinner Nov. 18 on the occasion of
Thursday at 1:15 p.m. from her Master Frank Velzen, brother of
people a chance to express spirit- Diekema, Mary Alice Fairbanks her birjhday anniversary. She was
home and at 2 p.m. from Ninth the bride. William Burgering
presented with a gift.
ual youth from day to day and and Donna Ter Haar.
Street Christian Reformed church sang “Bless This House." “BeThose present included Mrs. Arweek
to
week.
He
emphasized,
with the Rev. H. Blystra officia- cause” and 'The Lord’s Prayer."
thur
Murken, Mrs. Rudy Zeedyk,
"The church cannot give you any- Family Party Has
ting at the home and the Rev. G.
Mrs. Lester Knoll, Mrs. James De
Miss Gladys Grissen. sister of thing unless you come with an
Critter in charge of church serFree, Mrs. Joe Wiersma and Mrs.
the groom, acted as maid of honor, open heart.”
Doable Purpose
vices. Burial will be in North
Ccnrad Zeedyk.
wearing a pale green gown, having
Relatives
gathered
at
the
home
George
Steggerda
presided
at
Holland cemetery.
a shirred taffeta bodice, puffed the meeting and Herbert Wybenga of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Anrooy
sleeves, a row of tiny pink velvet
led the singing. Vern Kraai read Friday evening to celebrate Mr.
flowers at the neck, long tulle scripture.About 60 were present. Van Anrooy's seventieth b.rthday
CITY MISSION SERVES
skirt, and a head-pieceof pink
At Fourth church, Russell Koe- anniversary. The party was also

LOCAL

reckless driving.
Twenty-two state troopers were
standing at the intersection of
Water and Washington Sts. Friday
when, according tb police, the two
passed in their car and turned the
corner on two wheels.
The arrests were made by Troopers Joseph Chaput and Milton P.
Hllshoff of the East Lansing poet
who, with a group of state policemen, have been stopping at the
Ferry hotel while on strike duty
in Muskegon.
Dochod was arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer on a
charge of reckless driving, and

Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) with friends went hunting and

f

A DENTIST J
WNU

ffn.)

Grissen-Velzen Vows Are

Spoken

STARTED OUT AS

TROOPERS WITNESS
RECKLESS DRIVING

Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)
—Edward Paul Dochod, 21. and
Albert Maslowski, 25, of Grand
Blaze Rapids, chose the wrong street for

One Hour

Five and One Half

feet,

TWENTY-TWO STATE

DAMAGES

FIRE

i
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Low

I

Cost Dinner

Braised Lamb Breast
Scalloped Potatoes and Cabbage
Lettuce with French Dressing
Bread and Butter
Cranberry and Tapioca Pudding
Tea or Coffee

Medium Cost Dinner

,

Avoid the Peaks a>d Help Defense
At

|

Juice

Cranberry
Swiss Steak
Lima Beans Baked with Bacon
Corn Sticks
- Hot Chicory Salad Bowl
Bread and Butter
CocoanutCustard Pie
Tea or Coffee

You

especially mid-morning

and mid-

phone

can improve your

own

tele*

service and help speed

np

(

afternoon— telephone facilities are

important defense messages

likely to be overloadedwith caHs.

IfAvH Me

With thousands of new telephones
in defense plants

and homes, and

with business booming everywhere,

Very Special Dinner
Cream of Tomato Soup

Celery Heart*
Planked Steak with Mashed
1 Potato Nests alternated with
Thanksgiving Dinner
Olaaed Carrots, BroiledMnshrooms
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Skjothaak
end Broiled Tomatoes

of 751 Michigan Ave. announced
Fresh Rolls .
the engagement of their daughter,
Steamed Cranberry Padding
Betty, to Leonard Belksma, son
' with Foamy Seaoe
of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Belksma
Tee or Coles
*
of route 2 at their Thanksgiving
dinner Thursday. The wedding
El Peso, Texas, is the most isowill take place in April
lated big city in the. US.
>

,

—

certain periods of the day

yon may find delays in making
Distance and even local

Long

calk

"peel" perfect-

70 A. M. to 72, osd 2 to 4 P. M.

wiee Mfepleee Miee ere

Your eo-operathm in making

Mickigaa Bell Telepkeae Ctnpiay
* •.

''

'

f
DEFENSE COMIS FUST

/

.

calls

at ether there wffl help speed

M
•V’- .

*

—

Meet*

service that speeds defense.

,

.

if
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In Grand

REPORTS COST
AID WORK Three Gridders of Hope
Pvt. Henry Wehrmeyer
Wednesday
Camp Livlnpton,
an
Placed on All-MIAA T earn lough
home
BE STARTED
Rapids.

left

Guest Conductor Dedication Recalls Start

for
La., after spending
18-day furat the
of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wehrmeyer,
Champion Alma collegetook the Gerrit J. Damveld family at Jeni- 10 West Sixth St.
spotlight today by placing four
son park.
Ben Graham, Ottawa county
men on the all-conferencefootball
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wightman
team announced by the Michigan and son, Howard, and Walter
supervisorfor the bureau of social
Intercollegiate Athletic associtaid with offices in the city hall
Marsden have returned to their

Christian Science Society

lOF SOCIAL AD)

SHORTLY

Two

ILLNESS

Hamilton

of Instruction
Red Crow Project

aion.

in

Is

Arranged
a group of
ing plants of Holland
Zeeland,the Holland police
it and the public schools
with M. P. Russell, chairman
the first aid committee of the
Red Cross, Wednesday
f. 19 to plan a number of
Mitatives of

It aid instruction courses to
staged shortly.
attending the meeting InBen Heetderks,representthe Baker Furniture Co.;
Elhart, Holland FurniOk; Supt. E. E. Fell and
Welch, Holland schools;G.
Holland Hitch Co.; L.
Harris, Holland Furnace Co.;
ill Bredewey, Joseph RosenJoseph Veramo and Jack
Den Hice, Donnely-Kelly
Ot>.; Ira A. An ties, Holland
parts; David S. Pribyl,
j. Heinz Co.; Jacob Van Hoff,
of police;and Albert RingeHubbell ManufacturingCo.
Zeeland.
industrieswhich are

on

now

cooperatingin . the

lid first aid courses for the
of employes In their plants
the Holland-RacineShoe Co.;
Furnace Co., Baker FurOo., Holland Precision

, It

home

in Galena, III, after spendMr. and Mrs. Herman Dirkse
Hillsdale,Hope and Kalamazoo
ing several days with Mrs. Wightof Holland announce the birth of
rated three berths each and Alman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
a son at Holland hospital last
bion one. Only Adrian failed to
Welton, 24th St They also visited
week. Mre. Dirkse and baby Richplace a man on the 1941 squad.
other relativesin Holland uid vicard are being cared for at the
Robert Kirby of Alma was a inity.
home of her mother, Mre. A. J. H.
unanimous choice for the quarterMiss Bernice Jacobs, student at
Klomparens of this place at preback position. But tie votes reYpsilanti state normal spent the
sent
sulted in the naming of four tacholiday week-end with her parents,
kles.
The Woman’s Study club met In
Mr. and Mrs. William Jacobs, 564
Hope’s three honored men were
regular session Wednesday evenCollege Ave.
Martin Bekken, 315 West 13th
Garold Daining, son of Mr. and ing, Nov. 12, at the home of Mrs.
St., Holland; William Tappan, Jr.(
Mrs. John Daining, 416 West 16th Fred Billet, with Mre. M. Nienhull
191 West 11th St., Holland; and St., has enlisted with the Naval presiding.After the usual opening
Don De Fouw, Grand Rapids. BekReserve for the duration and left numbers, the subject for the proken and Tappan are seniors and Detroit last Tuesday for Newport gram of the evening. "Challenge
De Fouw is a junior.
Trailing Station at Newport, R.I. to Freedom" was discussed by
Bekken this week was named Daining was to have been included Miss Sophia Van Der Kamp, Mrs.
by the Hope squad as the most in the November draft quota but Vernon Reidsma and Miss Nathvaluable player on the Dutch elevalie Nyhuls. Roll call response
enlistedwith the Naval Reserve.
en the past season. Tappan led
was made by naming "Perils Con(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Coach M. L. Hinga’s gridders as
frontingthe American People.”
Mrs. Matilda D. Boone spent Mrs. Reidsma favored with the
captain during the 1941 camThanksgiving Day with relatives reading of an appropriatepoem
paign.
here and will remain in the city for
Here is the all-MIAA lineup:
and Mrs. George Lampen who repEnds: Keith Carey of Alma and several days before returning to resented the club at the fall deleher home in Washington,D. C.
Gerald Gilman of Kalamazoo.
gate gave a report. The club reTackles: Edward Baklarz of AlWeek-end guests in the home of ceived and accepted an invitation
ma, Bekken of Hope, J. Clay of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood of Wau- to meet with the Martin Social
Kalamazoo and Robert Fles of Al- kazoo are Mrs. Virginia Rauch club at Martin the early part of
bion.
and Roy Mendenhall of Wheaton, December.
Guards: Robert Manby of Hills- 111.
Mr. rjid Mrs. Austin Kronedale and James Hicks of Alma.
Mrs. Jonn Veldheer, 170 Fairmeyer and young son, David, of
Center: Tappan of Hope.
banks Ave., who underwent a maGrand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Quarter: Robert Kirby of Al- jor operationin St. Mary’s hosKronemeyer of Battle Creek and
ma.
pital recently, has been transferMrs. A. Kronemeyer and Mrs. P.
Fullback: Burr Manby of Hills- red to Ferguson hospital in Grand
Broekstra of ( -rntral park were
dale.
Rapids. Her condition is considerdinner guests in the home of Mr.
Halfbacks:William Johnstonof ed fair.
and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat and
Hillsdale,De Fouw of Hope and
Dr. Myron Van Leeuwen has
daughter, Evelyn. Sunday, Nov. 16.
returned to
Arbor after
Jack Bockelman of Kalamazoo.
No second team was selected spending a few days with his par- A baby girl was bom last Friand no honorable mentions were ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van day, Nov. 17. to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wassink in Holland hospiawarded this year.
Leeuwen.

is

in receipt of a report

headquarters

costs of the bureau’s program for
October in Ottawa and Allegan
counties.
Figures for Ottawa county follow:
Old age assistance,number of
recipients, 1,394; amount, $23,589;
average, $16.92.
Aid to dependantchildren,number of recipients, 164 amount, $5,111; average, $31.16.
Aid to the blind, number of recipients,28; amount, $599; average, $21.39.
Allegan county figures follow:
Aid age assistance, number of
recipients, 1,412: amount, $22,300;
average, $15.79.
Aid to dependantchildren,number of recipients, 189; amount, $6,322.50; average, $3o.45.
Aid to dependant children,
number of recipients, 189; amount,
$6,322.50;average. $33.45.
Aid to blind, number of recipients.26: amount. $576.50, average. $22.17.
State figures follow:
Old age assistance,number of
recipients, 92,441’; amour t, $1,636,
635 50; average. $17.70.
Aid to dependantchildren,num
ber of recipients, 21,565; amount
$882,131.52;average, $40.91.
Aid to blind, number of recipients. 1,332; amount, $32,752
average, $24.59.

TAKES

Special Services

Held

at

New Site

Are

of

Local Church

LOCAL

from state

which shows the

of

WOMAN

Christian Science societyof Holland, which Sunday dedicated ita
church home at 125 West 11th St.,
Mrs. Priscilla Allen, 66, who re- today recalled the origin and desided at 206 West 15th St., died velopment of the society in this
Friday night in Holland hospital city. The local society is the outcome of faithfulwork by many
where she had been confined for
Christian Scientists who lived in
the past ten days after suffering the vicinity previous to its organa heart attack. Her husband, ization in 1926.
Jacob Allen, died 23 years ago.
Church services had been held
She was a member of First Re- during the summers at Macatawa
formed church of this city.
park and at other times in several
Survivors include a daughter, locations in Holland.Some perMre. Sophia Ross, a son, Everett, sons received their first glimpses
Eugene F. Heeter, music direc- and three grandchildren, all of of Christian Science through these
tor for the Holland ’public schools Aurora, III; three slstm and two efforts.
The local society dedicated Its
and the Tulip Time festival, will brothers, who reside in^Montfina.

church building at two services
be guest conductor at a concert
Sunday, one at 11 a.m. and the
Friday night, Nov. 28, in Wilbur Miss Norma Talma It
other at 3:30 p.m. Both services
Wright high school, Dayton, O. A
were well attended and many from
highlight of the program will be Honored at Shower
the showing of TMlip Time colorMrs. Peter Talsma entertained out of town were present.
In the fall of 1925 a few Chrised moving pictures. Mr. Heeter at a miscellaneous shower Friday
has also been asked to speak at evening in her home on Fairbanks tian Scientists living in Holland
a meeting of the In and About Ave. in honor of her daughter. and vicinity decided to form a
Dayton Music Educators club Norma, who will become the bride church firganizat on based on Mary
Monday night, Dec. 1. Here again of Harold Swanders of Holland Baker' Eddy's definitionof church,
he will show the festivalfilm.
,rihe structure of truth and love;
Friday night.
Those present Included Mrs. whatever rests upon and proceeds
Harvey Talsma, Mrs. Harold from divine principle,that instiGoodyke. Mrs. Hazel De Wys, tuticn which affords proof of its
Miss Geneva Machiela, Miss utility and is found elevating the
Muriel Kooyers, Mrs. Mary Mach- race, rousing the dormant underiela, Miss Evelyn Kooyers, Mrs. standing from material beliefsto
Pete Kooyers, Mrs. Jake Kooyers. the apprehension of spiritualideas
Mrs. Marine Talsma, Mrs. Richard and the demonstrationof divine

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Talsma, Mrs. Herman

Wierda, scitnce,thereby casting out devils,
or error, and healing the sick.”
All who were interested were
invited to a Sunday service Dec.
6, 1925, in the Warm Friend tavern. The subject which proved ap-

Mre. Albert Meengs, Mrs. Richard Meengs, Mrs. Jelsma, Mrs.
Roy Kimber, Mrs. Sam Kole, Mrs.
Richard Roossien, Mbs. Ray Ten
Have, Mrs. Gerrit Klinge, Mrs.
Neil Otting, Mrs. Ben Otting,
Mre. John Otting, Mrs. Joe Otting, Mrs. Alvin Geerlings, Mrs.
Alvin Dozema, Miss Beatrice Otting, Miss GenevieveTalsma, Miss
Edna Klinge and Miss Johanna

Johannes Vander Poel & wf. to
Frank H. Holt & wf. W1 Lot 5
and the H. J. Heinz Co.,
& Pt. Lot 6 Blk 1 S. Prospect
will be the second such
Park Add. Holland.
offered the Heinz employMartin Tromp & wf. to Gertie
tal.
Teachers and officers of the
propriate was "God the Only
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma at- Dokker I>ot 21 Montello Park
'TV members of the Holland
Miss Eleanor Voorhorst spent
Ebenezer
Reformed
Sunday
school
Cause and Creator."
tended
the
funeral services held Add. Holland.
department will also pargathered in the home of Mr. and a week in Grand Rapids, visiting for Mrs. De Bruyne at Grand
The desire to share with others
Ite*. in both afternoon and
Nicholas Nyenhuis
wf. to
Mrs. Edward Boeve Friday even- Mr. and Mrs. Chester Voorhorst. Rapids Tuesday, Nov. 18.
the privilege of regular church sercourses which will be so
Martinus De Haan & wf. Pt SWi
The Rev. H. Van't Kerkhoff of
ing for their quarterly meeting. A
vices brought aboui the formation
Cyrus Mulder was fortunate in
that those men on the
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Grand
Rapids, former pastor of securing his deer at 7:25 a.m. Sat- SEi Sec. 16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
promotion
committee
was
nominof a permanent organization.Later
it shift also will be able to
The Rev. John R. Kempers left ated for the Sunday school pupils. First Reformed church, with Mrs.
Clifford D. Buys & wf. to Alvin Klinge.
a meeting was called, by-laws were
urday, Nov. 15, at Houghton
the training.Men in industry
Friday to return to his missionary A new class is coming from the Van’t Kerkhoff and children were
Stark & wf. W 1/8 NEi Sec. 14adopted, officers elected and the
are working night shifts will
lake
work in Chiapas, Mexico. Mrs. primary department into the Sun- guests of the congregation Sunday,
tavern selected as the location for
Rev Paul E. Hinkamp was in 8-15 Twp. Crockery.
It invited to attend the afternoon
Three Minor Crashe*
Kempers and the children will re- day school proper and will be Nov. 16, the former conducting the
holding church services.Approval
charge of the services at the ReGepkedina Mulder et al to John
main here for the school year and taught by Miss Ethelyn Van Leeu- services of the day, while Rev. N.
eVlrst of the courses of instrucformed church on Sunday, Nov. P. Reels & wf. Lot 67 Post's 2nd
Are Reported to Police was received March 25, 1926, from
living ki the Etta Whitman wen. A Christmas program also Rozeboom, present pastor of the
Boston, recognizing this organiza16. Mr. Rosenburg, a student at Add. Holland.
pn is scheduledto start within are
home at 206 West 14th St.
Is being planned. Refreshments local church, took charge of the Western Theological seminary
weeks. Additional courses will
tion as "Christian Science of HolJacob
De
Witt
&
wf.
to
Audred
Three
minor
automobile
acciMr. and Mrs. Fred Bouwkamp will be observed.
services in Third Reformed church conducted the Thanksgiving day
set up as men and women
L.
Taylor
&
wf.
SW
frl
1
SW
dents in which no one was injured land. Michigan," a branch of The
of Grand Rapids announce the
Miss Mary Bontekoe, 276 Van of Grand Rapids, in an exchange services at 9:30 a.m.
recruited for them.
frl i & SEi SW frl i Sec. 31-7-14 were reported to Holland police Mother church, The First^Church
birth of a daughter Friday, in Raalte Ave., is spending the week- of pulpits. The Van't Kerkhoff
or more courses will be
Miss Anne Colts and Corie Twp. Allendale.
of Christ Scientists in Boston,
Friday.
Blodgett Memorial hospital Mrs. end in Pontiac.
family was entertained at the par- Dalman visited the former’s relafor the public or for small
Wheeler Hancock & wf. to ErnAlbert Green of Niles reported Mass.
Bouwkamp
is the former Alberta
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch, sonage at noon and in the H. H. tives. Mr. and Mrs. P. Colts at est E. Christian& wf. NJ SI that his car was struck by one
Itions from the smaller inIn order to comply with a MichOther industries have Windemuller.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weese, Mr. Nyenhuis home for supper.
Jamestown Saturday evening, NEi Sec. 16-8-14 Twp. Polkton. driven by John R. Pelon, route 5, igan state law governing ecclesiasMrs.
John
De
Witt
of Montello
Mr. and Mrs. Naber of Holland Nov. 15.
announced their plans as yet
and Mrs. Roy M. Heasley and Mr.
Henry L. Kuipers
wf. to Holland, while he was attempting tical corporation, articles of assopark has returned from Chicago
will cooperate In some way.
and Mrs. Milton Hinga entertain- have moved in the second floor
Elmer and Nelson Berghorst Henry Wieling & wf. Pt. SEi Sec. to back into a parkrig space on ciation were filed. These were acwhere
she
spent
the
week-end.
men and women will be
ed members of their club at dinner apartment of the Gerrit Voss accompaniedJohn and Garold Van 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Eighth St. in front of the Meyer cepted and a charter granted Feb.
Chester Walz, manager of the
to participate in all the
in the lat tens’ home Friday night. home.
Nuil of Zeeland and Delbert
9, 1928. Other activities were addJarrett
N.
Clark
et
al
to
Willis
Music house.
The Christian Endeavor ser- Berghorst of Allendale to Hough- Hulsman et al Lot 38 De Jonge's
The only requirements Warm Friend tavern, entered Hol- Others present were Mr. and Mrs
A
city-ownedtruck, driven by ed such as Wednesday evening
land
hospital
Sunday
for
treatIt the applicant for training
James T. Klomparens, Mr. and vice at First Reformed church ton lake Thursday,N6v. 13. where 2nd Add( Zeeland.
Lcn Koppenaal,reportedly struck meetings,literature distribution,
be 17 years or over. The ment of a mild case of pneumonia. Mrs. Kenneth De Free. Mr. and Sunday evening, Nov. 16. was ki they spent the day deer hunting.
Ransom W. Everett & wf. to a car, driven by George Dykstra at loan library and Sunday school
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rollin
Fountain
cost of the course is for a
Mrs. E. Postma and Kenneth of Mrs. Harriet Godfrey Pt. Lot 1
Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mrs. J. D. charge of Mass Ruth Van Der
10th St. and Pine Ave. The truck Since 1926, four lectureson Chrisand a triangular band- and daughter of Boston, Mass. French, Mr. and Mre. H. S. Kolk. The topic of discussion was Hudsonvillewere over night Blk 49 Holland.
was being driven east on 10th St. tian Science have been given.
Mrs.
Fountain's
cousin,
and
Roy
which will be requiredfrom
guests of Mrs. B. Kuyers SaturMaentz, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce -Ray- "A Christian is Gracious.”
A desire to possess a church
Rcka
W.
Tuttle
to
Orrin
A. and Dykstra was driving south on
Fountain of Grand Rapids called
course member.
A number of local church people day, Nov. 15, while their hus- Wolbrink et al WJ Lot 4 Blk 38
mond, and Prof, and Mrs. E. P.
home begem to formulate. A buildPine Ave.
on
friends
and
relatives
in
Holland
pAll Instructors are doing this
attended the conferencefor min- bands spent some time hunting.
McLean.
Holland.
Automobiles driven by Henry ing fund was established and it
voluntarilyas a contribution Sunday. Rollin Fountain, formerly
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Maentz isters and laymen of the Particular Mrs. Henry Gebben and sons
Carl Young to Wm. Dawes & J- Wlggers.route 1. Holland, and was deemed wise to look for •
health and safety of Hol- with the U. S. Navy, is a diver were among those from Holland S>nod of Chicago, held at Hope of Borculo were recent visitors at wf. Pt. SEi SEi SEi Sec. 24-8-16
Wilma Hilbrink, 220 West 13th location. After due consideration
d residents.It is expectedthat in Boston.
who
motored to Ann Arbor to Memorial chapel Monday, Nov. the home of her parents, Mr. and Twp. Spring I^ake.
St.,
collided on Washington Ave. the present locatio . was accepted
Cecil Bacheller, student at
total of 300 or more persons
attend the Michigan-Ohio State 17, a three session program. Prin- Mrs. N. Elzinga.
Ernest Behm & wf. to Paul at Washington Square.
for the church home. The first
Northwestern
university
in
EvansUe in the present serChester Postma conducted the Carl Radikopf & wf. Pt. NWi
cipal speakers were Dr. B. S. Abgame
today.
Sunday service was held in this
in addition to those ton, 111., spent the. Thanksgiving
Alfred Roossien, who has been ernathy, Dr. A. J. Musie and evening service at the Forest Sec. 26-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
building April 21. 1940. A reading
will be conducted at Zee- week-end with his parents,Dr.
Ernest Behm & wf. to Otto F. Truck-Auto Accident
at Camp Livingston In Louisiana Dr. Frederick Olert. The theme Home Reformed church. Muskeroom has since been added.
and
Mrs.
E.
J.
Bacheller,
route
4.
Grand . Haven and other
of the conference was, "Vital Re- gon, Sunday, Nov. 16. Mr. and Radikopf & wf. Pt. El El NWi
Occurs Near Holland In the fall of 940 arrangements
Mr. and Mrs. PhillipsBrooks of for seven months, has been re- ligious Issues in World Recon- Mrs. A. Van Westenburg of Grand
In Ottawa county.
Sec. 26-7-16.
leased from sendee and has rewere started to liquidate the in99 West 11th St., their daughter
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Catherine Gemt to John P.
turned to Holland. He is a son of struction."
debtedness. This indebtedness has
Janet, and guest, Miss Jo Ann
The King's Daughters Mission- Grant and Mary Lou of Grandville Dykstra Lot 4 Lane <£ Walsh's An automobile driven by the been paid as of Oct. 29, 1941, by
;S
Vander Velde of 597 Lawndale Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roossien, 214 ary society of First church enter- spent Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 18,
Subd. Pt. NWi Sec. 1-7-13 Twp. Rev. Tennis Oldenberger, 62. of the generous help of members and
East Seventh St.
Grand Rapids and a truck owned
$12,000 court, returned Saturday after Helen Rottschaefer, 174 West tained the Junior Girls’ League with Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie Tallmadge.
friends, assistance from the will
spending the Thanksgiving holiand family.
John P. Dykstra to Bernard W. by the Muskegon Hardware and of Mrs. Salina C. Cornish and a
15th
St.,
Holland,
sened
as
a Tuesday evening, Nov. 11, in the
days at Culver Military Academy,
Supply
Co.
and
driven
by
Louis
Mrs. Russel Dalman entertained Baker dc wf. Lot
than $12,000 was collectLane &.
grant from the trustee qpder the
representative of the Red Ctass church parlors. Mr. Mulder of
Culver, Ind. At Culver they were
Hfyiper were involved in an acciseveral aunts and cousias from Walsh’s Subd. Pt.
Sec.
in Thanksgivingday offerings
will of Mary Baker Eddy, which
in the annual campus drive held Holland was guest speaker,givguests
of
James
Brooks
for
the
dent
at
the
intersection
of
US-31
Grand Rapids, Grandville.Zeeland 1-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
ilESday ki local Reformed and
by the terms of Mrs. Eddy’s will
Nov.
10-30 at the Universityof ing a chalk talk.
Grace Dalman to Martin Kam- rnd Lakewood Blvd.. north of Hol- is given to Christian Science
Reformed churches. Thanksgiving ball. Others there Michigan. She is a senior.
The Music Hour club met in reg- and Holland with a pot-luck dinfrom Holland were Mr. and Mrs.
land.
at
5:30
pm.
Friday.
ner on Friday, Nov. 14.
meraad & wf. Lot 24 BolhulsIpe of the offeringsare expected
William Westrate, 617 State ular session on Monday evening,
Henry Oosting, route 1, with their
Both vehicleswere being driven churches for the purpose of paying
Mrs. P. Knoper attended a din- Everett Subd. Pt. SWi NWI Sec.
|i be supplementedwithin the
the remainingobligationson their
St., Holland, has been pledged to Nov. 17. in the home of Evelyn
north on US-31. The sheriff* deson, Gordon, and Charles R. Sligh,
ner
at
the
home
of
her
daughterBXt few days.
32-5-15 Holland.
Sigma
Phi
fraternity at the Uni- Schutmaat,with Mrs. H. D. Strabbuildings and dedicating it free
partment
was
advised
the
truck
III who also is attending Culver
in-law, Mrs. P. Knoper, Jr., at
James A. Brink & wf. to Cor[The $12,288.23collected in 16
versity of Michigan,where he is bing presiding and conducting the
struck the rear of the automobile from debt.
this year.
Zutphen
Thursday.
Nov.
13.
nelias Unema & wf. Lot 123 Stepeal churches is divided as folopening numbers. The program
a freshman.
when Rev. Oldenbergerattempted
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Holmes of
Mrs. Henry Luurtsema had as ketee Bros. Add. Holland.
Mrs: FourteenthStreet Christian
"An evening with Stephen Foster"
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Prins
of
to turn right into the driveway To relieve
Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
her guests Mrs. F. Salsbury, Mrs.
James
A.
Brink
&
wf.
to
John
Wormed, $2,20957; Sixteenth
622 Central Ave. announce the was arranged by Miss Schutmaat F. Hinken, Mrs F. Berghorstand
of a filling station.
E. Straatsma of Lansing spent the
Mliery of
H.
Tripp
&
wf.
Lot
155
Steketee
Met, $637.60; Prospect Park, $1.and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers. A
Thanksgiving holidays with their birth of a son this morning in
Miss
Janet
Moerdyk
of
Grand
Bros.
Add.
Holland.
)6.92; Maple Avenue. $900; Cennumber of Foster's compositions
Holland
hospital.
Pennsylvania’smines yield a
Liquid
Minnie Vander Haar to Kenneth
Avenue. $2,052.13;Ninth parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Misses Anna and Jennie Kar- were sung by the group with Mrs. Rapids, Mrs. L. Cotts of HudsonTablet!
ville, Mrs. P. Cotts of Jamestown Deur Lot 184 & Pt. Lot 185 Wa- greater tonnage of anthracite coal
Straatsma.
beet, $1,522.75; Mont^lo Park,
sten were in Coopersville Friday M. Ten Brink at the piano and and Mre. W. Berghorst. Anna
Halve
than that produced by any other
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Douwstra
Noie Drope
lOO; First Reformed, $835.31;
to attend funeral services for special vocal solo selections in- Berghorst, Anne and Henrietta verly Heights Subd. Twp. Holland. state in the nation.
motored to Ann Arbor Saturday
Coufh Drop!
Wm. H. Vander Water & wf. to
bpe, $573.90; Third, $696.15;
their sister, Mrs. John Rankans cluded. "JeannieWith the Light Cotts of this place Wednesday.
to see the Michigan-Ohio State
Gerald J. Meeusen A wf. Pt. Lots
burth, $425; Trinity.$350; Sixth,
who
died
suddenly Wednesday Brown Hair" by Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Nov. 12.
football game.
16 & 17 Alings Add. Zeeland.
245; Seventh. $127.50; Bethel,
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Herman and Beautiful Dreamer" by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. II Vander
Dick Boter & wf. to Harold M.
Street chapel, Mr. and Mrs. H. Pollock and Lemkuil, the latter also a sister, Kempkers. Piano numbers were Molen had as their guests on
sons, Herbert and James, returnof Oostburg, Wis., Dr. John H. played by Mrs. John Brink. Jr., ThanksgivingMr. and Mrs. Char- Tyler & wf. Lots 140 & 141 Waved Sunday night from St. Louis,
Christian Reformed
Karsten of Horicon, WLs„ and and Mrs. Justin Sale favored with ks Mereman and Charles.Jr.. Mr. erly lights. Subd. Twp. Holland.
Mo., wdiere they spent ThanksgivFrances M. Schubert et al to
$1,430.39 is
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten two accordicn selections. Mrs. J. H. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Sharing with Mrs. Pollock's sister.Mrs.
Cassius M. Clark & wf. Pt. Lot 1
of Holland also a tended the funer- Schipper of Zeeland was guest
B|k included in the city’s total.
on Marie of Muskegon, Miss Thel- Blk 22 Monroe & Harris Add.
M. S. Carr.
al.
speaker, giving an interestingac- ma Kamps of Zeeland and Henry
William Kobe* has returned to
Grand Haven.
Clarence Dykema, 24 East 17th count of the life of Stephen Fos- Hoekman of Holland.
t-Grasmidt
Louis Noi^ihouse et al to Louis
his work in Detroit after spending
St., is confined in Holland hospital ter. The meeting was concluded
Friends of Rev. and Mrs. M. Kk>uw & wf. Lot 16 Nordhouse
about a week at the home of his
following
an
emergency
appenwith chorus practice under direc- Hoekman of Monarch. Alberta,
« Exchanged
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kobes.
Add. Grand Haven.
dectomy Nov. 17.
tion of Mrs. Fannie Bultman.
Canada, will be interested to
Blendon,Nov. 27 (SpecGeorge Mooi Roofing Co. to
Howard Helder of route 4 has
Chester Cramer was elected
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuieck, their learn of the arrival of a son, Milton Vander Vliet & wf. Lot 12
A pretty wedding took place returned to his home after underthe home of Mr. end Mrs. going an examinationin the Uni- president of the Men's Brother- daughter. Geraldine,and Tony Robert Eugene, born Dot. 23.
Vander Ven’s Subd. Lots 5, 6. & 7
hood of First Reformed church Kole of Grand Rapids were visitors
H.M CooWd
Gerrit Elzinga, son of Mr. and Blk B Add. Holland.
Westveldt Thursday evening. versity hospital at Ann Arbor. He
recently. Other officers are J. in the H. W. Schutmaat home last Mrs. N. Elzinga was united in
0uick-To-F*
13, when their daughter, Re- will return this week for an operaIsaac Kouw & wf. to Rink Van
Gerald Van Lente, vice president; Saturday.
marriage with Miss Ruth Miners- Til & wf. Pt. SWi Sec. 20-5-15
became the bride of Chester tion to his eye.
Harry B. Weaver, secretary, and
Joe Lugten and Alvin Strabbing ma of Lament recently.They will Twp. Holland.
t of Rusk.
Glenn Van Volkenburgh has re- John Ter Beek, treasurer.
left last Thursday night for the reside at Allendale.
double riing ceremony which turned to Lansing where he is emJohn E. Telling & wf. to Milo I.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor of upper peninsula to hunt deer.
Congregational meeting was Fairbanks Pt. SWi NWi Sec. 31read by Rev. F. Netz at 8 ployed after spending several days
Montello park announce the birth Among others who left for the held at the Christian Reformed
5-15 Twp. Holland.
was precededby the sing- at his home here.
of a daughter, Rosalee, Friday af- northwoodsin time for the opening church on Monday evening, Nov.
Fred T. Miles & wf. to Clarence
of "I Love You Truly” and
Mrs. Julia Franks and family ternoon in Holland hospital.
of the season last Saturday are 17. The retiringofficersare Eider Woodrow Maris & wf. Lot 77 LuPerfect Love,” by Mrs. F. of West 3Lst St. are quarantined
The following were entertained
P. Knoper and Deacon R. West- ge rs Add. Holland
because one of the children has at suppierThanksgivingday even- Harold Rankens, Dr. M. H. Hamcveldt. The newly elected officers
liok,
Harold
Dangremond.
Harry
Frank Diepenhorst & wf. to
bride who wore a gown of scarlet fever.
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
are H. Sal, elder, and Gordon John Van Til Lot 3 Riverside Add.
satin and a finger tip veil
Russel De Vette, Hope student, Edward Boeve in East Holland: J. Lampen and Jacob Eding. SevHolland.
attended by her sister, Ella, spent the week-end at his home in Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Boeve and eral local men have license per- Scholton, deacon.
The membership papers of Mre.
mits for hunting in Allegan counAlbert Sjaarda Sr. & wf. to Alwore a gown of blue satin. Muskegon.
family.Mr. and Mrs. Justin Boeve.
Gmmidt attended his broth- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poppen Mr. and Mrs. G. Coburn and ty after the northern season closes. A. Bruins were received at the bert Sjaarda Jr. & wf. S3 E§ SEi
local Christian Reformed church Sec. 11-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
best man.
and children, Bruce and Dawn daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Harold
from the Ottawa Reformed church
John E. Telling & wf. to Milo
bridal party assembled be- have returned from a five-day
HuLsman and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leaves Hospital to Be
and the membership papers of C. I. Fairbanks Pt. SWi NWI. Sec.
an altar decked with palms stay with Mr. and Mrs. Paul GebNick Dykhuis and family, M”. and
Meeuwsen were received at the 31-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
during the playing of hart in Oak Park, 111. Mrs. Anna
With Family on Holiday Reformed church from the Ottawa
Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis and daughter,
Blanche Chute et al to Theomarches by Miss Poppen and Sally Ann Poppen of Mr. and MrA Herman Kortering
Reformed church.
dore Ferwerda A wf. Si SEi Sec.
Dys, friend of the bride,
Reading and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- and family, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper enterwere Francis Westveldt neth Yager and son Jimmie, of De- Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boeve —William Streng, Grand Haven tained their children, Mr. and 22-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Morris P. Vereeke & wf. to
I Jim Schippers. Mr. and Mrs. troit, also visited the Gebharts
and son and Mrs. Arthur Boeve city employe who was badly burn- Mrs. J. Walcott and Bonnie Lou Henry W. Smallegan & wf. Lot
Van Hoven of Zeeland com- over the week-end.
and family.
ed while on duty the early part of Allendale and Mr. and Mrs. P. 16 Rooscnraad’sSupr. Plat No. 3
the party as master and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Liederinan of September and who has since Knoper of Zutphen.
Zeeland.
of ceremonies,
hfld as their week-end guests Miss and daughter, Barbara, of Chicago been confined to Municipal hosFrank H. Holt & wf. to Hine
program followed the Virginia Ellison of South Lyon; have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. pital, was taken to his home
SHOOT* DEER
Van Der Heuvel A wf. Ni N frl
1 served by the Misses Celia Sgt. and Mrs. George Zietlow of
William Halley, West 12th 'll., this Thanksgivingday to enjoy dinner
George J. Van Der Bio, 334 West i Sec. 25-5-16 Twp. Park.
t, Henrietta Rletman and Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Robert week.
with his family and was returned 16th St, Henry Van Der Bie. 212
Mary Kidding et al to Johannes
Bouwman and Mrs. Erler, Mrs. August Erler, and Mrs. A. Vander Werf, 18 Cherry to the hospital Thursday night. West 17th St, Gerrit Frens, West Vander
Poel A wf. Lot 6 A Wi
Mrs. J. Ter Horst Mrs. Emma Hawkins of Reed City; St., Is spending the week-aid in
19th St, and James Conners, West Lot 5 Blk 1 S. Prospect Park
Mr. and Mrs. William Zietlow and Chicago with her son-in-law and
DECLINES CALL
21st St., returned Friday night Add. HoUand.
le will reside on the daughter Barbara of Grand Rap- daughter,- Dr. and Mrs. Oliver. The Rev. D. H. Waltew, pastor from a deer hunting trip in the
(arm which they have id*; Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Zietlow Veneklasen. Her daughters, Anne of Central Avenue Christian Re- northeast part of the lower peninMOTORISTS FINED I I
and Mr. and Mra. Ray Zietlow and and Joan, are spending the holiday formed church since the sprinig of sula. Henry Van Der Bie, Frens
The following motoristshave
PW|iQn Rollin of Holland.
week-end with their brother, Dr. 1938, has announced he has de- and Conners were successful in paid fkiea and costs to Municipal
BURNS
. .....
A daughter
was born Sunday in Calvin A. Vander Werf of the Uni- clined the call extendedby Fuller each shooting a deer and Frens al- Judge Raymond L. Smith for trafwere called to Holland hospital to Mr and
____Mrs. versity of Kansas at Lawrence, Avenue Christian Reformed church so shot a fox.
fic violatipns;Alvord Troller, 39,
Etterbeek, 118 Chris Karafa, 34 East 20th
Kan.
of Grand Rapids. Central Avenue
route 1, Holland, no operator'slieabout
Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Cornish
Dr. and Mrs. S. Vander Werf church is the largest church of
There have been 12 chief justices ense, $5; J. C. Maraman, 23, Bir*
burned out of Elmhurst, HI, and Castle park spent the holiday with their son Holland and one of the largest in of the U. S. supreme court since mingham, speeding, $5; Gerald
road spent the week-end with the and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. the denomination.
1789.
Weerd, 18, Holland, speeding, $10.!
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HHS NEXT YEAR

preference to the previous plan of
appointing a captain before each

game.

A

senior next year, he will be
following in the footsteps of his
brother, Geohge. who was captain
of the Hope college football team
during the 1940 season when he
was honored by designation as the
most valuable player on Coach M.

L. Hlnga's eleven.
Lloyd received

an

honorable
mention on Nov. 17 when the honor
team of the Southwesternconference was selected by sports writers of the six conference cities.
Also to be honored by the high

school players were Dale Van
Lente, regular center, and Clar-

ence Maatman, regular right
guard, who were chosen' honorary
co-captains for the season just
past.

Van Lente and Maatman, who
are seniors, played on the varsity the past two seasons.

Make Plans for
Leper Meeting

27, 1941

Faculty of Western Theological Semmary

The home of Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Dalman, 46 East 13th SL, was Mrs. William Van't Hof gave the
opening meditation. The Rev.
the scene of a pretty wedding at Van't Hof offered the opening
4 o’clock Thanksgivingafternoon prayer.
when their daughter, Dorothy In connection with the installing
Named Captain by Football Mae, became the bride of Louis of new officers,Mrs. Van't Hof
Brondyke, son of Mr. and Mrs. called all the past presidents and
Team; Honors to Van
Aaron Brondyke,125 East 21st St. gave each a candle which they
Die Rev. William Van't Hof, pas- lightedafter which they took their
Lente, Maatman
tor of Third Reformed church, of- places on the two sides of the

tion of gaining a berth on the
varsity while a sophomore, was
elected at a meeting of the football squad last week.
He was chasen after the squad
decided thdt a captain would be
named for the entire season in

|

program.
St from River to
Miss Ruth Sagers of Kalama- and Central Ave from lOtb to
zoo was a guest of Miss Barbara Sts. during this celebration
Heneveld at the home of parents, will be held at the museum
Mr. and Mrs. George Heneveld, Ing grounds during the early
over the Thanksgiving holiday.
ning of that day. la thia
Mrs. Dick Miles and daughter, tion, an invitation if also
Marijane, student at DcPauw uni- to the Council and other dty oti
versity, Grocncastle,Ind., were dais to attend this celebration.
Grand Rapids visitors Saturday. Request was approved
Misses Ann Jane and Martha Van
Clerk presented comm
Dyk made the trip with them.
from State Representative
Miss Esther Bartels of Hamilton A. Miles ctlltng attention to a ]
was a local visitor Sunday evening. posed plan that has been
tlonal defense

HENEVELD Will Brondyke-Dalman Vows
Spokefi on Thanksgiving
LEAD SQUAD OF

ficiated at the double ring service
Lloyd Heneveldof Virginia park, in the presence of the immediate
left end on the Holland high relatives and a few close friends.
Wedding attendants were Mrs.
school varsity the past two years,
will lead the Dutch in their 1942 C. Garvelink, sister of the bride,
and Wilbert Brondyke,brother of
gridiron campaign as captain, it
the groom. Miss Lois Van Zomerhai been announced by Coach en, pianist, accompaniedMiss MarMalcolm Mackay.
jorie Brouwer as she sang "G ProHeneveld, who holds the distinc- mise Me," De Koven, preceding

.

<

ii

’

Miss

Mary

Fredrickson, student ed by the directorof the

_

at Michigan State college,East vision of the conservation
Lansing, was home for the holi- ment in which he Is proposing
days with her parents, Mr. and fee system to be charged all pgg
Mrs. Paul Fredrickson.
irons who enter the Grand r~
Benjamin Bowmaster.student at State park and the Holland
Western Michigan college,Kala- park. This fee which it Is
mazoo, returned to his studies to charge is 25 cents per car.
Sunday after spending the thanks- Miles brought out In his
giving holiday with his parents, icationthat if such a charge
Mr. and Mrs. George W. De Vries. made there would be a
The family motored to Falmouth from these two parks of
Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving$400,000 and $500,000 1
with Mrs. Do Vries's parents, Mr. based on the attendance
and Mrs. H. J. Koopman.
pest season.
Miss Edna Helmlnk, art stuThe communicationfurther tUffl
dent at State Teachers college, ted that this money would bo
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lugers to improve not only them
of Kalamazoo were Thanksgiving parks but other state
guests of their parents, Mr. and throughoutthe state of
Mrs. Henry W. Helmink.
that are of less
municationfurther stated
!

room.

Following this the outgoing
officers took their places at the
right of Mrs. Van’t Hof and the
new officers at the left. Rev.
Van’t Hof gave an inspiring talk
to each group and pledged the
new officers to their new positions. Miss Beartice Geerlings
sang a solo in connectionwith
letter was read
the ceremony and “I Love You the service.
Truly," Bend, immediatelyfollow- from Miss Annetta McGilvra who
ing. Miss Van Zomeren also play- is at one of the mission stations
ed the wedding march from the in Kentucky and who also is one
opera "Lohengrin"as members of of the League'spast presidents.
As the final number on the This photo of the faculty of
the bridal party took their places
program, Mrs 0. E. Schaap read V estem Theological semmry was
before the improvised altar of
a series of fall and Thanksgiving
palms, ferns featuring an evertaken in Diird Reformed church
poems. After
short business
green arch intertwined with ferns
last week when {he seminary armeeting,during which
joint
and white posts with satin cord.
meeting with the Auxiliary, the ranged a sendee of Inauguration
The bride was lovely in a gown
Ladies Aid and the League was for three of its professors who
of white satin, with long sleeves
announced for the second Wednes- with Dr. Mulder appear in the
ending in points -t the wrists, tiny
day in December, refreshments second row. In the first row are
buuons to the waist in the back
were served by Mrs. Van't Hof President Jacob Vander Meulen
and a neckline of lace, as she ap- and Miss Hilarides.
proachedthe altar on the arm of
her father who gave her in marriage. Her fingertip veil, edged African Missionaries
with wide lace, was draped from
a coronet of seed pearls,and she Speak in Church
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
carried a shower bouquet of white
Die Rev. and Mrs. Harry DarPvt. Joe Prlns who is in service
mums, roses and gardenias, tied ling. missionariesto Nigeria, West
is spending a furlough at his home
with a large bow.
Africa, addressed approximately
on route 4. He will report for duty
As bridesmaid, Mrs. Garvelink 120 women at an evening meeting
Nov. 24 at Fort Knox. Ky.
wore a flowered taffeta gown, with of the Women’s Missionary society
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kuij>ertof Los
a pale blue taffeta jacket with of Trinity chur;h Monday night. Angeles, Calif., left this morning
three-quarter length sleeves. She Mr. Harling gave an illustrated
for their homo after spending sevcarried a boOquet of pink roses, lecture with slides and Mrs. Hareral days in Holland as guests of
pink snapdragons and white mums, ling spoke briefly. The pictures
their aunt, Mrs. S. V. Althuis,Rivshowed the "before and after" of
tied with a large pink bow.
er Ave.
Mrs. Dalman, mother of the Christianityin Africa.
P.F.C. William Lokker, Jr., of
Gilbert Van Wynen led the song
bride wore a wine dress with a
corsage of Joanna Hill roses, service and favored with a couple
sweet alyssum, Marguerite, and of solos. Mrs. J. R. Mulder presid- Radio station at Cheltenham,Md.,
pom poms tied with a silver bow. ed and Mrs. H. D. Terkeursttook with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Brondyke wore a black dress charge of devotions. The thank
William Lokker, Sr., 29 East
with a corsage of roses, sweet offeringamounted to about $80.
15th St.
The social hour was in charge
alyssum, narcissus,ageratum with
Charles Wabeke, 205 West 27th
of
Mrs.
M.
Kole,
Mrs.
G.
W.
Kooya pink and rose bow.
St., returnedWednesday from a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Shrkei were ers, Mrs. G. Kooiker and Mrs. L. hunting trip with Samuel Wamaster and mistress of ceremonies. Klaasen.
beke of Burnips in Mecosta
Mr. Harling will show his pic- county east of Leroy. It was their
Mrs. Sikkel had a corsage of pompoms, sweet alyssum, Marguerite tures at a public meeting Wednes- first hunting trip, and each
end yellow roses tied with a blue day at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium brought back
buck. They
of Sixth Reformed church.
bow.
weighed approximately 125 and

w«H

A

a

a

Personals

D. professor of New Testament are the Rev. William Goulooze,
literature; Rev. Doctorandus,professor of church
Fvert J. Blekkink, D. D„ emeritus history; the Rev. John R. Mulder,
professor of systematictheology; D D., professorof systematic theoRev. Albertus Pieters, D. D., em- logy; the Rev. Lester J. Kuypcr,
citus professor of English Bible Th. D., professor of Old Testa
and missions; and Rev. Simon ment and literature, end the Rev.
George H. Mennenga. Ph. D.. proBlocker, D. D., professor of pracfessor of English Bible and Mist cal theology. In the second row sions.
D.

language and

seed ions, accompanied by Mrs. J.
Elcnbaas at the piano. Devotions
were led by Mrs. Visscher, with
Mrs. F. D. De Vries, Mrs. A. De
Mrs. Elmer Teusink was pleaHoos and Mrs. H. Douwstra leading in prayer. Refreshmentswere santly surprised last week when a
served.
group of neighborscame to her
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
home on Myrtle Ave. to help celeAttorney G. W. Kooyers and Alton Kooyers have returnedfrom brate her birthdr.y anniversary.

Central Park

his opinion the state

ILLNESS

not in favor of making n
but prefers to have all there

FATAL

__

TO LOCAL

"free parks.” It wai
brought out that it would be

MAN

these parks Inasmuch as It
deprive many people who like
fish on the piers and
of doing so without paying a
25 cents each time they cal
the park for the purpoee of
fishing. Communication
suggestedthat the
suitableresolutionsto oppopei
a fee system and that a copy of
resolution be sent to Gov.
Wagoner, also to
commission,and to the
of the parks divisionof the
servation commission.
Matters brought out In

Nicholas Van Dyke, 51, of 360
East Sixth St., died Monday night
In Holland hospital where he had
been confined for more than two

;

weeks. Ho had been ill for tefi
weeks of complications following
the

flu.

He was bom in Holland Nov.

i

19, 1890, son of Mr. and Mrs. Y.

u business trip to White Cloud.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wiersma of
Montello park announce the birth
of a son Sunday, Nov. 23, in the

Refreshmentswere served and im- Van Dyke. He was a member of
promptu games were played. Those First Reformed church, of the
present were Mr. and Mrs. Dick Men’s Adult Bible class and served
Vander Meer, Mr. and Mrs. George as treasurer of Federal school for
home.
W. De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Fred the past 14 years. He also was a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Underwood S. Bertsch, Mrs. Raymond Wood, member of the American Legion,
returned here Monday from a Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Teusink and American Legion band and Veterchildren,Elmer Don, Robert Paul ans of Foreign Wars. He served
insula.
In the ambulance corps eight
and Marianne.
Paul Rozeboom, senior-engineer- A special feature at the Thanks- months at Argonne in World
ing student at Michigan State col- giving service held in the local war I.
lege. East Lansing, who was re- church last Thursday was the singSurviving are the widow; a son,
cently pledged to Tau Beta Phi, ing of an original Thanksgiving Alvin Roger; two sisters. Mrs.
national honor society, spent the hymn of praise written by the Dan Nelson and Mrs. William
Thanksgiving holidays with his choir director,John Ter Vree, and Petersonof Oakland, Oallf.; four
parents here. Rozeboom was re- sung by him as a solo for the first brothers, Frank. Richard, George
cently advanced to the rank of time. It was set to the music of a and Abel of Holland.
Funeral- services will be held
first lieutenant in the college song by Rodeheaver, dkector of
ROTC.
the Winona Lake School of music. Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Bosman of
Bernle Kole was in Battle Creek home and at 2 p.m. from First
route 2 announce the birth of a over the Thanksgivingholiday as Reformed church with the Rev,
daughterthis morning in Holland the guest of his friend. Clare Mun- Nicholas Gosselink officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
hospital.
ger. formerly of Central park.
Harold Manting. stationedat
Mrs. Fred Dyke left last Friday cemetery.
Fort Knox, Ky., spent the Thanks- to spend the winter with her
giving week-end with his parents, daughter, Mrs. Peter Bull, in Chi- DELEGATES
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Manting.
cago, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke
Thanksgivingday was the occaof Beechwood will celebrate their sion of a family gathering for a
Leon N. Moody, sponsor of the
golden wedding anniversary Wed- turkey dinner at the parsonage.
nesday by holding open house Those present were Mrs. D. F. Hl-Y in Holland high school, and
from 2 to 5 pm. and from 8 to Van Dyk, Miss Jo Van Dyk and six local delegates have returned
to Holland after attending a two10 p.m.
Mrs. Louis Van Dyk of Grand
George Heneveld. Jr. son of Mr. Rapids. Miss Martha Van Dyk and day session of the 39th Michigan
Older Boys’ conference Friday and
and Mrs. George Heneveld of Vir- Louis Van Dyk of Chicago. Mr
Saturday in Highland park, Deginia park, who is in the air corps and Mrs. Joseph M. Yates and son,
at Moffct field near San Jose, Roderick of Charlotte.Mr. and Mrs. troit.
Local delegates,limited this
Calif., wax a dinner guest of the John F. Van Dyk of Port Huron.
year to six, were Dale Van Lente,
Rev. H. Vander Ploeg family Nov. Robert Van Dyk of Saginaw and
Dale StoppeLs, Jack Slooter, Elm15 in San Jo.se. Heneveld, a grad- the host, the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk
er Vander Wege, La Verne Welluate of Hope college,has been in and daugh'ers, Ann Jane, Martha
ing and James Mooi. The conferCaliforniasince July.
and Rachel.
ence theme was 'Thinking Things
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. McBain
Herman Tcninga. engineering Through.”
of Grand Rapids spent Thanks- student at Angola. Ind., spent the
Headquarters were in Trinity
giving day with their parents, Dr. Thanksgiving holiday: with his
Methodist church. Among the
and Mrs. N K. Prince. Mrs. Mc- parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ten
headline speakers were Dr. Frank
Bain. the former Inez Prince, is Inga.
Slutz of Dayton, O., author and
making her debut with the Grand
The following were elected to lecturer, and Dr. Henry Hitt
Rapids Civic Players this week in office at the annual meeting of the
Crane, pastor of Central Methodist
their production, "Ladies in Re- Boosters club at the church last
church of Detroit.
tirement." She is cast as the nun, week: President, Mrs. Elmer Teu
Special recreationalfeatures inSister Theresa.
sink: vice-president.Mrs. Fred S.
cluded a trip to Greenfield village
William J. Arendshorst, James Bertsch; secretary,Mrs. John Ter
and a tour through downtown DeB. Hinkamp and Philip T. Waalkes Vree; treasurer, Mrs. Lawrence
troit. Discussion groups, leaders'
of Holland are among the 12, 000 Welton; assistant secretary-treasforums and group dinners formed
students enrolled in Ohio State urer, Mrs. John L. Van Huls.
a large part of the program.

i

fair to charge such a fee to

Miles communication .were
proved and the dty att
quested to carry out these
ments in proper resolutionstiM
drawn up and sent to the ptajH
state offidals.
sports of Standing
Committees on .tialmi^
counts reported claims
amount of $8,086.61,and
mended payment thereof.
Allowed.

Cm

The executive committee of the
Federationof Women's Societies
of the churches of Holland and
vicinity, met Monday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Otto Kramer, 79
Public Lighting committee
West 12th St. The object of the
whom had been referred the *
gathering was to plan for the anquest for an overhead
A reception was held in the
140 pounds, respectively.
nual meeting of the board of reat the intersectionof ___
Dalman
home
for
35
guests
with
Robert Heasley, who is attendpresentativesfrom the several
Mrs. Kollen Attends
and 22nd St., recommended
ing Michigan college of Mining
churches in the federation Mon- refreshments served by the Misses
same be granted. V
Sonfs
Recital
in
N.Y.
Eleanor
Dalman,
Beatrice
Oosterand
Technology
at
Houghton,
is
day, Jan. 26, when plans will be
Adopted.
made for the leper meeting to be baan, Beatrice Geer lings and Lois
Mrs. George E. Kollen has re- spending the Thanksgivingholiday
Civic Improvement
Knooihuizen.
held March 25, 1942.
turned from New York city where with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
reported that complaints are
Out
of
town
guests
included
she attendeda piano recital pre- Roy M. Heasley. Mrs. Willis
Mrs. E. V. Hartman in the
coming in in reganl to the
chair read letters from Dr. Eu- Mr. end Mrs. Wilbert Brondyke sented by her son, John Kollen, in Geerlingsof Fremont, sister of
nuisance at the Michigan
Mrs.
Heasley,
also
is
visiting
of
Ionia,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Hollecelebrated Town hall last Saturgene Kellersberger, secretaryof
Electric plant on East 12th
the American Mission to Lepers man of Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. day afternoon.Mr. Kollen is assis- here.
stated that they would give
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Costing
Vander
Sloot
of
Grand
Rapids.
tant
professor
of
piano
in
the
and from Dr. C. J. Stauffacher,
matter further attention td
The bride and groom have re- University of Michigan school of motored to Culver. Ind., yesterday
representative of the organization
what improvements can be
at the Inhambane leper camp in sided in Holland all their lives. music and has been publicly iden- to spend Thanksgivingwith their
at the plant to overcome this
son,
Gordon,
student
at
CulVCr
Portuguese East Africa. Several Mrs. Brondyke Is employed as tified by a well-known authority
sance.
members gave their reactions to bookkeeper at Meyer's Music as one of the outstandingpiano Military academy. The latter Was
Communicationsfrom Beards
to
accompany
his
parents
to
Chiteachers
in
the
country.
House
and
Mr.
Brondyke
is
staaddresses heard in Grand Rapids
and City OfXleen
cago
for
the
week-ei.d.
According to press reports of
recently when Dr. and Mrs. Kell- ticned at Fort Brady in Northern
The claims approved by the
Misses Louise Peerbolte, Julia
ersberger appeared on the pro- Michigan with the United States the recital, Mr. Kollen "demlowing boards were certifiedj
onstrated in his first New York Dornbos and Jujia Prins are spendarmy.
gram.
the Council for payment:
Mr. ano Mrs. Brondvke left im- concert what his Ann Arbor hear- ing the holiday week-end with
Members of the executive comrelatives
in
Chicago.
Hospital board, $1,677.50
ers
long
have
known:
that
he
is
mittee present at the meeting mediatelyafter the wHding for
Holland hospital reported the
and Cemetery board,
were Mrs. Hartman, president; a trip north. For traveling the an artist as well in the performbrary board, $204^9;
Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp. first vice- bride wo; e a brown and a jua dress ance of certain schools of com- following births:To Mr and Mrs.
John Lamberts, 550 Jefferson,
Fire board, $13,897.32;
president; Mrs. Thomas Welmers, with brown accessoriesand a mink position."
His program included the per- Zeeland, a sen Wednesday afterPublic Works. $18,33547.
second vice-president;Mrs. Dick dyed muskrat fur coat. She wore
Vander Meer, secretary; Mrs. F. a corsage of gardenias which had formance of a Sonata in E Flat noon; to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Allowed. (Said claims on
N. Jonkman. assistant secretary; served as the center of her bridal Major by Haydn; the "Kreisler- Luurtsema of 144 South Pine, Zeeclerk’s office for public
iana," of Schumann; two selec- land, a daughter Nov. IS; to Mr.
tion.) #
Mrs. Nelson Miles, treasurer;Mrs. bouquet.
tions by Debussy, "Reflets dans and Mrs. John Bakker. 298 West
Otto Kramer, assistant treasurer;
Board of Public Works
I'eau,” and "Les collines d'Aan- 23rd St., a daughter Thursday, and
Mrs. H. Venhuizen, auditor; Miss
the collection of $32,68348;
Social Circle Meets
capri"; Chopin’s Ballade in F to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J Sanger,
Hanna G. Hoekje, publicity;Mrs.
treasurer,$6,197.65.
Minor, Op. 52, and the Sonata in 58 West Ninth St., a son ThursC. J. Dregman and Mrs. Clarence in South Blendon
JS
A
flat major, Op. 110 by Beet- day.
De Graaf, past presidents,and the
Cleric presented,on behalf of
The Ministers Social circle of hoven.
John Owen. 62, 11 North River
voce presidents for the several de- the classis of Holland met MonHolland Furnace Co., an
Mr. Kollen's "Kreisleriana,"and Ave., is confined in Holland hosnominations.
day afternoon In the South Blen- his Schumann and Chopin were
tion to withhold from sale lots
pital with a dislocatedright
The vice presidents present in- don Reformed church. The hosts
and
11 and South 100 feet of
especially praised by the New shoulder, a fractured left shoulder
cluded Mrs. A. B. Ayers, Epis- and hostesses were Rev. and Mrs.
14, block H., Bosman’s Add.
York critic.
and three or four fractured ribs university for the autumn quartLloyd Heneveld. the president of
copal; Mrs. George Elferdink, Henry W. Fikse, Rev. and Mrs.
It was estimatedthat approxi- above specified property was
suffered in an accident Wednesday er.
the society,was in charge of the mately 40,000 delegates have at- ed to the state of Michigan
Methodist;Mrs. C. M. Beerthuis, William J. Hilmert and Rev. and
afternoon
when
a
tree
fell
on
him.
Gordon Girod and Jeanette Ry- meeting of the Intermediate C. E. tended the 39 conferences spon- May 6, 1941. The property
Immanuel church; Mrs. P. Boers- Mrs. I. Van Westenburg.The vice Mrs. Schippers Is
Gilbert Van Wynen and daugh- laarsdam,Hope college students, Sunday evening. Next week Milema, ChristianReformed, while president, Rev. Nicholas Rozesored annually since 1903 in the desires to pay up all the
ter, Bertha, will sing at the morn- will represent the local college in dred Cook will bo the leader.
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke of the Re- boom. was in charge of the bus- Feted at Shower
lower peninsula. Attendance has taxes and redeem the property
Mrs. James Schippersand Mrs. ing service in First Baptist church the State Extemporaneous SpeakDonald Williams, the acting been limited the past few years once. In order to do this, it it S
formed and Mrs. William Val- iness sessionin the absence of the
Sunday
and
Norma
Hoatlm
will
ing
contest
being
held
at
Alma
president of the Young People’s and each school is given a quota, essary to request the State
kema of the Wesleyan Methodist president.Rev. Nicholas Gosselink. George Schippers, Jr., were hosprovide violin selectionsat night. college today. They were accom- C. E. society, was the leader in
denominations were not able to be
Rev. Henry Van Dyke conduct- tesses at a miscellaneous shower
bringing the attendance to perhaps Office board to withhold the
Mr. and Mrs. Sidno) Havmga of panied by Prof. William Schrier charge of the meeting held at the
present. These vice presidents will ed the song service with Mrs. on Tuesday, Nov. 18 honoring Mrs.
500 instead of between 1,000 and perty from sale.
McBain
are
spending
the
Thankxand
Miss
Elizabeth
Oggel
of
the
church Sunday evening and which 2,000. Holland entertainedthe con- Approved.
compose the nominating commit- Enos E. Heeren at the piano. Gerald Schippers, 236 West 18th
faculty.
was well attmded. Miss Eleanor ference in 1928
tee with Mrs. Van Dyke as chair- Scripture was read by the Rev. St. Gifts were presented by break- giivng holidays with their parents.
Clerk presented comm untea
A son was born Monday night Nevenzel played the piano accomman.
H. Fikse and prayer offered by ing balloons in which notes were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Havmga of
from the Board of Public W<
in Holland hospital to Mr. and paniment for the hymns which
Three new societies were report- the Rev. W. J. Hilmert. Mrs. An- concealed telling where the guest West 16th St.
MOTORISTS FINED
together with an agreement
Mr. and Mrs. George Matchm- Mrs. Eibert Van Kampen, route 4, were sung. Miss Ruth Nevenzel
ed. namely North Blendon Re- thony Van Harn gave the report of honor would find her gifts.
Tie following motoristshave tween the city of Holland and
Holland.
A two-course lunch wax served sky and family of route -1 wore
will lead the meeting next week. paid fines and cost- to Municipal land township whereby the
formed church, Montello Park of the secretary-treasurerand exMrs. P C. Cochran of route 4.
Fifteen persons sat around the Judge Raymond L. Smith for traf- agrees to lay water mains In
Christian Reformed church and pressions of appreciation were and games were- played with guests at the home of their ^inSeventh Day Adventist church of given by the Rev. Charles Stop- prizes being awarded to Mrs. John in-law and daughter, Mr and Mrs. accompaniedby her nephew, Coral trble at a Thanksgivingdinner last fic violations:Maynard Weigh- rial assessment district in
Holland. The federation was or- pels and the Rev. John Wolterink. Schreur, Miss Shirley Bos and E. Steggerda of Lansing on Smeenge of 29th St., returned here Thursday In the home of Mr. and mink, 18, 641 Michigan Ave., run- lo park and the cost of
Thanksgivingday.
Monday night after spendinga Mrs. Herbert De Pree. Those pre- ning stop street, $3; Elsie Schutt,
Mrs. E. W. Koeppe and the Mrs. Gerald Schippers.
ganized in 1919 and has owned
water mains to be paid for by
Others
present
were
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Elcnbaas week in Akron, Ohio.
Misses
Tena
Holkeboer
and
Jean
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Helmut 331 Columbia Ave., parking too land township. In this
the Inhambaneleper camp since
George
Schippers,
Sr.,
Mrs.
Henry
of
Carson
City
were
Thanksgiving
Miss
Janet
Veenhoven
returned
Gieglcr ol Marion. Ind., Mr. and near fire plug, $3.
1924, The women are at present Nienhuis, all missionariesfrom
some of the aldermen raised
Schippers, Mrs. Joe Schippers. guests at the home of Mr and home Monday after a week-end
Mrs. Bernard Dykema. Mr. and
caring for 25 lepers and support- China spoke briefly.Another
question in regard to the
Mrs.
Gerrit
Michmershuizcn,
Mrs.
visit
in
Grosso
Pointe
where
she
Mrs.
John
Elcnbaas,
Jr.
and
famMrs. Clarence Veenstra and two
ing a home for untrained children missionary guest was the Rev.
bilijy of having the city go
visited her brother and sister-in- children, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Henry Van Eyck Stegeman, D.D. Alvin Drost. Mrs. Haivey Kieis, ilyof leper parents.
its limits to furnish water. It
COUNCIL
Mr. and Mrs. Al Lemmon of law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veen- Vander Jacht and three children.
of Yokohama, Japan, who has re- Mrs. John Henry Busscher, Miss
»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
brought out that during
Beatrice
Michmershuizcn,
Miss
hoven.
She
also
visited
points
of
inWest
20th
St.
spent
Thanksgivcently arrived in Holland for
Miss Joyce Lohman of Hamilton
dry periods in the summer, H
Cast Entertained
brief stay. He gave a graphic pic- Betty Schippers. Miss Della Schip- ing Day at the home of Mrs Ix»m- terest in Detroit.
was the guest roloist at the local
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 1941. difficult for the city to get
pers,
Miss
Eleanor
Schippers,
Mrs.
Ralph
Jones,
formerly
of
men's
mother,
Mrs.
De
Kok
of
ture of the situation there and
church Sunday evening. She sang
Following Play
Holland but now of Bay City, is "Hold Thou My Hand" by Riggs The Common Council met in reg- water to supply its own d
mentionedthe fact that the pres- Miss Fenna Styf. Mto. Henry Drenthe.
ular session and was called to or- and questioned whether it
A capacity audienceagain wit- ence of American missionaries in Terpstra, Mrs. Henry Klols. Mrs.
Miss Marjorie Vivian of Lans- visiting relatives here.
and "God Understands"by Ackley. der by the mayor Tie meeting be good judgment to take on
nessed the play, "The Family Japan at this time would prove to John Raak, Mrs. Herman Schip- ing spent her Thanksgiving day
Motoristswho have paid fines
The special music at the service was held at 5 p.m. instead of 7:30 more customers.
Doctor,” presented for the second be very embarrassingto the Jap- pers, Mrs. Dick Vliem and Mrs. vacation at the home of her par- and costs to Municipal Judge RaySunday morning was furnished by p.m. on account of the following
In this connection, the dty
consecutive time Friday night in anese Christiansand friends there. Willis Walters.
mond L. Smith for traffic viola- a quartet from First Reformed
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Vivian
day being Thanksgivingday.
torney
explainedthat the
Mrs.
Schippers
before
her
marthe Woman's Literary club under
Mr. Stegeman spoke feelingly
Dr. Jacob Kobes of Kearny, N. tions follow: Edward Vander Bie, church composed of Miss Wilma
Present: Mayor Geerlings. Airis. does not desire to set any
auspices of the Trinity Reformed of the many great kindnesses riage was Margaret Michmershui- J., is spending a week’s vacation Holland, parking too near fire hyVandc Bunte, Mrs. Gary Nonhoff, Arendhorst, Kieis, Steffens,Ketel, dent by furnishing water to
church League for Service. Ushers which were shown him by these zen.
at the home of his parents, Mr. drant. $3; Elmer Kuhlman, 19, Gary Ter Beck and John Ter Beck.
Faasen, Slagh, Smith, Mooi, Dam- particulardistrictThe dty a
were June Dorn chairman, Joan De Japanese Christians and friends
and Mrs. J. Kobes of West 18th 595 Central Ave.. speeding, $5; They sang "I Will Lift Up Mine
son, Schepers, Raymond, and the ney stated that the reasoh
Kraker, Edith De Kraker, Jeanette and how much their help meant
Marvin
Mokma,
18,
40
East
16th
St.
OF
Eyes" by Rogers and "O Shepherd clerk.
board is agreeable to going ou
Peterson, Mabel Japinga and Doro- in helping him to finally book a
Ben Graham, director of the St., speeding, $10.
cf Israel" by Morrison.
Minutes read and approved.
in this particular case 1* to
thy Ladewig.
passage on a steamer sailingfrom
The
Rev.
G.
Luebke,
pastor
of
bureau of social aid, spent ThanksA bouquet of mammoth chrysanPetitions and Accounts
lieve some 6 to 8 homes which
Following the performance, Kobe after four previous attempts
giving day with his mother in Zioix^ Lutheran church, is attend- themums was placed in the church
Clerk presentedcommunication now having difficulty
members of the cast and commit- to leave which .were unsuccessful Joseph Van Den Berg, 59, of Chi- Kalamazoo.
ing a conference of pastors of all
Sunday by Mrs. Chris De Witt in from Nellie La Dick, chairman of water. The dty attorney
tee chairmen were entertained at because of cancelled tailings of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Volkcrs and Lutheran churches of the Missouri
cago, died Monday at 1 p.m. at his
a dinner in Anchor inn. Mrs. H. steamers scheduled to leave for home after suffering a cerebral son of Central Ave. were Thanks- Synod of Western Michigan in the memory of her mother, Mrs. Sam Safety committee of the Woman’s stated that It appears that
Westra.
Literary Club endorsingthe pro- saturated the ground to
D. Terkeurst, advisor to the girls the United States.
hemorrhage.
giving day guests of Mr. Volkcrs’ Lutheran church at Traverse city.
Harvey Lugers and Willis Hel- posed bicycle ordinance recently extent that the water suf
gave an Informal talk and AlberRev. Isaac Van Westenburg
Survivorsare the stepmother, sister and family in Grand Rap- About 50 pastorc were expected to mink returned from Johannesburg presented by Chief Van Hoff.
become polluted and the oi
tha Teusink, chairman of the play closed the meeting with prayer.
attend the conference which will Saturday each with a buck to his
Mrs. William Van Den Berg of ids.
Referred to Ordinance commit- son that the board is
committee, expressedher- thanks About 60
ministers and their Hamilton; five sisters, Mrs. MinDr. and Mrs. E. Lordahl of Chi- continue through Thursday.
credit. Another hunter who re- tee.
furnish these particular!
for the cooperation of the group wives were present. Hosts and
nie McCorkhill of Chicago, Mr?. cago spent Thanksgiving day in
turned with his trophy is Richard
Clerk presented petition from with water is to help these t
in making the play a «ucc-ss. A hostesses for the next meeting
Frank Holt , of Chicago, Mrs. the Lordahl home on West 16th Two Automobiles in
Streur. Wally Winstrom and War- property pwners interested re- neighbors put of s serious sll
gift, waa presented to Mrs. Ernest will be Rev. and Mrs. Nicholas
Harry Meerman of Grand Rapids, St. as guests of their sister, Miss
ren Fischer are still to be heard questing the closing of the alley tion.
Penha, play director..
Rozeboom,
Mr*. Isaac Mrs. Jacob Drenton of Hamilton Ina Lordahl. ;,T.
f
IntersectionAccident from.
between 19th and 20th St*, east
City Attorney further
Attending the party were Dr. Scherpeniiseand
and Mre. James Langeland of HolThe Annual Prayer and Praise
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Dunnewin from Van Raaite Ave. to approxi- that this would in no way be
and Mrs. Terkeurst, Mr. and Mrs. Harry P.BOQt
land; and two brothers, Edward meeting of the Women of Fourth
An autcwnobileaccident occurred and children were, in Grand Rap- mately the middle of the block.
ting a precedent for future
Van Den Berg of Bradley and Reformed church was held Wed- it U:15 a.m. Tuesday at 14th ids- Sunday attendingservices-in Referredto the Street commit- quests that might coroe to
Henry Van Den Berg of Central nesday evening. About 55 women St and Maple Ave. between auto- Civic auditoriunj.
tee.
j
ma4 Bflw^siilk'Ed^
park.
vvere present to hear Miss Tena mobiles driven by Henry Kraker, Word has been received by Mr.
Clerk presented communication After quite some further
stage
Mr. Van Den Berg was a former Holkeboertell of the place of wo- 65, 54 West 14th St., and TVler and Mr*. Fred S. Bertsch from
from the Netherlands Pioneer and ciistion,it was moved by
n, prompter and
candlelight wr- resident of Hamilton and moved manhood in the church, and how Afman, 48, route 2, Wayland.
their son, Charlw, .who has been HistoricalFoundation calling at- Kieis, seconded by Ketel,
of tickets with
Monday
to Chicago about 40 years ago.
women- today afe
re playing a large
Lofal police were informed that working for the U. S. government tention to a program that they are
That the ouncil approve
and the cast, ibdudkig
formed church when
£art in the evangelization Kraker was travelinig south on In the western part of the country, to put on to celebrateSL Nicholas tering Into such an
Don Van Ark, Nelson
The U.S. marine corps, establish- China. Mrs. H. Visser,president of Maple Ave. and Alman was going that he has been called to Washthe League for
day on Dec. 5th, and in this con- with Holland township in
Service
«... Franklin |Essenburgh,
, . -- - • —
— were
---- installed. Miss Car- ed by the continental congress in the Women’s League presided. east on 14th St. Nick Hofsteen, 158
ington, D. C, for further training nection they request that the ticularinstance only.
Boerama, Charlotte Baron, olyn Hilarides played soft muiie 1775, is the oldest branch of the Special music was furnishedby West 14th St., was listed as * witin the department in which he is Council ask the cooperation of the
Council adjourned.
‘ Koop and JYitzi Jonkman. on the piano for a prelude and nation’sarmed forces.
Mrs. G. Veltimih, who sang two ness.
working In connection with the na police departmentto close off 12th
Oscar Peterson

a

RETURN
FROM CONFERENCE

i

m

Allowed.

1

M

•

COMMON

BROTHER

LOCAL
WOMAN SUCCUMBS
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-
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iUTO ACCIDENT

SOLONS OPPOSE

INSURANCE
youmlf worry and

SUGGESTED FEE

by btlng Insured agiintt
eldents.

SEE

WOOD

C.

AT STATE PARK

Ineursnce — Real Estate
Wart 8th
Phone 2848

St

Authorize City Attorney to

TRIUMPH

Draw Up Resolution

BAKE SHOP

of Protest

ector of the state parks division
on motion by Aid. Brute Raymond,
supported by Aid. Bertal H. Slash.
Aid. Albert P. Kleis reminded
aldermen that the city appropriated $10,000 for the developmentof
the etate park on Lake Michigan
and suggested this be brought to
the commission'*attention.
In other business,council authorized the closing of 12th St. between River and College Aves. and
Central Ave. from Graves place to
13th SL in connection with the St.
Nicholas pageant which the Netherlands museum staff will present
Friday night, Dec. 5, from a stage
on the museum lawn. Willard
Wichers, museum director who invited aldermen to ‘attend the
event, requested the closing.

Common

KWS AVIATOR
Grand Rapids Nov. 27 — An
airplane accident which occurSaturdayafternoon on Delaney
road in Tallmadge township, Ot»
tawa county, cne half mile south
of M-50, resulted in the death of
Gustave Kovach, 30, Grandvllle oil
field worker who wax to have entered the royal Canadian air force
next week. .
Kovach, formerly of Mt. Pleaeant, held a student pllot'g permit
and the plane he was operating at
the time of his death was rebuilt
bv himself, acco.-ding to his employer, George Kemodle, of the
Kemodle Oil Co.
He was dead upon admissionto
Butterworth hospital, where he
was taken in Greenhoe's ambulance after he had been removed
from ' the plane which had
red

council, opposing Ihe
Pits, Cakes, Cookies
proposal of the state conservation
Pastries and Bread
commission to charge a 25-cent
auto parking fee at Holland and
recommendation- of Kleis,
Yea, We Will Deliver
Grand Haven state parks, author- rhairman of the public lighting
thday
Wedding ized City Attorney Clarence A. committee,that a street light be
Lokker Wednesday, Nov. 19, to installed at 22nd St and Pine
Cakes
draw up a resolution of protest. Ave., was approved.
Holland, Michigan
Aid. Henry Ketel, chairman of
Copies of the resolution,as rePhone 2677 quested in a communication from the civic improvements commitState Rep. Nelson A. Miles of Hol- tee, reported that conditionscausland. will he forwardedto Govern- ed by smoke at the gas plant of
or Van Wagoner, the state con- the Michigan Gas and Electric
fallen on the farm property of Leo
servation commission and Ihe dir- Co., had not been bettered but that
Basset.
It is still receiving consideration.
The engine of the plrne, which
A petition, signed by seven propwas
an Aeronca C-3, was deerty owners, who requested that
molished, the left wing was badly
the alley between 19th and 20th
50 West 8th Street
crumpledand the landing gear had
Sts., directly east of Van Raaltc
been sheared off.
school, be vacated was referred to
With Hair that
Three witnesses,
Basthe
street
committee.
Is difficult to1
set and Bob and Chester Bergman,
A cimmunlcation from Nellie reported the plane was banking
take
permaLaDick. chairman of the safety
nent
left when the motor sputtered,
committee of the Woman's Lit•
came to life again and then the
erary club, in which the commitBody and Fender
Lillian Beauty Shop
plane went into a spin from a
tee gave endorsement to the proWork
210 River
Phone 2950
height which they estimated to be
posed bicycle ordinance recently
about 300 feet. The Bergmans are
submitted by Police Chief Jacob
7332
neighbors of the Bassets, and all
Van Hoff to the police and fire
three were on the Basset farm
board, was referred to the ordinwhen the accidcrt happened.
ance committee.
\
T. D. Thompson, who lived near
Council approved the request
the scene of the crash and was a
of the Holland Furnace Co. that
close acquaintance of Kovach, was
application be made with the state
the first to arrive at the plane and
and
J land office board to withhold sale
with the aid of a passing motorof lots 10 and 11 and south 100
ist pulled Kovach from the plane.
feet of lot 14. block H. Bosnian's
u
j
Kovach had soloed under the
J. Y.
addition. The company revealed
instructionof Carl Susemihl, for•
209
RIVER
AVE.
PHONE
3476
j
City . Property, Suburban •
that the property owner desires
mer instructorat the airport,who
Yard — 192 E. 10th
J to pay up all back taxes and re•
is now an instructorat a primary
*«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• deem the propertyat once as It
Business Property
training field in Florida for the
was deeded to the state May 6, U. S. army aviationcadet program.
tains and Vacant Lots •
1941.
Kevach had lived in Grandvllle
Claims against the city amount- about a year and a half, and had
Rentals
ing to $6,089.61 wre approvedfor
come here from Mt. Pleasant.
Frontage Macataw and •
pajment. Other claims also apHis body was to be taken to the
Sc
Lake Michigan
proved follow: Hospital, $1,67750; Crandall funeral chapel in SL
library $294.39; police and fire
Louis, Mich.
< police, $1,441.34;fire, $12,455.98),

A

and

Central

LOCATION

WOMEN
WANTED

F

Emma

ILLAND BODY &

a

INDER SERVICE

Ave.

PHONE

j
jeo AL

STOKER COAL

coke:

FEED

WOOD

REAL ESTATE

HU1ZENGA

.and

|

8t.

W.

DeLEEUW
SONS

KOUW

ISAAC

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

I

REALTOR
<9,

West 8th Street

Office 2384

- Home 3014

Financing
Designing

j

.Building
Estimates Cheerfully Given
271 West 17th

Your

'N

HOME

Phone 4557

COOK

G.

good, substantial home Is an
snt that will give you
tlon and comfort

St

Company

Let us holp you with your
Henry Cook, Proprietor

building problems.

. Estimatescheerfully given.

II'

«.

—

COMMERCIAL -

Residential.'—industrial

tfg

—

Dealers in

FUEL
FEED

Store Fronts

IDYKE-VOLKERS

SEEDS

BUILDERS
E. 20th St, Phones 4529-2848

109 River

Ave.

Phone 3734

$13,89732; park

1AKE YOUR

cemetery

476 Michigan Ave. Phone 4846

Quality Milk
Beet for Children

and Grown-Upa

STEKETEE-VANHUIS PRINTING HOUSE,

INC.
Printers 9 EAST 10TH 8T.
|Our Aim

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOMES
STORES GAS STATIONS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Quality Cleanllneaa

Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY
Benj. Speet, Prop.

PasteurizedMilk and Cream
St. Phona 9671

136 West 27th

FACTORIES
Free Estimates

WE PLAN— BUILD
MODERNIZE

or

9009

RUBEN NYENHUIS
222 River Ave. — Office

and

WALL PAINT
THAT IS REALLY
WASHABLE

E«timate»Cheerfully Given
75 E. 24th

Finger prints and amudgea
won’t worry you, If you have

St.— Reaidence

HOLLAND, MICH,

forcement.’*

The president and secretary,
Mrs. Jack Riemersma. were elected delegates to the mid-winter conforence which will be held in Pontiac the first part of December. It
was decided to hold the December
meeting one week early. This
meeting will be a Christmasparty,
each member to bring a small ex-

SELLES WALLPAPER

IULATE NOW
ROCK WOOL -

~

el

& PAINT STORE
"Color Headquarters"
212 W. 14th
Phone

St.

At Lowest Prices

PtiK

3336

SASH

.................... $1.50 and up
s 8 HEMLOCK SHEATHING ..... $34.00 per M

405 West 16th Street
•••••••••••a—»—

in

Woman’s Literary Club

Mr. and Mrs. John Brewer, Jr.,
also of route

i.

CUSTOM TAILORING
Custom tailored clothing gives
you the elegance of appearance
that ready made suits can only

Gilbert Van

accompanied by his daughter, song "God
Sent You to Me ' and “God Holds
the Key." The Rhythm Rangers
played several appropriate selections after which Hazel Timmer
Played “Blest Be the Tie That
Binds” on her piano accordion.
After a brief trip Mr. and Mrs.
Brewer will be at home in Pine
4.

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Blocks Well

Chimney Blocks

imitate.

NICK DYKEMA
MERCHANT TAILOR

HOLLAND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
Plant Phone 4142-8—Office 9594

SKILLED

!

FRAME STRAIGHTENING

• Body

19H Wert

8th

8t

Phone 3617

Fender

—

I

9th at

River

of the wash tubs,
eerub boards, hand-wrecking
Mips, beauty-wreckingateam

jQ«t free

and

West Michigan Laundry
407 Wert

17th

Phone 9767

—

Saves Nine",— Insure Now Before
Your Loaa Occur*.

rM.

vrufas

YOU

BEN L VAN LENTE
PHONE

.ria

Compare Our

Rates*

ZEELAND STATE BANK

AUTO, FIRE and LIFf INSURANCE
7133

PLANS

and

MACHINE SHOP

Ave.

SERVICE

Phone 2212

and Honing

HEATERS

Superviaion

Bearing Lined Boring

Drive In comfort with

Clutch Rebuilding
Piston Pin Fitting

,

the new
ARVIN

HEATER

Valves and Seats Refaced

your

Inaiat on Thla Service Through
Your Dealer

Anti-Freeze
jnow.

—

Let ue

lu-

AUTOMOTIVE

bricate your

car for winter driving.

Replacement Parts

PRINS SERVICE

8L

Phone 4342

107 E. 8th st

Phone 2351

RE-ROOF NOW!

Nelis Nursery
PHONE 3663

Make your home anug

against

winter storms. Uae quality—

RU-BER-OID “TITE-ON”

VEEN and MANNES

A

storm-proof shingle securely

SUPER SERVICE

TIRES

locked down.

BATTERIES
GREASING

WASHING

GEO. M00I ROOFING

Body and Fender Repairing

29 E.

PHONE

4

INSULATION CO.

6TH STREET

PHONE

3826

4551
St.

Cyclones, wind storms, floods
are terrible things to happen
to anyone’s property but not
so terriblewhen covered by insurance. It’s foolish to trust
to luck when rates are so low!

ATTENTION....

CAR OWNERS
BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING - PAINTING
A

aeparate ahop to serve you.
Skilled Workmanship on All
Make* of Cara.

•John Galien
REAL
17

ESTATE

WEST 8TH

-

Zeeland, Michigan .

MORTGAGE LOANS
PHONE 2512

INSURANCE

8T.

HENRY TER HAAR

MOTOR
224 Central

SALES
Ava. Phone

COMFORT

3956

When you eat Is Juet one of the
many nice things about the —
DUTCH GRILL

GENERAL
/;

INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE, SICK

AND

and

full

60C

DINNER
From .........

90C

BUFFET

coverage

Automobile Insurance

O. A.

LUNCHEON
From .........

Thuraday Night

ACCIDENT

......

*1.00

WARM FRIEND TAVERN
’

WOLBRINK

SON

,

—

Representing

CITIZENS MUTUAL

AUTO INSURANCE
68 West 8th

8L

CO.

Phone 4609

T.

V
KEPPEL’S SONS

-

ATTENTION -

HATCHERYMEN
POULTRYMEN
A

laboratory for ths dlsgnosing of poultry dlsesoes. A completo

lino of poultry modlestlon. Including tho following:

Established 1867

FOWL POX VACCINE

.

PULLORUM-ANTIGEN
GUAICOL COMPOUND

(For Dlsrrhos control aM

(F«f C«ld, and Roup)

srtrlngont)

••

Fuel and

PHENOSULPHONATE

COMPOUND
.

COD LIVER OIL DISINFECTANT AVENARIUS

Mason' Supplies
Uae Keppel'e coal

FARM EQUIPMENT
HOUSEHOLD APPUANCES

'

Central Phone 3101-2

HOLLAND, MICH.

TURKEY RAISERS

Financa

on

5th and

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring and

160 E. 8th

Try Our Servlca

CARS
l&al

River

work.

Installment Loahs
—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR

DESIGNS

John Vander Broek, Prop.

Wa

BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

Holland Beauty Shoppe
1884

23 Years of Service

Bumping :

Phone 23S3:

INTERSTATE
IMON
CARRIERS

Machine

J

! Decker Chevrolet, Inc. •
•

r

—

WORKMANSHIP

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

Nursery Stock

Painting

Made to Measure"

“Suite

w

LAUNDRY WORRIES

j

Ave.

Permanent
Wave with Our

and general

Concrete Mixer to Rent

#

;

CO.

EXPRESS, INC.

PLANT BULBS

—

work.

LUMBER

Old.«t Lumbar Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 River
Phone 3496

LATEST

New

Building.

Septic Tanks

Gravel and Cement

Winter Dririnf

:

Estimate

“SCOTT-LUGERS

48 West 8th St., Telephone3992

Buy

Blocks

FORGET

:nate any guest

An

Uniform

All Typoa of

It’a still time to

—

—

Let Ue Give You

Commercial
Photographer

Dutch Block
|ZZ3 Blftr A»«.
PHob* mt

and

Our motor analyzer will diag- •
note your trouble and ellml- •

to live

ENGELSMAN

DESIGNER

U
4,

—

where there le room

place

EUGENE

Wynen.

iTune Up Your Motor For*

•

J.

ARCHITECT

ColumbiaAve. and 8th

Brick 8llo

•

HENRY

PETER ELZINGA

Mokma.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. B. Slagh, Jr., and Mrs. Pete
Tuinsma and their committee.

t

A

Indianapolis,Ind.

Pass, 19. Spring Lake. Mrs. Albert
Boer, 34. Grand Haven, suffered

master and mistressof ceremonies.
Ushers were Mr. and Mrs. William

Dec. 12.

Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)
—A divorce decree was granted in
circuit court on Monday to Emma Japenga from her husband,
Jacob Japenga. Mrs. Japenga resides in Grand Haven. Mr. Japenga
who formerly resided in Grand
Haven, is now employed in Muske-

A home

the thing every family need*

and Mrs. William Brewer were

change gift.
There will be an all-day meetDefense savings bond sales, sering in the club rooms next Thursday to sew for the Red Cross. ies "E’’ during the first five months
Lunch will be served at noon. of 1941 were 116 percent greater
than of series “D'' in the corresPlans are being made by the
ponding period in 1940.
December division to have a benefit party in the home of Mrs.
Chester Van Tongeren Friday,

GIVEN DIVORCE

,

— Glendon J.

A wedding took place in the head lacerations.
Woman's Literary club rooms
Wednesday evening. Nov. 19, when
Miss Ruth Lorraine Groters, HARRY L COLTON
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corneil
Groters of route 4. became the
bride of Donald Brewer, son of

Tho*. J. Sanger, Mgr.

“The nicest things to eat at
reasonable price*"
196 RIVER AVE. : PHONE 9162

T0MAN0FS.L

Muskegon Heights, and Charles

gon.

BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

CALL US — 9517
Holland Lumber 61 Supply Co.

Couple Is Married

Creek, Holland route

O’Briena liquid velvet on your
walla.

-SME RIEL1
BALSAM WOOL WOOL BATTS

were Miss Edith Colletta. 19,

STEKETEE

r Many beautifuldetigns to select from manufacturers, exclusive line. See Our Book of Samples.

Holland's Leading

olficcr will be assignedfor further duty either with the fleet
TRIO HURT IN G. H.
or at a large naval base.
Grand Haven, Nov. 27— Three
A former sports editor of The persons were injured, two so serHolland (Mich.) Evening Sentinel,
iously they remained in hospitals
he was employed by The Adrian over Thanksgivingday, as the re(Mich.) Telegram prior to his ensult of an auto collision here Wedlistment.
nesday, Nov. 19. Seriousslyinjured

RESTAURANT

#

•

FAVORS

NOW!

2326

-

AFTER LONG

Gladys Bos and Maxine Veurink
gave electionson their accordians.
MunicipalJudge Raymond Smith
gave a talk on “Law and Law En-

MARY JANE

ATTACK FATAL

Grand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special)
Towle*, 44, wa*
found dead by Paul Fochtman
with whom he lived on Strawberry point at Spring lake at 3
p.m. Sunday. Dr. W. B. Bloemendal, coroner, who waa called by
the sheriff*department, stated
dicted by a federalgrand jury.
death was due to a heart attack.
(According to the New York Towels wa* slumped over a desk
limes, Maxwell S. McKnight, as- on which he had just finished
sistantU. S. attorney, In charge of writing a letter to one of his
the case, recommended a suspend- daughters. Mr. Fochtman left Mr.
ed sentence and probation lor 32 Towles about 1:30 p.m. to go
of the defendants because they downtown.
were "minor distributors.”Knapp
The deceased waa born in DanContendedhe had purchasedsome ville, Ind., and came to Spring
lottery tickets but had not sold Lake about seven months ago
them.)
from Marlon, Ind. Since that time
he haa been employed by the
1
1 Ml
American Brass Co. In Grand
William (Bob) Wlehmeler
Furniture-Laden Trailer
Haven. He served In the regular
Great Lakes, 111., Nov. 27 (SpecIt Discovered in Ditch army during World war I and was
one of the first to go to Europe
ial)— William Robert Wishmeier,
where he remained with the army
24, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Deputy shcrifis were called
of occupation. He was a member
L. Wishmeier. 568 Central Ave., on Monday to a spot on M-21.
of the Hendricks county, Ind.,
Holland, has been called to active about two miles east of the oil
American legion post and of St.
tanks
at
Vriesland,
to
investigate
duty in the U5. naval reserve.He
Patrick'schurch of Grand Haven.
reported to the U. S. Naval Train- an abandoned trailer In a ditch.
The body was removed t6 the
They found the trailer loaded
ing station here Saturday.
Wishmeier enlisted in the navy with furniture, large and small Van Zantwick funeral home In
Grand Haven and was taken to
a> a yeoman, third class, and will trunks, suitcases and other items.
undergo three weeks of intensive The officers expressedbelief the Danville for funeral services and
burial Wednesday.
training in the fundamentals of trailer became unhooked from a
He is survivedby two daughnaval procedureand seamanship. car. License plates on the trailer
ters. Marjorie and Betty of DanAfter completingthis initial had been issued to Niguel Carrillo
ville, and two half sisters in
training course, the new petty of Lakeview.

OF G.H. DIES

WIRING

—

York, November 27

given a suspended sentenceof a
year and a day by Federal Judge
John W. Clancy last Tuesday after
Knapp had pleaded guilty tow federal indictment, naming him as a
participant In a nation-widelottery. The court placed Knapp on
probation for one year. He was one
of the 83 individualswho were in-

CONSENT JUDGMENT

SELECTION

>NE

New

John Knapp of Holland, Mich., was

The double ring ceremony was
read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. H. J.
ILLNESS Schripsemaof Pine Creek before
a beautifulsettihg^of palms, ferns
Grand Haven. Nov. 28 (Special) and candelabra.The bridal proces—Mrs. Anna Hoeksema, 59, 1123 sion entered to the strains of the'
Fulton St., died in her home at Lohengrin wedding march which
was played by Hazel Timmer.
10 a.m. Friday.
PLAINTIFF She was born in Grand Haven The bride, given in marriageby
March 5^ 1882, and had lived here her father, wore white silk chifGrand Haven, Nov. 27 (Special) ail her life. Her maiden name was fon over satin accented with
—A consent judgment of $500, plus Anna Musk. Her husband. Joseph duchess lace insets, long full
sleeves,tiny satin buttons down
costs, was entered in Ottawa cir- Hoeksema, died eight years aga
the back and a long skirt with a
cuit court on Tuesday in favor
She attendedthe Gospel hall.
of Edward Caball of Zeeland
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs. full train. Her fingertip veil fell
against Fred and Robert L. Eugene Page of Muskegon; three from a beaded tiara. She carried
Zagers, both of Jamestown town- sons, John of Grand Rapids and a bouquet of w.iite snapdragons,
ship.
Gerrit and Joseph at home; one baby pom poms and salmon roses
Caball filed a damage suit in grandson; two sisters, Mrs. George tied with tulle.
court last Aug. 25 as the result of Johnson of Grand Haven and Mrs. ‘ Attendants were Miss Mary Jane
an automobile accident last March Benjamin Bartholomewof Hint. Brown and Edward Aalderink.
12 one mile east of Hudsonville in She also was a sister of the late Miss Brown was attired in a floorwhich his, car driven by the plain- Gerrit Musk, former assistant length gown of blue silk brocaded
tiff crashed into a vehicle driven postmasterof Grand Haven, who net end carried a bouquet similar
by Robert Zagers and owned by died recently.
to that of the bride.
For her daughter’i wedding,
his father, Fred Zagers, after the
Zagers car had pulled from behind
Mrs. Groters chose black trimmed
Judge
Smith
AUresset
with gold and coral Insets. She wore
a third outo into the path of Mr.
Ca ball’s car.
a corsage of coral rases and baby
Legion Auxiliary
A regular meeting of the Ameri- pom poms and snapdragons. Mrs.
can Legion auxiliarywas held Brewer wore soldier blue with
Monday night in the Legion club rhinestonesand wore a similar
rooms with Mrs. John Kobes, pre- corsage.
ElectricalContractor
Mrs. Mildred Vanderwcst had
sident, presiding. Mrs. Ruth Arendcharge
of the gift room and Mr.
Sc FIXTURES sen gave two readings and Misses

WOMAN

(park $791.87, cemetery, $551.65),
$1,34352;board of public works,
(payroll, $4,115.53, claims, $12,220.14), $16,335.67.

M.

CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS

and

1941

WISHMEIER ENLISTS ' LOCAL MAN PLACED
FOR NAVAL SERVICE ON YEAR PROBATION

OTTAWA CRASH

C

for the very beat In

27,

—

for

CARBOLINEUM
SULFATHIAZOLE

—

Economy, Cleanllneaa,More
Heat Unite, Lees Aah, and

Tho now drug for control ef

General Satiefeotlon.

HOLLAND LABORATORIES, i».

ROAD
O. J.

Office 61 E. 8th St, Phono 2838

LUGERS

pullet dloesios or fsloo cholers

WEISNER, Manager
• HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

